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COUNCIL. .ÀK. R. Phillip* has just returned 
from Tuscola county, Michigan, to I
which place ho had been in search of, Th an in a suit OÎ OUr 
heirs to the lowe estate. , , ,,

William Andress has been working Custom-made VlOtHeS IS 
for his brother, George, in Gananotpie, trim. That expresses the
but on account of illness he w.,s obiig d perfection neatness and

style to. which all men of
their summer quarters and will bo.irtl LILSfcO HSpiT©. YOU. WOII u ^
and lodge with Mr. Nunn during the find any trimmer men than JL^ lx 
winter- „ *7 „ , .. the men wearing our suits.

Th« Rev. Vassar of the Methodist 
church was the recipient of a tine We -ive Ttatiing Stamps.
Christmas turkey. It had been placed i 
on the tree by the Sabbath school cliii- ; 
dren.

Mr. Orra on Gibson lost by chicken ! rp(,j jg2. 
ting to the purchase of the Farmers- thieves one night last week some tine . 
ville plank road was laid over for the hens, all taken in one night, 
next council to deal with. Mr. Edward Khant. the Caintown

Orders were given on the treasurer blacksmith’ is now recovering from a 
as follows :—Edward Davis, tor repair j severe attack of rheumatism and has j 
ing two culverts in road division 13 i gone to work.
$2.00 ; The Brock ville Times for blanks | 

i furnished the clerk, $1.50 ; B. Loverin i 
for printing, $50 05 ; H. C. Phillips, !
balance due for taking care of hall. $12 ; j rWED Dec. 26.—The concert held |
Thomas Kavanagh, tor 100 fact o ; ,he Tvwn Hull on Friday night, I _
piank for loan division No. L, •. , under the auspices of the public school, !
Jrhn Dock rill, for work done on the j 
6ùli con. road, under him as commission 
er, $70 00 ; A. W. Kelly, serving j 
notices for voters lists court. $3 00 ;
Joseph Moulton, salary as collector,
$40.00 ; The councillors each, as salary,
$12 00; The reeve salary, $12 00, 
selecting jury, $3.00 ; R. E* Cornell, 
salarv as clerk, $75.00, selecting jury,
$3.00, postage and stationery, $3.00 ;
Joseph M Clow, selecting jury, $3 00 ;
Irwin Wiltse, salary as treasurer, $30.
Council adjourned until called by the 
reeve.

!

“Brockville’s Biggest Store.” The council met at the town hall, 
Dec. 15th,Athens, on Saturday, 

at one o’clock. Membeis all present. 
The minntes of last meeting were read 
and adopted and signed by the reeve 
and clerk.

A by law to appoint deputy 
ing officers and provide polling places 
for municipal elections received three 

I readings and was passed.
The. statute labor tax of Thomas 

Dixie was ordered to be refunded, and 
: Jas. B. Saunders’ statute labor tax 
! was remitted. On account of sickness, 

the taxes of Thomas Ross were re-
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jAnnual
White Goods and 

White Wear Sale

Ou? 1)

freturn -

I, w 1!F!
—

mUi >:■ AM. J. KEHOE, ACommr licing Wednesday morning, January 2nd—this 

noteworthy event—made possible by foiethouglit. Months ago 

—before the rise in cottons—we placed large orders for ladies' 

white underwear—and their timely arrival enables us to sell 

these goods away under present market prices. J ust think of 

a white cambric night gown, good quality, yoke front, neatly 

tucked in clusters, rolling collar and lonsdale frills for 65 cents. 

Drawers, corset covers, etc. at equal bargains.

1snitted.
The petition to submit a by-law rela BROCKVILLE I
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Vand was apassed off very pleasantly 

decided success in every particular. 
A lar-e number from Spring Valley, 
Glen Buell and Greenbush were in 
attendance, besides the friends and 
parents of the pupils, who filled the 

even the win-

YOUR LINEN CHANCE MONEY IN
Every year we import, direct from the manufacturer, a large 

These are the finest bleached damasks building to its capacity, 
dow silm being utilized for seats. The 
part, of the programme by the school, 
consisting of songs, recitations, Christ
mas carols, etc was carried out in an 
interesting manner, reflecting much 
credit upon the ability of the teacher,

! Miss Mackie, and Miss Vienna Ken- 
brick, who took charge of the musical 
part of the programme. The dialogues 

all that could be desired. The

mcase of linen seconds.

PORK . .by yard—also cloths with borders all round. They contain 

slight imperfections which are easily repaired. We sell them 

at regular wholesale prices.

$2.00 cloths for $1.35 ; Damavk by yard—7-4 wide, 70c for

Two yards wide, finest

8-4 $1.50 cloth for $1.00 ; 8-10 And it don’t pay to. feed frozen swill. Every farmer should have a Feed 
Cooker and heat up all the swill and other teed during the cold weather.

The Economic Feed Cooker, manufactured at Lyn Agricultural Works, is 
the cheapest and best Cooker on the market.

For description and prices, address

\
R. E Cornell, Clerk

45c a yard ; 80c for 55c a yard, 

damask—$1.25 for 75c ; $1.35 for 85c . GREENBU8H

Miss Whiting and Miss Billings of 
Brock ville spent a short time with 
friends here lately!

Mr. and Mrs. Billings of Brock ville 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. Olds on Monday.

Messrs. T , W., and L. M. Smith of 
Smith’s Falls spent Christmas with 
their mother. Mr. M. E. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Olds spent 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. T N. 

j Connor, North Augusta, 
j The annual school meeting took 
place to day. The business was done 
satisfactorily. Mr. Thomas Kerr was 
elected trustee.

| A number from here attended the 
oyster suuper at Rockspring last night 

I and report having a good time.
The Sabbath School entertainment 

was a success, financially and socially.
The dialogues, singing and recitations 
by the ycuug people and children 
verv interesting.

i Mrs G. Cannon of Singleton is itpmiil- j geveu o’0|ocjc the roam was comfort-'
l"‘": *,th,hHr l,ïre"ts- . . ably tilled. While these anxious people

T W'-',ll,"K be's have ben m.gmg > f inJ ,,‘ur
It .« reported that one ol oar most „*• ^ b ?mi of th? ni hVs 0 !
pected young gentlemen ... the ,.orson « u|ni.f M,. JJoll|tyn of Lamls. j
!,atrim’ZDwUh MLsttDeavni.fofNeW | «ownefavored the waiting crowd that . 
York As Mr. and Mrs Miller will I «•«’' b.v *'>.s trme gathered wrth several j 
n,ako their home in this vicinity, the, j T Lrede, i
wid he welcomed by a host of frie,n s ; ^'^“n^rÏÏiyfilïed haft 
We Wish then, the compliments of the ^ t|,e «Ldings for the

and the happiness of a long and j Rw,mny_ w||>h consi'8toli of S(^8, reci.

i tal ons, dialogues, stamp speeches, ami 
j music by the orchestra and gramma- 
I phone, all of which were heartily en-

were
characters were taken by Misses Ethel 
Davis, Minnie Johnston, Susie Horton, 
Alma Gordon, and MesersAaron Sher 
man, Ira Moore, Ernest Kendrick rod 
Victor Rowsom. The solos given hy 
Miss Ethel and Lenna Davis and the 
recitations by Miss Gertie Forth were 
much appreciated by the audience, and |

The !

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.
BROCKVILLE.

A. A. McNISH, Box 52, Lyn.

f>Se
AIONTREal CASH STORE

Feach responded to 
comic songs given by N A. Horion > 
elicited much applause. J. B. Barry, j 
the township clerk, occupied the chair 
in a most eflicent manner. Proceeds 
of concert, $25.00.

an encore.

u, ùsSÊÈfi
w,™r m■ . ...- goods

LEWIS * PATTERSON
If You are in Brockvilla Make 

Our Store Your Shopping Place
CAINTOWN

For some time past the young people j 
of this section have been seen wending ; 
their way to the school house where I 
they haye been busily engaged in pre I 

: paring for an entertainment which was j 
| to take place Dec. 20th.

The evening at last arrived and by

— . r

All our Winter Goods will be sold regardless of 
cost for the next thirty days to make 
room for Spring Goods, soon to arrive.

Buy Your Christmas Wants Now
Fancy Hdkf & Glove CasesLadies’ Kid Gloves 

Ladies’ Real Lace Hdkfs. 
Ladies' Purses 
Ladies’ Brass Belts 
Fancy Cushions 

Fancy Ebony Bolts

We have a first cl usa Goat Rohe. Ladies’ Jackets, Tweeds, an<L,a large 

; stock of Dress Goods that we will exchange for wood.

Men’s Smoking Jackets

Men’s Dressing Gowns

PHIL. WILTSE.Men’s Silk Ties & Scarfs s- aeon 
useful life.
x A very pleasing event occured 
Monday, 24th., at the home of Mr.

tf 1 hi? *- ir-t,” - «XT i " r XT The (’lungs entertainment was,Keitua, to Mr. XV- Chalmers oi New ,lt to ^ hy a hearty unison | about $14 GO will be donated for school
Yo,k city A tin ugh wishing the voict;s j,, the o!d tiuniliar anthem, of purposes, 
young couple all the pleasure possible ^ ^ Queen

°rcl ° al 1111 But it was not all over. Just at Kingston Business College
this point order was called and our j for Salev
teacher, Miss Stevens, summoned to the j ^ scholarship in the above iustitu 
platform where she was presented with t,on is always valuable, being 
a In autiful easel alhnni and the follow-1 (|Jt, ,llose popular and progressive husi- 
address, mail by Maggie Ladd : 1 nes3 an,i shorthand colleges in Canada.

“Dear TeacheF:—Hearing that you ; During the past lew months over fifty 
are about to leave us, we present you ,,f its graduates have been placed in 
with tliis album as a slight token of j positions, personal mention of which 
our appreciation of your valuable ser | j,liH becn ma(je in this paper. In the 
vices and the high regard in which you recent civil service examinations over 

held bv the pupils of school section I ,01,,.ty per cent, of its candidates pass-
I ed succesafully and ecli|ii-iiig ail other 

You have held the position of teacher l colleges in Canada in book keeping and 
fur this last year, in which we think stenography. This is the third year 
you have discharged your duties honor’ i for this college to lead in these exarnin- 
ahly and judiciously, and we hope the atjons. For information regarding the 
parting will be to your inexpressible scholarship address The Times Print- 
advantage. ing Co, Kingston, Ont.

Wishing you a merry Xmas and a 
Happy New Year, we are the pupils 
of Ballycanue school.”

Alter the presentation of the al
bum, Miss Stevens replied in words of 
thanks for the kindness both children 
and people ot the section had shown 
her during the year.

Then the tree that was creaking be
neath its load was relieved and the

Men’s Kid Gloves Rheu rnatism-What’s the Cause? 
—Where’s the Cure ?—The active
irritative cause of this most painful of 
diseases is poisonous uric acid in the 
blood. S iuth American Rheumatic 
Cure neutralizes the acid poison. 
Relieves in 6 hours and cures in 1 to 
8 days —90

crowd dispersed, well pleased wtih the 
j evening’s entertainment.

The proceeds, which amounted to

1 )<> _yoi:r shopping liei-s? and «lo it, early.

1 ».vet we are 
Chalmers’ leaving causes a vacancy 
that will he difficult t" till. She is a 
of sterling value, having tilled with 
great acceptance many important offices 
in the chinch, -such as Sabbath School 
teacher, president of the Epworth 
League, member of the choir, and fre
quently act» d as organist. To be ac- j 

: quainted with her was but to respect 
! and love her.
! The esteem in which she was held was 
! shown by the large mini her of beauti- 
| ful and useful presents which she re 
! c°ived from the numerous friends1 
i The marriage ceremony was pet lormed 
I by the Rev. Mr. Lawson of Addison, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers will reside in 
New. York city, and have the best 
wishes of a host of friends.

Scholarship

LEWIS & PATTERSON Eighty Years Old — Catarrh
Fifty Years. Dr, A znew’s Catarrh
al rowder cures hnn. Want auy 
stronger evidence of the power of this 
wonderful remedy over this universal 
disease 1 Want the truth of the case

1Î1ÎOCKVILLE

confirmed 1 Write George Lewis, Sham- 
okin, Pa. He says :—“I look upon 
my cure as a miracle.” It relieves in 
ten minutes.—89 f iNo. 10.

IBUNN & Co. inThe census which will take^^H 
1901 will give work to abouoH 
enumerators.

Kidney Search Lights.—fl
you backache 1 Do you feel dajj 
Do your limbs feel heavy 1 HalM 
pains in the loins 1 Have you dizzfl 
Have you a tired dragging feeling 
the regions of the kidneys 1 Any 
all of these indicates kidney troul 
South American Kidney Cure, 
liquid kidney specific and works i 
derful cures in most complicated I 
—94 M

^ss^ROGpiLLES LEAtimG PH0T0GFÀPHERS
Sudden deaths on the increase.

—People apparently well and happy 
to day, to marrow are stricken down, 
and in ninety-nine cases out of every 
hundred the heart is the cause. The 
king of heart remedies, Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart, is within reach of 
all. It relieves in 30 minutes, and 
cures most chronic cases.—91

Cost 10 Cents—But worth a dollar 
a vial. This is the testimony of hun
dreds who use Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills. 
They are so sure, so pure, so pleasant, 
and easy acting. The demand for this 
popular Liver Regulator is so great it 
is taxing the makers to keep up with
it—93

CORNER KING AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brock ville.

Latest American ideas at lowest'prlcest 

<4rSntiNlnction guaranteed-Mi
s
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PLANTS AND FLOWERS
... KOR. ..

’Xmas Gifts
K have a complete 

lx and up-H^-ciato sleek 
of everything in 
FLORISTS’ LINE 
and your early 01 
will receive caret"u 
tion..............................

the

t’nU

J. Hay Sons
FLORISTS

Brock vill<- Ontario
Téleplionc No, 240
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naratlone being made to bombard ns. He was universally respected. In S 
Another struck the room of a lady reckless attempt to capture a Chln-
A Bother*ptoi^|hedthrough\he carts. rffhem? M. tinllugeart.

Pitv8’wel|r where the bombardment from the burning of the Chang Hslneity waU, where the immtmramen^  ̂ t„e 0,ltl,reuk „f hostll
could be witness ■ n, Itias. Chinese banners, indeed, hang
Dowager and Iher co neellore, ana t(.mpUng|y c|o8e to every outpost.
day after day r,u . p-itish One morning we i-voke to find one
thrown from them ‘"^o the British wavl[]g fr(>m n „amllMg shelter In 
Legation, Into a compound orowde t||e carrlngc wa|k over the very 
with women and children. «iis is wa„ of tbe IlrltWl Legation. No mar- 
what his Excellency Eo Peng- ine could suffer such an affront. Dur-
was describing to Lord Salisbury as j the day s*rgt. Preston, of the 
“giving effective protection to tne Orlando, with two volunteers mounted 
British Legation.** th? wall, shot two soldiers who were

On July 5 Mr. David Oliphant, oi oll gUard t>di:nd the sandbags, while 
the British Legation, was killed. He mate» seized the flag and h:itiled it 
was felling a tree by the well In the jn^o the comi»ound. On the 11th 18 
Hanlin, when he was shot by a sniper prisoners wore ca p Lured by t he French 
concealed in n roof in the Imperial jj, a temple near th? Legation. They 
Carriage Park, and died within an were soldiers and a Chines? Christian 
hour. gave * information as to th Ir where

abouts. Every one of th?ra was put 
to death without mercy in the French 
Legation, bayoneted by a FreuA 
poral to save cartridges. QucSti 
before death they gave mu?h informa
tion that was obviously false. One 
man. however, declared that a mine 
was being driven under the French 
Legation. Ills story hid a quick cor
roboration. As the afternoon of the 
13th was closing a feint attack was 
made on th? Japanese entrenchments 
in the Fu. Then the sound of many 
bugles was Ivnrd from the camps 
round the French Legation, to lie fol
lowed in a few minutes by

The Siege of Pekin Legations
hi® dash across he picked up a Lee- 
Metford rifle , which a marine had 
let fall.

Thus. by tl..s effective sortie our 
small garrison was reduced by three 
men killed, one officer and four men 
ami one volunteer wounded. Fortu
nately It was no worse.

The gun that was not captured was 
brought up again next day Into 
play, and continued battering down 
the Fu walle. The enemy were work
ing their way ever nearer to the 
refugee Christians. Tlieir rage to 
reach the Christians was appalling. 
They cursed them from over the wall, 
hurled stones and threw shells to ex
plode overhead. Only after the ar- 
nrstlee, when we received the Pekin 
Gazette, did we find that word to 
burn out and Hlansrli'er tie» converts 
had come from the highest In the

were
&
* ** «

*«§* Dr. Morrison’s Graphic Story of the Siege of the Pekin Legations, 
Furnished to the London Times.

as ** *
*§>\JU

tluued, but no one was Injured, though 
a crack racing pony in the stable» 
below was killed and next day eaten. 
It was determined to capture this gun, 
so in the early morning a force con
sisting of 26 British. 10 Germans, 10 
Russians. 5 French and 5 Italians, and 
about 20 volunteers made a sortie 
from the Legation to try and capture 
the gun and burn the houses covering 
it ; but

had availed themselves of the quiet 
to throw up earthworks in 
Carriage Park alongside the British 
Legation, in the Mongol market be
tween the British and Russian Lega
tions, and at both ends of Legation 
street facing the Americans on the 
west and facing the French Lega
tion corner on the east.

Complete IbUiatlon.
Our isolation was now complete, Atiemnt Whs a iriascoand the enemy’s cordon was con- The At'r,"pt ”“8 a.‘ ,"*co1’

slantly drawing closer. Every wall Tlio men got tangled up In the lanes
bevond the lines was loopholed. Not so that tho reserve l.no with the kero- 
only was the besieged area cut off «one marched ahead el th* firing line, 
from all ccimmimiratUn with the ‘hare was a Babel of vo. es, no one 
world outside Pekin, but It was cut knew where to go, the captain lost 
off from all communication with l* -4 bead, and «et fire to the houses la 
t Iip Dpi tu rip- No mcssencer could the rear, and th© men retreated he induced Kfor love orgmone}” to pell-mell. As the British marine de- 
^riy a message Umre BisT.op Fav- scribed the operation-’The capt’n. 
ier and hie guards must have been e sez. g.trn bo) s. gara, than „e boys.« » is»"
rifle and cannon, but ot fire and star- , SjJLfwJKs as"" This"vvas'a bangle
from0”- tThee "Zard^'was" "Tnown cÏL“.Tow"ïër.

to be Inadequately supplied Attack on «ho * reurn Legation 
with ammunition. It was known French and German Legations had 
however, that the danger of the sit- suffered heavily .T,if: German Lega- 
uation had long been foreseen by tlon was especially exposed, and since 
Monseigneur Favier. who, speaking the soldiers were more than their a - 
with unequalled authority, had, weeks hes. disdainful of cover, the small 
before the siege, vainly urged his Min- band, numbering originally only ,.0 
ister to bring troops to 1 ekin. When men, was being daily reduced in num- 
the crisis Became inevitable and Chris hers. Their commanding officer, 
thin refugees poured into the city, Graf /-oden, was untiring m his duty, 
the Bishop endeavored to buy arms working, as he had to do. single
and ammunition, so there was a hope, minded. __ .
though » faint one. that the Chinese On tile 29th the 1- reach Legation 
themselves had assisted in the de- was hard pressed One o. their offi 
fence. So witli stores. Large quanti- vers. tin midshipman. Herbert, 
ties of grain were stored in the l’ei- was shot. Reinforcements were 
tang, but whether sufficient for a hastily sent from the Ml, and 
siege for a garrison of 8.000 «nuis the attack was repulsed : 
was not known. Their condition was some of the outer buildings of the 
a constant source of anxiety to the Legation were burned, and 
Europeans within tile Legations, French had to retira further into the 
who were powerless to heln them. legation. In this siega it was stnk- 
Watch was kept unceasingly for any ing what a powerful part petroleum 
sign of tile disaster that seemed in- was made to play. ; Already the 
evitable—the massacre anil the con- French Legation had suffered more 
fiagratlcn. ' severely than any other Legation ; of

Toward evening of the 28th a | tlieir 45 men 10 had been killed or 
Krnpp gun was mounted in the wounded. Krupp guns liai I been 

The Work Was Dangerous Mongol market occupied by Chinese mounted not 50 yards to the east
and Captain Halliday was dan- troops, the walls being loopholed anil ward, and the eastern walls of the 
gerously wounded, while Captain lanes barricaded. And all were soelose pavilions were being gradually and 
Strouts had an extraordinary that you could not look through a systematically battered into ruins, 
escape, the bullet grazing the loophole without lining shot at. Yet All day now and until the cessation 
skin above the carotid artery. The the American barricade, witli its of hostilities shells were pounding in- 
sortie was entirely successful : some n,iXed guard of Americans, Russians to the French Legation, into Chaniot s 
rifles were captured anil aninuini- and British, had to is- held at all hotel, and from tile Chien Men on the 
tlon. which was more precious than hazards: otherwise the Krupp gun wall promiscuously, everywhere. Much 
silver. The buildings were then fir- could lie brought down the wall and property was destroyed, but, though 
ed by us. tbe fire being kept under play\ havoc upon the Legations, tile tile shells hurst everywhere and es- 
oontrol, which cleared a long dis- furthest of which—the British—was at capes were marvellous, few peop.e 
tance round the west of the Legn- its nearest point not 400 yards dis- were hit. 
tlon. tant. Still more exposed than the

Fortification proceeded without In- American barricade was the outpost 
terinistiioii, and all the defences of on the wall held by the Germans. At 
the besieged area quickly gathered first they had been reinforced by the 
strength. For tile first time in Freneli and Austrians, licit the needs Japanese 
war art was a feature in the forti- of the French Legation were equally „f defence. Shells were fired by the 
fication. Sandbags were of every pressing and the guards were with- hundred. On the 28th 70 shells were 
color under the sun, and of every drawn and a small picket of Brit- , thrown into the British Legation, 
texture. Silks and satins, curtains |8|, sent to aid tile Germans. Already The difficulty of holding the Ameri- 
and carpets and embroideries were the Germans liait lost terribly, for ean and German barricades on tile 
ruthlessly cut up into sandbags. In the outpost was situated at a dis- j city wall was inc *-asing. The posi- 
the Prince’s Fu the sandbagg..were tance of 250 yards from the Legation j tions were ver.f much exposed. A 
made of the richest silks ancTsatins, imd the reliefs were exposed through- Krupp gun was brought close 
the Imperial gift® and accumulated outi this distance to lire from a bun- to tile American barricade,
treasures of one of the eight prince- dred snipers. One hundred yards m The Russo Chinese Bank and
ly families in China. front of the German barricade was „ll the buildings near

In the Prince’s Fu the Chinese made the Chinese barricade, picturesque riving at short range into the Fu (i.e., 
a determined attempt to force their with the the Prince’s Pained, was a
wav Into tile Palace In their frenzy Manners of Lung Yu. menace to our eommuiiicutions. Up-
to slaughter the native Christians. H «-.-is mounted a Krupp gun. tain Pnohm. tl‘!\™all“*" °YXVitm-e 
In the angle of the wall in the which shells burst over the reived the idea that he *' ci.ptu .
northeastern court ot the Palace c>rma„ barricade, seriously wound- the [The rnmineaTrauld assist,
they made a brenel. in the wall, and ing two c.f the six British who were him und U Uw -fnp«inese rouhl ass s
ruslied wildly in. But the Japanese there on guard. On the same day that Tfî-wIiiVd’l.l «»- thev forced tlieir way- 

waiting for them, and from loop this happened two Germans on . ' 'rendezvous agreed upon losing 
holes they had made opposite rolled guard at the barricade were shot innj" jciilea limi two wounded,
them over like rabbits, driving them through the head stone dead, .‘ third Thpir sacr^|r<> waR fruitless ; thev 
helter-skelter hack again. Some 20 was slu»t through the llPU^; ^ 18 wajted, but. the position being nil- 

killed, and but for the unsteadi- still living—a marvellous recoxery_ t J ,, thev retire:!.
a fourth {lTthro^ ̂ vhiln n oàvtv of 16 Italians,
a shell, a fifth was shot tnrougn Xustrims two Frenchmen, seven
the thigh -in the j British m^nes and five British stu-
Two men going to relieve g'liird were (|f nts by Captain I'aolini to
shot by snipers, j : the capture of the gun. lie conceived
th rougi i the tuin.l, the her fatal IV th<|t thp gntl wa8 to the northeast 
through the right leg—lie died from <>f thp Fu to bo reached by. a lane 
tetanus 11 days lat«r ; yrlvile. to riini|ing from c.uial street opposite 

the misfortunes of tlie , th<1 itrit.i»li Legation eastward.
one knew that this waw ni» eoucei* 
tlon. One hundred yarda up this lane 
there was a high Chinese barricade; 
the houses on the north aide of the 
la ne were field by the Chinese and 
loopholed. From a position occupied 
by Captain Poole's men in the Hanlin 
tiie lane could be enfiladed. They were 
therefore on watch, expecting that 
the Chinese were to he taken in the 

and driven down the lane Into 
Close to the barricade

On tftu»;24, a party of Germans anti 
Americans, leaving the Austrians and 
French in 
man barricade,
Westward along the wall sweeping 
ijthe way clear past the American 
(Legation for 200 yards towards the 
Chien Men, the other great gate on 
the west. Then the Germans retir
ed to tlieir own barricade, while 
the Americans retained the position 
iwhich had been thins gained. At 
.the head of tlie ramp behind the Le
gation they began to build hastily 
a covering wall to shelter them from 
the flic* which was shortly rained 
along the open surface from 
west Tlie German and American 
barricades were now distant from 
each other about 300 yards.

the
charge of tlie Ger- 

a dvanced again

I r L I i
a lie Japanese were driven still fur

ther back. Already they had lost 
heavily for upon them had fallen the 
brunt of a defence, tlie gallantry of 
which surpassed all praise. When 
the siege was raised it was found 
that of the entire force of marines 
only five men had escaped without 
wounds ; one was wounded five times. 
Equally impressed were most of us 
witli the courage and coolness under 
fire of the 
morning 
wounded 
to the

The Chinese Pressing On.
Day by day the Chinese were pres

sing^ more closely. In tlie Fu they 
were gradually wedging their way 
in northeast so as to* cut the com
munications between tlie British and 

east. They 
from house to

the Legations to the 
burned their way 
house. Keeping under cover, they set 
alight the gables within reach by 
torches of cloth emked in keronene 
lue Id at the end of long poles. If tlio 
roofs were beyond reach they threw 
over fireballs of kemsene, or, if still 
further, shot into them with 
rows freighted with burning cloth. 
In this way and with the use of the 
heavy gun, they battered a 
though the houses and courtjards 
of the Prince’s Palace. A daring at
tempt made by the Japanese to cap
ture the gun resulted in failure. Cool
ies failed them when they were with
in four yards of success, and they 

forced to retire. Tlieir gallant 
leader, Captain Ando, was shot in 
tlie throat while waving on his men;

marine was seriously wounded* 
and one Christian volunteer killed.

By the 8th the position in the Fu 
was alarming, for the Japanese force 
had been reduced to 13 marines and 
14 volunteers ; yet with decreasing 
numbers they were constantly call
ed upon to defend a longer line. Rein
forcements were sent them of half 
a dozen Customs and student volun
teers and of six British marines.

In the Northwest corner of an ar
tificial rockery were stationed a 
mixed force of 15 Italians and five 
Austrians. But the position was an 
exposed one, and it was difficult to 
keep the southerners at tlieir posts. 
They were said to have no lack of 
spirit, but their forte was in 
tack. They lacked the dull, pati
ent courage of silting behind loop
holes cooped up in a sandbag shelter 
within earshot of the enemy. They 
were always running away. On the 
Utli there wafl a sudden panic, a 
stampede and the position was eva
cuated. The civilian in charge, Mr. 
Caetaiii, of the Italian Legation, 
acted with much courage and induced 
his men to return. Five Austrians 
were sent away mid British marines 
put in their places. Ever after
wards a British picket was kept 
there. The position was one of con
stant solicitude, for tlhe loss of the 
Fu would have imperilled the British 
Legation. A Krupp gun mounted fifty 
yards away had the range and 
raked the post with shell and shrap
nel. To strengthen the breastwork, 
exposure to rifle fire was incurred 
front 20 yards* distance, while to 
reach the post required crossing a 
zone of fire which was perhaps the 
hottest in the whole of the defences. 
Many men were wounded there, and 
one Italian had hie head blown off. 
Shell fire finally made it impossible 
to live there. The advanced posts 
were abandoned, and the sentries 
fell back to the main picket. No 
sooner was tlie advanced post, aban
doned than it was occupied by the 
Chinese, and the defences we had 
made were turned against us.

French and German Legations.

the
Chinese coolies. One 

five of them 
going up the 

A merlean barricade. With
out their assistance 
would have been increased tenfold. 
Many were kided and wounded when 
working under fire. On July 2nd Mr. 
Kojimn, an attache of the Japanese 
Legation, was killed and also two 
Japanese marines. On the same da.v 
fit German marine was shot dead 
while standing in the first secre
tary’s room in the German Legation. 
A coolie w:is shot ^ in the leg while 
digging a gra ve in the British Lega
tion. Shots fell everywhere. Twice 
within the British Legation a pigeon 
wfl struck by a «tray bullet.

Everyone worked at the defences. 
One of the Mmisters-srorh w .s tlie 
emu1:ition of all to do something- 
offered Ills services to the British of
ficer comiinjuling. H° volunteered to 
keep watch and watch by night, but 
his offer wns hampered by qualinoa/- 
tlons. He was eager to keep watch, 
he s lid. but he was very shortsight
ed, he could see nothing at night, 
and he had never handled a gun. His 
offer was not accepted, lint the spirit 
which prompted him to make it was 
admired.

No Enemy Could Live 
between them, and the security of 
the American Legation was in
creased tenfold. But a great blund
er was made at this stage. Tlie 
Americans built a barricade across 
the wall from the ramp to 
eastern corner of the bastion, leav
ing the bastion outside tlieir lines. 
The enemy swiftly seized the ad
vantage offered them. They mount
ed the wall by the next ramp to 
the west uniî, under cover of n\ght, 
threw all exactly corresponding bar
ricade across the wall to the western 
corner of the bastion.

two barricades facing each 
other at a distance of 80 yards. Tlie 
Christian coolies worked all night at 
strengthening the barricade, while 
small pickets of Germans and Rus- 
eiajis were sent to assist the Amer
icans to hold the i>osition, which was 
subsequently held by the British ami 
Russians in conjunction with the Am
erica ns.

Down in the besieged area 
enemy pressed upon every side. Again 
they attempted to fire the British 
Legation from the Mongol market on 
the west, but a sortie was made by 
British marines and volunteers, and 
the Chinese were driven from house 
to house out of the market.

our danger
ar-

A Teirltic Explosion.
and In a moment or two by another, 
and bricks and debris were hurled into 
the air. It was a dull roar in thd"' 
ni.dst of th * devLich cries of hordes 
of Chinese, shrieking like spirits in 
hell, the rattle of musketry and tlie 

Tli? mine of

way
the

boom of heavy guns, 
which the prisoner had warned us had 
exploded and burst an entrance into 
til? French Legation.

When the first mine exploded th» 
French Captain Darcy, th? Austrian 
Chirge d*Affaires, two French marines 
and Mr. D*steiiu, o." ;b * custom -, 
standing over th? death trap. Mr. i tes
tent n w;vs Vuri *d up to th? neck, but 
was rescued unhurt. The two marines 

i were engulfed, and th ir ltodies were 
never recovered. Capt. Darcy and Dr. 

Rost horn escaped miraculously.

Thus there one
Î

hut
von
Th^ latter was burled by the first 
explosion and released unhurt a mo
ment or two later by the second.

Th'? buildings they left were set fire 
to and th-1 ruins were occupied by the 
Chinese, and whoit the flames had 
burnt out Imperial banners were 
hoisted over the ruins of what had 
once been th? residence of the French 
Minister. And while this tragedy was 

enacted in Pekin th > Chinese 
Paris was assuring

the
the

A Desperate Counter-Move.
At daybreak on July 3rd the Chin

ese barricade on the top of tlie wall 
near tlie American outpost was suo 
cessai I ly stormed by a party of Brit
ish, Americans, and Russians, under 
tlie leadership of Captain Myers, Cap
tain Yroublevsky and Mr. Nigel Oli
phant, 1 have siHike.il of the error 
committed in the construction of the 
American barricade, which left the 
width of the bastion outside instead 
of within the American lines. The 
two barricades faced each other at 
the distance of the width of the bas
tion, which was on the left. Then tlie 
Chinese, working with great cleycr- 

nlwavs keeping under shelter, 
covering wall 

curved

at-

Ircing
Ambassador in 
th? President that his Government 
was “protecting” tli? French Legation 
and "providing its stiff with food.”

6 mu I ta neons I y with till-» attack 
upon the French Legation th? Chinese 
made a determined a-.s-iult upon th© 
German 
strength of 
bered only one officer and thirty-one 
men. They broke into the club along
side 111? Legation, and were on the 
tennis ground when Count Sodcn and 
a handful of German soldiers gal
lantly charged them at the point of 
th? bayonet and drove them out head
long.

Reinforcements of nine Russians 
and five German volunteers, under 
Herr von Straurb, came up 
double, but tlieir services * were not 
needed. Th* attack was over. Uni
forms on the dead Chinese showed that 
th? attack had lieen carried out by 
the

Legation, the effective 
xv hois.? iga-rrison num-

ness,
pushed lorxvard a 
across the bastion, until it v.. 
round ami readied the left-hand cor
ner of tlie American breastwork. 
Here they began erecting a sm.all 
fort, tlie centre of whlçli xvas 2.» 
feet from the centre of the nearest 
American picket. Tlie jnisitioii was 
intolerable. It was imperative to rutm 
the barricade and drive out the Chin
ese ; nothing else could be done.

An attack was planned for 3 in the 
morning, and before that hour a 
strong iorce of British was sent o\ei 
from tlu* Legation. The combined 
force assembled for the attack con
sisted of 26 British marine» under 
Sergeant Murphy and Corporal Gre
gory, with Mr. Nigel Oliphant as vol
unteer, 15 Russians under Captain 
Yroublevsky, and 15 Americans, all 
being under tlie eoinm tnd of Captain 
Myers. When asked if they came wil
lingly one American begged to be re
lieved and was sent below. This left 
the total force at 56, of whom 14 
were A.merlca ns. So close were the 
Chinese th.it it was only a couple of 
jumps from our barricade to their 
fort. There was a rush to be first 
ovf r, the fort was stormed, and dash
ing round the covering wall the ’ for
eign devils’* charged oehind the barri
cade. Taken b.x surprise, tlie Chinese 
fired into the air, fled incontinently, 
and were shot down as tlie.f ran 
along the open surface of the wall. 
Captain Yroublevsky and his detach
ment acted with special gallantry, 
for their duty it was to attack the 
Chinese barricade in the front, while 
the British and Americans took It in 
the rear. Two banners marked “Gen
eral Ma” were captured. Fifteen Chin
ese soldiers of Tung-fuh-si:ing 
killed outright Mid many more must 
have been wounded. Some rifles 
and ammunition • were captured. 
Captain Myers was wounded in the 
knee by tripping over a fallen spear, 
two Americans, Turner an I Thomas 

having accidentally jumped on 
barricade- 

killed, and Corporal Gregory 
wounded in the foot.

A Day of Misfortunes.
The cordon was drawing closer. In 

the Fu nearly one-third of the build-
llieings had been abandoned and

retired to a second line

at the

Troops of Yung Lu. 
reinforced by the savages of Tung- 
fuh Siang. 
armed with the latest pattern Mauser 
and th? newest German army re
volver. Some ammunition, of which 
th? guards were in much need, wa» 
recovered and distributed among the 
Japanese and Italians.

A Chinese Communication.

Some of the ileid were
serious

Shi ha
Meanwhile, the French and Ger

man Legations were being roughly 
handled, and men xverc falling daily. 
At the German Legation shells burst 
through the Minister’s drawing
room. Most of the other buildings, 
conspicuous by tlieir height, were 
uninhabitable, but every member of 
the Legation remained at Ills post. 
So, too, in tlie French Legation, 
where the Austrians were. Dr. and 
Madame von llosthorn remained by 
the side of tlieir men. Chinese and 
French were s » close that the voices 
• >f the Chinese officers could be heard 
encouraging tlieir men. Chinese 
xvere within the Legation itself. 
Their guns literally bombarded the 
Minister’s residence a Iront portant, 
and the noise of the exploding shells 
xvan terrific. Yet tip* men never 
flinched. On the 8thl the Austrian 
commander, Captain Tliomann, of the 
Zenta, xvas killed by the bursting of 
a shell. He xvas talking at the time 
to Captain Labrousse and Captain 
Darcy, but they escaped unscathed. 
Then, still pressing us closer, the Chi
nese brought a Krupp gun along from 
the Chien Men and mounted it be
hind a xvall on the top of the city 
wall, in a position directly facing 
the American barricade, at a dis
tance of 40 yards. Suddenly the Chi
nese threw open an embrasure un
covering the gun, anil fired point 
blank at the wall in front of them 
behind which xvere the ten British 
and txxo Russians. The shell burst 
overhead, but no one fxvns hit. The 
gun was in a moment withdrawn. 
At the second shot -the British fell 
flat down, the shell burst, they jump
ed to tlieir feet iand fired a volley 
into the breach. It was quick xvork, 
smartly and brax'ely done, but the 
position could not, have been held. 
Before, however, any casualties oc
curred a çuriou» thing 'happened. At 
the fifth round when (the gun was 
fired a mass 
xvere 111 row n ou t wards. 
breach1 had been formed by the 
bursting of the gun. or by the wave 
of concussion, and the gun xx'as s>il-
Cfllt.

On July 14th. a messenger sent 
out on the lOth, xvith a letter for 
the troops, returned to the British 
Legation. He had been arrested by 
the Chinese, cruelly beaten, and 
taken, lie said, to the Yaman of 
Yung Lu, and there given the fol
lowing letter, purporting to be xvrit- 
ten by Prince Filing “and others,” 
addressed to the British Minister. 
It was the first communication of 
any kind whatsoever that 
reached us from outside for nearly 
one mon tli.

“For the last ten days tlie sc* 
dlers and militia have been fighting 
and there has been no communica
tion between as, to our great anx
iety. Some time ago we hu g up a 
board, expressing our intentions, but 
no answer has been received, and 
contrary to expectation, 1 lie for
eign soldiers made renewed attacks, 
causing alarm and suspicion among 
soldiers ami people.

“Yesterday the troops captured a 
convert named Chin Seu-lici and 
learned from him that all the for
eign Ministers xvere well, 
caused us very great satisfaction.

“But at the time of leaving the Le- 
happens. The reinforcements of for
eign troops xvere long ago stopped 
and turned back by the Boxers and 
if, in accordance with 
agreement, we were to guard your 
Excellencies out of the city, there 
are so many Boxers on the road to 
Tien Tsin and Taku that we should 
bo Apprehensive of misadventure.

“Wo uoxv **equest your Excellen
cies to first take your families and 
the xnrious members of yoiiMftaffs, 
and leave your Legations ii^etach- 
ments. We should select trust
worthy officers to give close a:id 
strict protection, and you shot!! 
temiK>mriiy reside in the Tsung-ll- 
Y’amen, pending future arrangements 
for your return home, in order to pre
serve friendly relations Intact from 
begiiming to end.

“But at tlio time of leaving the Le^ 
gâtions there must on no account 
xvhatexer be taken any single armed 
soldier, in order to prevent 
and fear on the part of the troops 
nnd people, leading untoward inci
dents.

“If Your Excel lienees are willing to 
show this confidence, we beg you to 
communicate xvith all the foreign Min
isters in Pekin, to-morrow at noon 
lv*iiLg the limit of time, and to let 
the original messenger deliver the 
reply in order that xve may settle 
the day for leaving the Lcrnt'ons.

“Tills is the single way of preserv
ing relations which we have lieen a hie 
to devise in the face of innumerable 
difficulties. If no reply is received by 
the time fixed, even our affection 
will not enable urt to help yon. Com
pliments.”

(Signed) Prince Ching and others. 
July 14, 1900.

were
ness of the Italians xvho were assist
ing the Japanese, the 
would have been greater. The Chi
nese xvere driven back, but the same 
evening they threw fireballs of pe
troleum over the wall and set five 
to the building. Flames spread to 
the splendid main pavilion of tlie 
Palace. The Japanese in their turn 

driven back, and tlie Christians

execution

had

Nocroxvn
Corporal Robert Goelltz. who wore 
the xvar medal given him only last 

of heroism 
Kiaocliau.

and

were
escaping from the burning building 
overflowed from the Fu into all that 
quarter lying between 
grounds and Legation street!

Chinese treachery.
Oil June 25. a truly Orient 11 meth

od of xveakening our defence xvas at
tempted by the Chinese. Vp to four 
In the afternoon thr^hooting of ri
fles and field gnus ” been contin
uous, xv lien suddenly 
sounded north, east, 
west, and as if by m tg'e the firing 
ceased. It xvas under perfect con
trol—Imperial control commanded by 
res]K>nsible central authority. Tit? 
silence abruptly following the fusil
lade was striking. Then an official 
of loxv rank xvas seen to affix to 
the parapet of the North bridge 
near the British Legation a board 
Inscribed xvith 18 Chinese characters 
— “Imperial command to 
Ministers and stop firing. A despatch 
will be handed at the Imperial Canal 
Bridge." A placard whereon 
written, “Despatch xvid ho received, ’ 
was tient by one of tlie Chinese 
clerks cmpl >yed at the Legation, but 
when he approached the bridge, «a 
hundred rifles from tlie Imperial Pal
ace gate were levelled at him. 
despatch xvas never received.

The Artifice Deceived No One.

an act 
field at

year for 
In the
was shot through the head 
died histnntiiii.-ou.sly. Altogether tills 
harrier on th - xvall cost in the on*' 
day four ni'Mi killed .nnd six wounded. 
During th - night tie* position wan held 
by eight Germans and three British. 
In th* morning of Julv 1st tin* ( h:u- 

elimlnxl up the ramp and surprised 
th * guard. Th * order "xvas hastily 
jr’ven to retire, and 
>h)kcn bv its loss -s of yesterday, left 
th * xvall" Th * Gentian non-commis
sioned officer who gave the order was 
severely Maims I for thus abandoning 
a position tint lie had been ordered to 
hold. Withdra xval left th? Americans 
exposed in the rear. They saw the 
Germans retire, and in a panic fell 
back to th~ Legation, rushing pel I mol l 
iloxvn ill? ramp. Nothing had occurred 
at th? barricade itself to justify the 
retreat, although two men had fallen 
within a fi*w hours before. Yet the 
wall was th? key of the position and 
hid to be maintained. A conference 

held at tlie British Legation,

the Palace

were

the canal, 
there was a hole in the xv-all of the 
Fu from which a previous attempt 
had been made to enter the lane. The 
It?linn captain was ignorant of tlie 
existence of this hole. Then, to the 
amazement of the British who were 
watching it from the Hanlin, the men 
xvere lined up under the xvall opposite, 
and after waiting a little Captain 
paoliai called his men and dashed up 
the lane. ‘Wildly cheering, they fol
lowed him.

bugles were 
south and —one

the wrong side of theth* picket,
wlvcli

was
Mo-t of the shelling 

reacted against the French and Oer- 
I.egations an 1 Chamot’s Hotel. 

The hotel was struck 91 times and 
several times set on fire, but 
flame was extinguished. Work eon- 
tinued there, however hot the shell
ing, for food had to be prepared 
there for half the community in Pe
kin, Russians. French, Germans and 
Austrians. The energy of Cliamot 

marvellous. He fed the troops

xvas now di-

the previous

Into the Dentli-Trao.
By the rush they xvere able to ad- 

ilistance before fire was 
opened upon them. Then rifles from 
behind the barricade and from the 
loopholes broke forth, 
recoiled, the men 
the air, the captain’s arm fell pow
erless, two Italians fell dead. The 
men were turning to rush back 
when they saxv the man-hole, and 
immediately the Italians and Aus
trians, xvho xvere leading, made a 
dash for it and fought like wild 
beasts to burst tlieir xvay through. 
One British marine, badly wounded,

The
Russell, Bris-

proi ?et

va nee some
xvas
and a crowd of Christian refugees, 
killed
ground his own wheat, and baked 
300 loaves a day. «Shelled out of the 
kitchen he baked In th? parlor. His 
courage inspired the 
they followed him under fire with an 
amazing confidence.

British Lesatïon llard-Presseil. 
Then suddenly a n?x\r attempt was 

made to reduce the British Legation, 
(bins firing round shot, 8-pounders and 
•1 -pounders1 xvere 
Imperial City wall overlooking from 
the north the Hanlin and the British 

With glasses—the diç-

Tiio column 
fired xvildly lntoand as a result orders were given 

to return to the post. Captain Myers 
at ouee took back a strong detach
ment of fourteen Americans, ten Brit
ish and ten Russians, and re-occupied 
the barricade as if nothing had hap
pened. The Chinese, ignorant 
the post had been jex'acuated, 
their opportunity.

Then the guard in tlie French Le
gation xvas driven a stage further 
hack, and M. Wagner, a volunteer, 

killed by the bursting of a shell 
He was a young French mon of much 
courage and spirit, the Acting Postal 
Secretnrv in the Maritime Customs 
under Sir Robert Hart, xvith a career 
onening hefore him of much promise. 
The son bf a former Consul General 
at Shanghai, he was the first civil
ian to lay down his life in tlie defence 
of women and children in Pekin.

A Gallant wortlf*.
It was a day of misfortunes. In the 

disastrous

mules and horses,his own

Chinese, andThe

thn t
lostfeared, vigilance 

Sandbags were
of 'bricks and earth 

A wide
Treachery was 

wae redoubled, 
thrown on positions which during fire 

untenable. So that xvlien at r«jr...pr. ! Ivipl; bOWM till* lllllC.
five British students,
tow, Hancock, Flaherty and 
send, acted

mounted on thewere
night the general attack 
|t* upon us xve were prepared and 
ry man was at his post. The sur- 

As firing had 
Horns xvere

T;
=elf-xvitji admirable 

possession. Projecting slightly into 
the lane on thé opposite side from 
the man-hole xx'.as 
gave just sufficient cover, 
the iqen stood for shelter, for they 
xvere the hesj of the detachment. 
Then all tin* marines having got 
safely through, the students fired a 
volley into the barricade, and one 
man rushed across, 
fired and another rushed across. In 
this way all passed unscathed, un
til the last man, Townsend, xvho 

struck just as lie entered the 
bullets, one through 

another

A Day of Heavy Losses.
July 11th xvas a day of many 

unities. One German was mortally 
xvomided ; one Englishman, one ltal- 

Adjoining’ the ja„ an.j quo Japanese xvere seriou»

Legation.
tance was only 350 yards—one could 
clearly see the officers nndl distin
guish their Imperial Peacock feathers 
and Mandarin hats.
battery an upper ro\\’ of^stones on ]v wounded. Mr. Nigel Oliphant, n

volunteer, received a bullet wound in 
xvho could the leg, xvhile Mr. Xarahara,

xvcll-ktioxvn secretary, of tie* Jo pan- 
eve Legation, xvoumled by the burst 
ing of a shell, suffered a compound 
fracture of the leg, which from the 
first gaxe cause for anxiety 
gradually
24th. Mr. Nar.ihara 
ant Chinese scholar, 
merly private secretary to Marquis 
I to and xvas present at the peace 
negotiations in Shiiuonosoki in 1895.

lee had failed, 
used so it began, 
unded, and then from every quar- 

hail of bullet3 poured over us, 
■hrceplng through the 
•Ifiking with sharp impact the roofs 
bf tlie pavilions. No harm xvas done 
though the noise xvas terrific. Great 
steadiness xvas shown by the men. 
They lay quietly behind the sand
bags, and not a shot was fired in 
reply. It was suggest *d as an ex
planation of this wild firing that 
|he shots wore to kill the guardian 
Ipirits which xvere known t x hover 

Similar fusilade i took plane

a house which 
Therer a

trees and
the wall xv.is raised t > form loop
holes- for sharpshooters, 
thus enfilade th<* canal and our com- 
munlcatons eastward, 

hurled into the

the; : v
Round ehot 

Hanlin and 
the roofs of the

then the fourafternoon the most 
sortie of the siege 
attempted. A Krupp gun 
not 300 yards from th * British Lega
tion, and fire was opened upon a 
storied building <x:cupi?d by marines
SUT rh“r™“'»| through the thigh The IK*™ 
crashed through the ,W and wttil» I

were
crashed through 
British Legnfon. One pierced both 
walls of the dining-room, passing be
hind the portrait of the Queen. Two 

crashing through the walls of 
a student’s room where a few min
utes before 
had been standing xvatching the pre-

y. U*
sank and died ony-Sluly 

a b’dili-xvas
hole by two 
the back of the shoulder.

He xvas foicame

Lthe American Legation and at the
■bch Legation, with the same re- , ^ .
^*)uring the armistice the Chinese For an hour the bombardment con-

Sir Claude MacDonald i t
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myself In some foreign country. T%e» 
there will be no scandal.^Tlie credit 

! of the bank will be preserved and 
! you will be a gainer by the transac
tion,-

•There was silence for a moment. 
Then one of. the directors enld, *We

this, 
have die-

“A year wiith that man/' she an
swered bitterly, “ Is a liberal edu
cation in corruption. Don't misun
derstand me. I have no personal 
grievance against him. We have 
never come together, thank God! 
But there were stories 
remember them now—I do not wish 
to remember them, but the impres
sion they made still remains. If a 
little of what people said about 
him is true, he Is a prince of wick-
mItioac 99

"The girl herself?"
“ I know nothing of," she admit

ted.
Densliam determined upon a bold

st.-oke.
" Look here," he said, “ do me this 

favor—you shall never regret it. 
You and the Princess are intimate,
I know ; order your carriage and go 
and see her this afternoon. Ask lier 
what she knows about that girl. 
Get her to tell you everything. 
Tiler, let in© know. Don't ask me to 
explain just now—simply remember 
that we are old friends and that 1 
ask you to do this tiling for me." 

S.ie rang the bell.
" My victoria at once," she told the 

servant. Then she turned to Dens- 
ham. " I w.ll do exactly what you 
ask," she said. " You can come with 
me and wait while I see the princess 
—if she is at home. You see lam doing 
for you what I would do for no one 
else in the wo: 11. Don't trouble about 
thanking me now. Do you mind wait
ing till I get my things on ? I shall 
only be a minute or two."

Her minute or two was half an 
hour. Densliam waited Impatiently. 
He scarcely knew whet lier to be sat
isfied with the result of hi î mission or 
not. He had learnt a very little—lie 
was probably go ng to learn a little 
more, but he was quite aware that he 
liad not conducts the negotiations 
with any particular skill, and the 
bribe which he had offered was a 
heavy one. He was still uncertain 
about it when Mrs. Thorpe-S itchell 
reappeared. Sie had changed her in
door gown for a softs petunia-colored 
costume trimmed with Sable, and she 
held out her hands toward him with a 
delightful

“ Celeste is wretchedly awkward 
with gloves," she said, "so I have left 
them for you. Do you like my gown ?"

" You look charming,’ he said, bend
ing over his task, “ami you know it."

" I always wear my smartest clothes 
whem I am go ng to se» my particular 
friends," she declared. "They quiz one 
so ! Besides, I do not always have an 
escort ! Come."

Siie talked to him gaily on the stairs, 
as he handed her into the carriage, 
and all the way to her destination, 
yet he was conscious all the time ol a 
subtle change in her demeanor to
wards him. She was a proud little 
woman, and she had received a shock. 
Denshnm was making use of her—Dens- 
ham, of all men, was making use of 
her, of all women. He had been per
fectly correct in those vague fears of 

Mrs. Thorpe-Satchell laughed softly, his. She did not believe that he had 
Densliam, although not a great artist, come to lier for his friend’s sake. Site 
was the most fashionable portrait- never doubted hut that it was he 
painter of the minute, and he had the himself who was interested in this 
knack of giving a chic touch to his eirl. and she looked upon his vl it and 
women—of investing them with a c£r- his Request to her as something very 
tain style without the sacrifice of sim- nearly approaching brutality. He must 
illtude. He refused quite as many com- he interested In the girl, very deeply 
missions ns ljp accepted, and he could interested, or lie would never have 
scarcely have flattered Mrs. Thorpe- resorted to such means of gaining in- 
Ratchell more than by liis request. She formation about her. She was sud- 
was delightfully amia.ble. denly silent and turned a little pale

>You are a dear old thing, she «aid, ag the carriage turned into the 
beaming upon him. What shall I square. Her errand was not a pieas- 
wcar ? That yellow satin gown that ant one to lier
you like, or say you like, so much ?’ Densliam was left alone in the car-

He discussed the question with her ring,, for nearly an hour. He was im- 
grayely. It wjik not until lio rose to go patient, and yet her prolonged absence 
*^*1?e.a<v:uA* *v broached the question pleased him. She had found the prin- 
whlch had been engrossing all his jn> K^e wouj(| bring him the
thoughts. . . information he desired. He sat gazing

-By the bye," he «ni.h "I wanted to 1|lto tlle face8 ot the paggBers.b£
You know liar- w!til his t,lmig,lt8 very far a'wny. How

that girl’s face had taken hold of his 
fancy : had excited La some strange 
way his whole artistic temperament ! 
She was the exquisite embodiment of 
a new type of girlhood, from which 
was excluded all that was crude and 
unpleasing and unfinished. She seem
ed to him to combine in some 
mysterious manner all the dainty 
freshness of youth with the delicate 
grace «and savo r faire of a French
woman of the best period. He scarcely 
fancied himself in love with her ; at 
any rate if It had been suggested to 
him he would have denied it. Her 
beauty had certainly taken a singular 
hold of him. His imagination was 
touched. He w.as immensely «attracted, 
but as to anything serious—well, he 
would not have admitted it even to 
himself. Liberty meant so much to 
him ; he had told himself over and over 
again that, for many years at least, 
Ills art must be Ills sole mistress. Be
sides, he was no boy to lose Ills heart, 
as certainly Wolfenden had done, to a 
girl with whom lie had never- even
spoken. It was ridiculous, «and yet-----

A soft voicir in his ear suddenly re

dropped them, smiling softly.
Densham looked steadily away Into 

the fire, wondering how to broach the 
subject which had so suddenly taken 
the foremost place In his thoughts. He 
had not come to make Seven tho idlest 
of love this afternoon. The time when 
he liad been content to do so seemed 
very far away Just now. Somehow, 
tills dainty little woman, with her 
Watteau-like grace and delicate 
nertoms, had, for the present, at any 
rate, lost all her attractiveness for 
him, and he was able to meet the flash 
of her bright eyes and feel the touch 
of her soft fingers without any corre- 
pondlng
“You are very good to me,” he said, 

thoughtfully. “M!ay 1 have some more
tea ?"

Now Densham was no strategist. He 
had come to ask a question, and he 

it. He knew very 
well that it would not do to hurry 
matter*—that he must put it as casu
ally as possible towards the close of 
his visit. But at the same time, the 
period of probation, during which he 
should have been more than usually 
entertaining, was scarcely a success, 
and his manner was restless and con
strained. JS very now and then «there 
were long and unusual pauses, and he 
continuously «and with obvious effort 
kept bringing back the conversation *to 
the reception lost night, in the hope 
that some remark from her might 
make the way easier for him. But no
thing of the sort happened. The recep
tion had not interested lier in the 
slightest, and she had nothing to say 
about It, and his pre-occupation at 
last became manifest. She looked at 
him curiously after one of those awk
ward pauses to which site was quite 
unaccustomed, and his thoughts were 
evidently far away, 
fact, ho was at that moment actually 
framing the question which lie had 
come to ask.

•*My dear Francis,” she said, quietly, 
"why don’t you tell me wliat is the 
ma tter with you. You are not amusing. 
You have something on your mind. Is 
it anything you wish to ask of me?”

‘Yes,” he said, boldly. "1 have come 
to ask you a favor.”

She smiled at him encouragingly.
"Well, do ask it,” she said, "and get 

rid of your woe-bogone face. You ought 
to know that if it is anything within 
my powf>r I shall not hesitate.”

"I want,” lie said, "to paint your 
portrait for next year’s Academy.”

This was a master stroke. To have 
DeiiHh.am paint her picture was just 
at that moment the height of Mrs. 
Tliorpe-Satchell's ambition. A flush of 
ple.asure came into lier cheeks, and 
lier eyes were very bright.

“Do you really mean it ?” she ex
claimed, leaning over towards him. 
"Are you sure ?”

‘Of course I mean It,” he answered, 
"if only* I can do you justice, I think 
it ought to be the portrait of the 
year. I have been studying you for a 
long time in an indefinite sort of way, 
and I think that l have some good 
ideas.” *

I
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AN HONEST 
MAN’S THEFT

k

A PLOT FOR EMPIRE.1 Ü
I cannot:

must have time to consider 
lease withdraw until we 
cussed the matter.’

Brown smiled and went out. Fifteen 
minutes later he was sent for. ^ 

His Terms Accepted.
•* ‘We accept your term» Mr.

They were sitting in the cafe of a 
big hotel, op-town-, and, being Wall 
street men, were naturally discuss
ing the Aivord defalcation. One of 
thi?m was commenting on the ease
with which the note-teller stole so I Brown/ saiu one oi the magnates, 
much money, when he was Interrupt- ! stiffly. ‘Give us $500,000 and we 
ed by another party. ! will agree not to prosecute.’

‘‘Do you see that man over there ‘‘Half an hour later Brown hand- 
looking in at the door ?” ed over to the directors $.300,000.

He pointed to a man with a com- The money was carefully counted, a
manding figure, keen eyes and .an receipt given for it, and In nddl- 
arletocratic bearing, who, as he tion, a document, signed by all pre- 
spoke, turned away from the en- sent, insuring him against all legal 
trance to the cafe. I complications.

“There goes a main who stole $600.- j ‘‘Brown turned as if to go. There 
000 and never went to Jail for It. was a dramatic pause. Then, draw- 
Furthermore. he is a thoroughly lion- ing a bulky package from his pocket, 
est man.” he tossed it on the table, saying.

This paradoxical statement cans- carelessly. ‘There are the other
ed a general look of enquiry and a $300.000, gentlemen. I had no wish
chorus of “Him* was that ?” to steal from you. I ami an honest

Then this story was told— man, no matter what may be my
“That man—call him brown, be- other fallings.’ 

cause that’s not his name—was a “ ‘i mad© a fair request of you 
trifle more than a year age, pay- and was told that honesty was not 
ing teller In one of the largest banks considered in the affaire of this in- 
In tine neighborhood of Wall street, etitutlon—at least, that was the 
He was quiet and reserved, and ap- purport of your words. I simply 
parently had few friends and nc- wanted to show you what a com- 
quointnnees. He seemed to live for paratively easy matter it would be 
business alone, and his co-workers to wreck your institution, despita 
in the bank dubbed him ‘the sphynx.’ your vigilance in guarding the funds.

That Ls all I wish to soy. Good morn
ing.’

‘‘Mr. Brown, whom you saw going 
upstairs into this theatre," con
cluded the narrator of this true tale, 
‘‘is now the vice-president of the 
blink from which he stole $300,000." 
—N. Y. Mall and Express.

•>

man-A THRILLING STORY OF CONTINENTAL CONSPIRACY AGAINST ER TAIN. H

fenden remarked equaoly. “I am sur
prised at you, Harcutt. I thought 
that you were more Lit touch with 

Wolfenden, for an idler, was a the time& Don’t you know that to- 
young man of fairly precise halite. noi)0^j & cynical except school-
By 10 o’clock next morning he hod and dyspeptics ? Pessimism went
breakfasted, and before 11 he was out mek overcoats. Your re-
ridlng in the park. I’erliapV lie had marks remind me of the mornring odor 
some faint hope of seeing there some- ^ patchouli and stale smoke iin a cheap 
thing of tlie two people in whom Quartier Latin dancing room. To be 
he was now greatly interested. If the fashion of to-day, you must 
eo, be was certainly disappointed, cultivate a gentle, almost arcadian 
He looked with a new curiosity into enthusiasm, you must wear rose-col- 
the faces of the girls who galloped j ored spectacles and pretend that you 
pastkhim, and ho was careful even ; them. Didn’t you hear what Flasr*
to tznee particular notice of the few fcett ©aid last week ? There is an epi- 
promenaders, But he did not see demie of morality in the air. We are 
anything of Mr. Sabin or liis com
panion.

At 122 o'clock lie returned to his 
rooms and excluinged his riding 
clothes for the ordinary garb ot 
the West End. He even looked on 
hie hall-table as be passed out again, 
to see If there were any note or , talk nonsense. I came to ask you both 
cord for him. I something. I want to know whether

uld scarcely look me up . you fellows, are bent upon seeing this 
at any rate," he reflect- j thing through?” 

walked Tfcowly along picea- 1 Densham and Harcutt exchanged 
>r he did not even ask me 1 glance». There was a moment’s silence, 

for my address. He took the whole j Densham became spokesman, 
thing so coolly that perhaps he “ So far as finding out who they 
does not mean even to call." | are and all about them,” ho said,. “I

Nevertheless ho looked in the rack shall not rest until I have dfone it.” 
at his club to sec if there was any- “And you, Harcutt?” 
thing against his name, and tore (Harcutt nodded gravely^
into pieces the few unimportant “I am with Densham,” he said. At
notes lie found there, with an inipa- the same time I may as well tell 
tlencs which they' scarcely deserv* you that I am quite as much, if not 
ed. Of the few acquaintances whom j more, interested in the man than in 
lie met there, he inquired casually the girl. The girl is. beautiful, and of

admire her, as everyone

9
CHAPTER VI.

A Compact of Three. thrill.

1
\was dying to ask

■ 4
ell going to b3 very good.”

“Some of us,” Densham remarked, 
“are going to be very uncomfortable, 
then*”

“Great changes always bring small 
Wolfenden rejoined.discomforts,”

“But after all I didn’t come here to

Asks for Raise of Salary.
“At the meeting of the bank direc

tors, one day, the secretary read a 
letter from Mr. Brown. In it he .apol
ogized fo-r obtruding personal matters 
upon t«he august body, but lie re
spectfully asked for a raise of salary. 
He was to be married, he s.aid, .and he 
fell that $2,500 a year was inade
quate to his need©. The usual for
mula followed, in which he spoke of 
his long and faithful services, and 
ended by requesting that lie be 
raised to $3,500 «a year. No action 
was taken on the letter at the time. 
It passed into the pile of 'unfinished 
business.’ and was spm forgotten.

"A week later the directors held 
another meeting. In the course of it 
Mr. Brown begged for a hearing and 
renewed verbally Ills request for an 
advance of salary, 
some of them crusty old codgers, who 
had made their fortunes, did not take 
kindly to the proposition.

“ ‘Why', Mr. Brown/ said one. ‘we 
think you are receiving a good salary 
for tlie position you occupy. Paying 
tellers at $2,500 a year are plentiful. 
We know you have been a good and 
faithful servant, and In return we 
have paid you for your 
That’s abont even. Isn’t It ?”

“ ‘Yes*, sir, 1 admit that,” said 
Brown, ‘but there are certain moral 
obligations to be considered. For in
stance! I have liad free access to the 
enormous wealth of tills bank. Millions 
of dollars have passed through my 
hands, and my accounts Have been 
right tc a penny. Had I desired----- ’

" ‘Oh. that’s absurd, you know,’ 
broke in another director. ‘Our sys
tem here is so perfect that it would 
be impossible for anyone to take a 
dollar and not be detected/

"Brown smiled a bitter sort of 
smile, and, apologizing for his tem
erity, abruptly withdrew, 
noticed that on his way to his desk 
he paused a minute at tlie cavernous 
aperture that marked the entrance 
to the vault. A few minutes later lie 
left the bank «and did not return. 
That evening, ns the accounts for the 
day were being balanced, it w.as 
found there was a shortage of $600,- 
000 in the funds, 
was consternation, 
and directors were summoned to a 
conference. Quick action was neces
sary. In the morning the news of tlie 
defalcation would he public, and prac
tical ruin stared them in the face.

Brown Confesses.

As a matter of

FRO31 A PRISON CELL.

Verses Recently Written by a Life 
Prisoner, 31 rs. Florence Mnybrlek

[Mrs. Florence May brick, the Am
erican wife of an English merchant, 
was tried in England in 1889, charg
ed with murdering lier husband by, 
poison. After a sensational trial she 
was convicted aaul sent to prison for 
life. {Since then many vigorous efforts 
liave been made to secure her par
don. The many argument advanced by 
her friends was that the presiding 
Judge became insane shortly after 
tho trial, and during its continuance 
was thought to have shown evidences 
of being unbalanced. Thus f.ar, how
ever, both tlie Queen and 
Secretary have 'refused to interfere 
In her behalf. During the last year 
Mrs. Maybrick lias been ill, and most 
of the time was spent in tlie prison 
Infirmary.—N. Y. Herald.]
Unanswered yet ? the prayer your 

lips have pleaded
In agony of heart these many years. 
Does faith begin to fail, is hope de

parting.
And think you all In vain those fail

ing years?
Say not the Father hath not ' heard 

your prayer.
You shall have your desire-—same time 

—somewhere.

Unanswered yet? though when you 
first presented

This one petition at thle Father’s 
tii rone

It seemed you could no* wait the 
time of asking,

So urgent was your heart to make 
it known.

Though years have passed since then 
do not despair.

The Lord will answer you—some time 
—somewhere.

Unanswered yet? Nay, do not say 
un granted.

Perhaps your part is not yet whiolly 
done,

Tlie work begun when first your 
prayer was uttered.

And (kxl will finish what He has be
gun.

If you will keep the Incense burning

Hls glory you shall see—some time 
—somewhere.

Unanswered yet ? Faith cannot be un
answered,

Her feet were firmly planted on the 
Bock.

Amid the wildest storms she stands 
undaunted,

Nor oualls before the loudest thun- 
dèrshock.

She knows Omnipotence hhs heard 
her prayer

And cries "It shall be done—some time 
somewhere.’

whether they knew anything of a i course I 
man named Sabin. No tine seemed to must. But that is all. The mail ap- 
liave heard the name before. He peals to my jmrnuiEistî» instincts, 
even consulted a directory in tho There is copy in hLm. I am convinced 
hall, but without success. At 1 that he is a personage. You may, in 
o’clock, in a fit of restlessness, he ■ fact, regard me, both of you, 
went out, and taking a lmnsom ' ally, rather than a riival.” 
drove over to Westminster, to j “H you had your
Harcutt's rooms. Harcutt was in, , an hour’s conversation
and with him Densliam. At Wolfen I them----- ” Wolfenden began.
den’s entrance the three men looked : “I should choose the man without 
at one another, ami there was a « moment’s hesitation/ Harcutt de- 
simultaneous laugh. i flared. “The girl is lovely enough, I
“Here comes the hero," Densliam admit. I do not wonder at you fel- 

remarked. “He will be able to tell lows—Densham, who is a worshipper
us everything.’’ : <>f b.xauty ; you, Wolfenden, who are
“I came to gather information, ! an id'ler-being struck with her! But

not to impart it." Wolfenden an-4 «« regards myself it :s different. The
swered, selecting a cigarette, and mail appeals to my professional 
taking an easy chair. "I know pre- «-tmets in very much the same way as 
cisely as much as I kuew last 1 t lm g<irl appeals, to the artistic sense 
night." m Densham. He is a conundrum which

"Mr. Sabin has not been to pour I bave set myself to solve, 
out his gratitude yet, then?" Den- j ^ ol fenden rose to his feet, 
sham asked 1 hook here, you follow®,” he said,

Wolfenuen shook his Load. I “I have a proposition to make. We
“Not yet. On the wliolè. I am in- a™ all three ,n the same boat Shall 

clined to think that lie will not | we pull together or separately! 
come at all. He doubtless considéra j «»«>“« dropped his eyeglass and 
that he has done all that is noces- 6™,‘i . d’oetly. , . , .,
eary in the way of thanks. He did “Qmxotlc as usual, ^olf, old chap, 
not even ask for my card, and giv- he “id. '' e caa t- <>lir ,
Ing me hLs was only a matter of opposed ; at least yours and Densham s
form, for there was no address upon j ^
“But he knew your name," Hnr Wolfenden drew on h,s g'™». „

cutt reminded him. 111 noticed that." fi m„5,i™L,^ïs
“ Yes. I suppose he could find me Tl1? thi°® r2e .ten

if he wished to." Wolfenden admit- I limitations, of course, but for a step 
ted. “ If he had been very keen 1 or two even Densham and I can 
about It. though, I should think he1 *alk Wether. Let us form an nl- 
would have said something more. 'ance so far ns' dk«t "J .
His one idea seemed to be to get 18 concerne^ Afterwards it must be 
away before there was a row." I CVfir-v nwn f<>r ‘,1™sa'r’ 1

“I do not want any gratitude from “w“ 'va>, share up the informa- 
him," Wolfemieii answered tleliber- ' ,4nf to-ingnt. ,, n .
ately. “So far os the man himself! , J Hiatlnntlv
to concerned, I should rather prefer Bal^’ .on,y ct Îlk ,ir?iv Rn
never to sec him again. By the understood-we are J so
bye, did either of you fellows follow | fa,r afl ^}c collect.on and sharing of 
them home last night 7" information is concerned.

Harcutt and Den®,am exchanged "ar,k: IU"1!i "'Jo1'0',', '^’nr „s sm
quick glances. Wolfcniten had asked maa far ill
hls question quietly, but it was evi- cee<!a to establishing a def n te a
dently wluit lie had come to know, quaintance with then,. Om h ng 

“Yes," Harcutt said, “we both did. en<te- There is no need tor either of
They are evidently people of some con- I to ally,tJ'lf1® ".Kii' 
sequence. They went first to the house t lp others, which might m tate 
of the Russian Ambissador, l'rincc j a«,aTlnst hlfl own chances.
Ldbr-ir^ki.” j I am agreeable to that, Harcutt

WolfeiiKlen «wore to himself softly.] 8ni<V I‘ rom Densham b very eiab- 
Be could have b?eii there. He made a ! ora*<î provteoea I think we may 
mental note to leave a card at the Em- gather that lie has a plan.

“I agree, too,” XVolfenden said, 
“ and I specially endorse Densliam’s 
limit. It to an alliance so far as re
garnis information only. Suppose we 
go and have some lunch together 
now.”

** I never lunch out. and I have a 
five there,” Harcutt ! better idea." said Harcutt. " Let us 

meet at the ‘ Milan to-night for 
supper at tlie same time. We can

chouce, then, of 
with cither of - |rThe directors,

i

the Home .

:n-
services.

.

1
>

I
It was

Instantly there 
The Presidentask you something, 

cutt ?”
Film nodded. Of course site knew Har

cutt. Were her first suspicions correct? 
Had he some other reason for this visit 
of Ills ?

‘‘Well,” Densham went on, “he is im
mensely Interested in some people who 
were at that stupid reception last 
night. He tried to get an introduction, 
but he couldn’t find anyone who knew 
them, and he doesn’t know the (Princess 
well enough to ask lier. He thought 
that lie saw you speaking to tlie man, 
so] I promised that when I saw you I 
would ask njbout them.”

“I spoke to .a good many men,” she 
said. “What is his name?”

“So bin—Mr. Rabin ; and there Is a 
girl, his daughter, or piece, I suppose.”

Wss It Prnsham’s fam\v, or lmd she 
indeed turned n shade imler.?The little 
be-jewelled hand, which lmd been rest
ing close to hls, suddenly buried itself 

Densham, who was

"Early next morning Brown was in 
his usual place. He looked calm and as 
Imperturbable as ever. The direct
or# cam© In to discuss the best course. 
Brown was sent for to see if he could 
throw any light upon the subject.

“ ’Mr. Brown, said one of the direc
tors, ‘this bank has been robbed of 
$600,000/

" ‘Yee, sir, said Brown, Y took it.*
"His hearers started. ‘You—/ gasp

ed one. ‘You who prated to us of 
honesty ! Why, what do you mean ? 
Do you know----- .’

“ 'Yes, sir, I know all about It. Tlie 
worst you can do is to give me ten 
years Imprisonment, allowing for 
commutation for good behavior, the 
sentence will be reduced between two 
and three years. At tlie expiration 
of that time I will still have $600,- 
000 to live upon. Now, let me submit 
a proposition. You sign a paper ac
quitting me of all blame «and guaran
teeing me Immunity .ag.ainst punish -

After-

bas«y that afternoon. |
“An l afterwards?”
“After war to they drove to a house 

Chilton Gardens, Kensington, 
where they remainswi.”

“The presumption bxng, then----- ”
iWolfenllen began.

“That they
put ini “In fact, I may say that wo
ascertained that definitely. . The . ,
man’s name is ‘Sabin,’ and the girl then exchange information, suppos
és reputed to b;1 hia niece. Now you either of us has been fortunate
know as much a« we do. The relation- enough to acquire any. What do 
«hilp, however, :k little more than a Jou Mn3T« Molfcnden?" 
surmise/* j 1,1 am quite willing,’ wolfenden

“Did either of you go to the recep- said, 
tion ?” tVulfenden asked. ! “And I," echoed Densham.

“Wo both did,” Harcutt answered. ! half-past eleven. then," Harcutt 
Wolfenden raised hit» eyebrows. ! concluded.
“You were there! Then why didn’t i 

you make theûr ncqaL-utance ®”
“I asked for all introduction to the I ...girl," be (will, “and was politely de-' „ Mr«- Thorpe-Satchell ra not at 

clined. She xms under tlm special home to ordinary callers. Neverthe- 
oil a rgc of the Prilncesti, a;nd, was pre- ; j658' a discreet 8ef a
erated to no one." I brouEht her Mr. brands Densham s

“And Mr. Sabin I" Wolfenden asked. | aard die gave orders tor his admit- 
“He mis talking all the time to tance without hesitation.

That he was a privileged person 
it was easy to see. Mrs. Satchell re- 

I ceived him with the most charming 
of smiles.

“ My dear Francis,” she ©xclaim- 
1 “ I do hope that you have lost 

tliat wretched headache. You look- 
i ed perfectly miserable last night. I

In the cushions, 
watching her closely, was conscious of 
n hardness about her mouth which he 
had never noticed before. Rlie was si
lent some time before she answered 
him.

“I am sorry,” she said, slowly, “but 
I can tell you scarcely anything about 
them. I only mqL him once in India 
many years ago, and I have not the 
slightest ide.n as to who*he is or where 
he came from, I am nuite sure that I 
should not have recollected him last 
night hut for his deformity.”

Densham tried very hard to hide 
his disappointment.

“ So you rtiet him in India,” he re
marked. “ Do you know wliat he 
has been doing there ? He was not 
in the service at all, I suppose."

“ I really do not know,” she an
swered, “ but I think not. I be
lieve that ne is, or was, very 
wealthy. I remember hearing a few 
things about him—nothing of much 
importance, But if Mr. Harcutt to 
your friend,” she added, looking at 
him fixedly, “you cas g’ve him 
some excellent advice.”

“ Harcutt is a very 
low," Densham said, “ and 
that he will be glad of it."

“ Tell him to have nothing what
ever to do with Mr. Sabfn.”

Densham looked at her keenly.
“ Then you do know something 

about hiim," he exclaimed.
She moved her chair back a little 

to whene the light no longer played 
upon her face, and she answered 
him without looking up.

“ Very little. It was so long ago, 
and my' memory to not what it used 
to be. Never mind that. The advice 
to good, anyhow. If," she continued, 
looking steadily up «at Densham, “if 
it were not Mr. Harcutt who was 
interested in these people, if It 
were anyone, Francis, for whose 
welfare I had a gre«ater care, who 
was really my friend, I would make 
that «ouivice, if I could, a thousand 
times stronger. I would implore him 
to have nothing whatever to do 
with this man or any of his crea
tures.”

Densham laughed—not very easily. 
His disappointment was great, but 
his interest was stimulated.

“ At any rate," he said, “ the girl 
is harmless. She cannot have left

in

The Safest Plan.
Cholly—He called me a llah. What 

would you do about it ?
Miss Peppery—Well, If I were you 1M 

make It a point to always tell the 
truth when lie’s around.

e.alled him to the present. Mrs. Thorpe- 
Ratchell was st.anding upon the pave
ment. The sllgi.it pallor had gone from 
her cheeks and the light had comeback I ment, and I will return to you $300, 
to lier eyes. He looked at her, Irresist- 000, reserving the balance to support 
ibl.v attracted, 
penned more charming.

(To be continued.)

She had never ap-
♦

DR. CHASE’S HELP
TO THE WORKERS

“ At
A Touch of Human Nature.

The book canvasser had square 
jaws, but so had tlie woman at the 
door. And there wavs a sinister look 
about her lips.

“But, madam—” lie tried to say.
“I don’t want none of your old 

books,” she snapped.
“But this is on social manners, and

CHAPTER VII. 
Who 1s Mr. Sabin??

When the Brain Lags, the Body Weakens and Physical Bank
ruptcy Threatens, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Seeks Out 

the Weak Spots and Builds Them tip.
\Baron von Kn>enste:m the German 

Ambissador. The.v diid not stay long.”
Wy/enden smuled.
“Weems tome,” he said, “that you 

had a.n excellent opportunity and let 
it go.”

(Harcutt threw Ills cigarette into the 
fire with an im pat lout gesture.

“You may th’.mk so,” he said. “All I sorry for you.
can say is, that :if you had been there ->ensliam drew an easy chair to 
yourself, you could have done no *lef side and accepted «n cup 
more. At any rate, we have ‘ I nm quite well ag.aln, he said.

very particular difficulty “It was very bad. indeed, for a 
now im finding out who this mys- little time, but it did not last loiig. 
terious Mr. Sabin and the girl are. Still I felt that it made me *** 

may assume that there is a rela- utterly stupid that I was half 
tiwuship,” be added, “or they would afraid you would have written me 
scarcely have been at the Embassy, off your visitors’ list altogether as 
where, as a rule, the guests make up a dull person. I was immensely re
in respectability what they lack in Me veil to be told that you were at 
brilliancy,” . home."

“As to the relationship,” Wolfenden Mrs. Thorpe - Satchell 
said, “I am quite prepared to take gaily.

never little

She had a husband whom no one 
knew, and gave excellent partios U:o 
which everyone went. In lier way she 
was something of a celebrity. She and 
Densham liad known eacli other for

“Gi£ out,” said the womqn, taking 
a tighter hold on the broom.

“Well,” said the book agent, “it’s 
just as the indy next door said.”

“What did she say ?” asked the wo
man at the door, her face showing 

of interest for the first time. 
Oh, she said that a lady like you 

would have no earthly use for a book 
on manners.”

“She did, did she?” yelled the wo
man at the door. “The hussy V Just 
give me two copies, and I’ll send one 
to her with my compliments. How 
much ?”

“Ten shillings per volume. “Ah, 
thanks.”

Sometimes men know more about 
women than you give them credit 
for.—London Tid-Bits.

decent fel- 
I know

1Canadians are workers. Some from tho new and strengthening tide came 
necessity, others from ambition. Borne ltaclf to ever>- <*
to provide for self, others for the daily Mre p/ w Cronsberry, . 168 Ricb. 
bread of those dependent on them. All mond street west, Toronto, Ont., 
alike fall when the system weakens state»- “My daughter, who sews In 
and health gtv<* way to disease. ».
strain fcft* work to on tii© minrJjs of finement and close jjiflfijL 
some, on tb» bodies of others, but the at her work. Her 
nourishing ot both Is In the nerves ^^and^sha
and blood. work entirely, and iflBB

When tlie mind refusés to concern* tim of nervous prostrei 
trate in thought, when the brain tires “ Hearing of Dr. Chase's N 
«anil uch s, when sleepless nights are 1 eh r began to use it, anA^i 
followed by days of languor and di©- ; fited from th> very first. Ire 
courage ment, whm the heart palpi- 1 excellent remedy In reetorii 
ta tes, th > stomach weakens and there health and strength. Aft 
.ore paviis and ach -s of heart and used four boxes, she is now a 
bodv, Dr. Oliase will help you by • again, healthy and happy, and attiflB"'
means of his nerve food, tile greatest i butes h r recovery to tlie use of Dr. 
blood bu’lder and nerve restorative of j Ch vse’s Nerve Food.” 
th - age. . The strengthening** and building

Without deadening the nerves, 1 power of Dr. f'h’se’^ijkrve Food le U 
with'vut stimulating tlie heart to over- most extraordinary. From week to 
aetio»i, Dr. China’s Nerve Food gnu lu- wook new vigor And eneagy abe added ,
ally and certainly reconstructs the to th > system, until health and vitals . 1
ttosurs wasted by overwork and dis- ity to again fully restored. 50

quality of tile blood is enr j a box at all dealers, or EdaKUmomeHSr^ïï 
nerves are revitalized, and 1 Bates à Oo., Toronto, i . „ [ i, j, j \Si

ed,i
signs

of tea.
con*

no

on.

laughed 
Rhe was a bright, blonde 

woman with an exqui- 
figure and piquante face.

Why Moths are Burned.
Moths fly against the candle flame 

because their eyes can bear only a 
small amount of light. When, there
fore, they come within the light of 
the candle their sight is overpowered 
and their vision confused, and as they 
cannot distinguish obj ets they/ pur
sue the light itself and fly against 
the flame.

Fair words never hurt the tongue. 
—George Chapman.

that for granted. I, for one, 
do-vbted it.”

“That,” Harcutt remarked, “is l>e- 
a.ni a little qu.x-eanse you are young 

otic. When you have lived as long as 
I have you will doubt everything. 
You will take nothing fdr grunted un
less you def ire to live for ever «amonerst 
the ruins of your shattered enthusi- 

If vofti are wise, you will always

many years.
"I am not euro,” she said, "that you 

did not deserve it: but then, .von see, 
you are too old n friend to, be so sum
marily dealt with.”

She raised her blue eyes to bis, and school a year."

asms.
assume that your swans nre gees' un
til you have proved them to be ewans.” 

“That ia very cheap cynicism,” Woi-

ease.
rkbod
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the camp tin fairly goo 
was impossible to get <lrv boughs to 
put under the beds, an extra tent that 
had been brought along xvas spread out 
on the ground and the dries* of the 
blankets made up into temporary rest 
ing places for the night. A crosscut 
saw in the hands of a couple of the men 
soon made a lot of first class wood from 
a dry pine tree and the Klondike steel 
stove was kept red the greater part of 
the night. The next morning the rain 
had ceased and Smith took part of the 
boys ami shouldering a skid, they 
carried it overland to a little lake some 
three quarters of a< mile distant, and 
looked the country su* rounding th it 
lake over for signs ol deer. Ge >rge M.. 
the cook and tjie Scribe remained at 
camp and started at once to put up 
sleeping bunks for the eight men.

A number of sma*l birch trees were 
cut into suitable lengths and the points 
shat pened and driven into the ground ; 
to these were spiked a row of stringers 
on which were laid a lot of small poles 
and on these were piled about a foot in 
thickness of pine and balsam twigs. 
The bedding was spread on top of the 
twigs and made a very comfortable 
resting place.

The boys returned from their trip of 
observation in the middle of rhe after
noon and reported that they saw plenty 
of deer and some moose signs. Smith 
lett for home and the fishermen got out 
their tackle and returned in a short 
time with half a doz**n fine black bass 
and a monster pike which were made 
ready for the morning meal.

The next day was spent in fixing up 
around camp, building a dog kennel, 
and fishing. Towards evening, the 
the rifles were unpacked and cleaned, 
ca-1ridge belts filled, boats overhauled 
and repaired and everything put in 
readiness tor a start early on the fir.>t 
dav of the hunting season.

Thursday, the 1st of November, 
opened fine and clear. The president 
pro tern, gave the orders for the day 
and at an early hour everyone, from 
the president to the cook, was on the 
qui vive and readv to rush to their 
allotted stations. Charlie put out the 
dogs and in a short time the 
woods resounded with the deep, sonor
ous baying of the hounds. They cir
cled around near the lake for a short 
time and then started off across the 
country and the sounds grew faint el
and fainter and finally ceased to be 
heard. Along about noon the dogs 
came back to camp, completely tired 
out. The first dav was. therefore, 
barren of results. The boy*, however, 
went out on the lake and before dark 
returned with a large number of very 
fine fish, several black bass being 
brought in that would tip the scales at 
8 and 10 pounds.

Friday morning the hunt was ar
ranged for the opposite side of the lake, 
and the men were off very early in the 
morning. Charlie took his favorite 
“perp” and went up on the hills. He 
had not gone far before a fine yearling 
buck
near him and the second shot laid the 
the animal low. Shouldering his game 
he carried it down to where Fred was 
stationed at the foot of a deep bay, 
gave the carcass over to bis keeping 
and at once returned up on to the hills. 
He had not gone far before “Hunter/’ 
his favorite hound, started up a very 
large buck and drove him directly past 
where he was standing. He fired a shot 
which took effect but did not bring the 
animal down, as it started for the lake 
closely followed by the hound and 
Charlie. The Scribe had volunteered 
in the morning to remain in camp and 
c'ean and salt down the fish caught the 
evening before, and at the same time 
keep an eye out for game in the water 
in the vicinity of camp. He had got 
through with his work and was drying 
his hands at the stove when his ear 
caught the sound of a hound on the 
side of the lake opposite to where the 
hunting for the day was going on. He

■ :Ak
ari-* .r u*ir*77

SAVED ÿs position: Chaulât took itlie oars and the Scribe 
the paddle at i noth pulled tor all they 
were worth J try to lie id oil the deer. 
They got to/within a dozen rods of tfyp 
game just ras the big buck too died 
bottom anfl the Scribe swung the boat 
around broadside to the deer and told 
the cook ,to try his hand at killing his 
first <1 tvv. He tiled a couple of shots 
without effect and the Scribe took up 
his i*un and added to the fusilade. 
Soi ie of the shots struck the buck, as 
he dropped down in the water, and 
tb-n tor the first time the two men saw 
that it was Hun»e- tha* was following 
the buck, instead of a doe or fawn 
TW hound s.am reached tlif? buck and 
grabbed it by the flank, butting renew
ed energy into the deer, which* floun
dered around in the water in its endea
vors to escajie fr«»m the men »nd dbg. 
Here was a dilemma that was nor. 
provided for. The deer was only a 
couple of rods from sh re, and it was 
not safe to shoot for fear of killing the 
hound. Claude, whose eyes li-id groCj. 
to the size of peeled env-ns. sat watch
ing his opportunity to get in a shot and 
the Scribe shouting to him nor to shoot 
the dog made a tableau worthy of a 
snap shot by the Reporter kodak. To 
end the suspense, the Scribe grabbed 
the paddle and shoved the boat to 
shore and told tha cook t<» get out and 
to prevent the buck from reaching 
land, but that, if he did. to keep out of 
the animal’s way as he was liable to be 
run down by a wounded animal and 
hurt. The hound, with a seeming 
desire of keeping the deer from land, 
let go his flai.k and made f r his throat 
with the result that the deer floundered 
out into deep water and commenced 
swimming out in‘o the lake again. 
When alongside of the cluster of rocks, 
the hound appeared Lu bu tired out and 
clambered up on them and stood bulk
ing at the deer, which now turned 
again towards land. The Serine to >k 
the oais and rowing out to within a 
couple of rods of the «leer, put a ball 
through his head tint pbleed him hors 
de combat and ended the unequal com
bat. AH this time, Charlie had been 
an interested spectator from a rock on 
the opposite shore. He had followed 
the deer to the shore of the lake by the 
trail of blood on the ground and leaves 
and reached the shore to see the hound 
and deer far out in the I ke. He fired 
at the buck, and commenced shouting 
to draw the attention of the men in 
camp to the deer, but the Scribe was 
too busilv engaged salting down the 

:1oig bass and pike to hear his cries, and 
Charlie had to stand there and see the 
deer reach the shore and disappear in 
the wooi-is. Old Hunter was on his 
trail, however, ami struck the shore 
only a couple of minutes later and at 
once tooic up the seen.* a ml in less than 
ten minutes had the deer back to the 
water. There was a jubilee and joliti 
cation in camp when the boys got in. 
The yearling was hung up and dressed 
and the way that crowd stowed away 
the savory venison and fried bass was 
a wonderment to the cook, who declar
ed they could discount any crowd of 
navvies he had ever cooked for by one 
hundred per cent.

.x STORY OF THE HUNTÀ'f
QUICK WIT l:^**ed him safely out 
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&Ü/ How a Clerk Worked Up un Excuwe 
That Wkh Gladly Accepted by His 
Employer, to Whom He Had Shown 
Gross Incivility.

“It’s mlglify hard for a clerk to be 
suave and polite all the time,” said a 
department manager In one of the big 
stores. “A clerk is like any other liu- 

^ man being, subject to headaches and
Sp .Indigestion and tits of irritability, and 

occasionally lie will be a little gruff 
♦ without intending it. When I was 

1 * «younger, a few thoughtless words bn ce 
came near losing mu a good job. and 
the way I escaped being fired was 
rather amusing. It happened like this: 

* “I had charge of the then’s furnish
ings counter in a large clothing store, 
and the pay being tifst rate and chance 

4 of promotion excellent I was naturally 
anxious to bold on to the job. Oiie 

* morning, however, 1 was feeling all 
out of sorts and was just developing 
an ugly headache, when a man came In 
and asked lo see some cravats.

“I could tell from Ills general appear
ance he was from the north, and he

WM?*[.%

m ■ As told by the Scribe
of the Athens Reporter
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had a curt, semisupercillous manner 
that irritated me immediately. If I 
had been feeling well, I would have 
kept my temper, but my head was 
throbbing, and when be pawed over 
the stock, finding fault with everything 
and sneering at my statements as to 
quality I began to get crusty.

“Finally I couldn’t stand it any lon
ger. ‘If you really want a scarf/ I 
said, ‘you’ll find plenty here that, I
dare say, are as good as anything hamlet of Nipissitig was made, tin- ball- 
you ve been aceus ome o wear. us way stopping place for dinner, and it 
then I happened to look up and caught 1 ! D \ . . , ’ , c
Sight of n floorwalker standing In a was nearly 7 oclock 'hat night before 
rear aisle and making frantic gestures i I‘,e welcome light at. Smith s house, 
to me with his hands. ! where the party were to stop, told the

‘“If you’ll wait a moment,' 1 said to ; tired and hungry party that the day’s 
the customer, wondering what the j journey was over. Mr. Smit.li met the 
dickens was up, ‘I’ll see if I can find , party at the gate and extended to each 
something else at the other side.’ With 

hurried over to where the floor-

The trip from the G.T.R. station nt 
Powassan to Rcstomc lav for the great 
er portion of the distance over the old 
Ni pissing colonization road, which w.is 
opened many years ago by the Ontario 
government from the hanks of the 
river Severn to the shores of lake Nip- 
issing, as an inlet and outlet to the. 
immense hi mb r regions of the Musk*» 
ka district.

was traversed. The trip was up the 
Rf—toule lak<‘ four miles, then down a 
s' retch of rauids about a quarter of a 

in the manger like, will neither utiliz*» mile, when they emerged into a small 
tlm power himself nor sell it to some lake called “Stormy/* from the fact

and timber slide on the creek. A 
never-failing water power is owned hv 
an old a:id eccentric bachelor who, dog

enterprising mill man. A couple of 
years ago, a steam saw mill was built 
within 20 rods ol this mill privilege, 
ami as fuel i*> of no value in that coun 
try, the mill is doing a good business. 
There is a district school, a church and 
a small stor<* in the seulement and 
there is unlimited scope ;or men want 
ing homesrthids 
farms in this v cinity. There are still 
thousands ol acres of first class land on 
the shores of the above named lakes

that it was always rough. At these 
rupiJs was situated the house of the 
last and only settler in the vicinity. 
Ho was of Dutch descent, named 
Crawberger, hut the name had become 
too hard for the ordinary settler to 
pronounce and he was dubb d “Crow 
bar” lor short. He was a genial, off- 

to take up first cla-s hand old genrleman who had foimerlv 
been woo l ranger for the lumber com 
panics in the Ottawa valley, and had 
come up to this coimtrv 20 van vs ago 

that c‘ti be g *t from the "government and now held the position.of lire ranger 
on very reasonable term , and there are and g lierai caretaker of the timber 
always in newly settled p- riions of 1 he j limits in the vicinity. He also tiad the 
country, men to la? found who, as soon j job of earning the mails in t > the 
as they get a few acres cleared and are ' lumber camp, some 12 .iiile.s distant,

r
The little lour corner

a warm welcome.
tli at
walker was standing. ‘Wbat’s the mat
ter?’ 1 asked in u low tone.

“ ‘Great Scott, man/ he whispered,
‘that’s the boss’/

“The store, as I should have explain
ed, was the southern branch of a'New 
York establishment, and during the 
time 1 had been there the head of the j 
firm had never before paid it a visit in j 
person. Consequently I didn’t know 
him by sight, and my blood ran cold 
when i realized bow hopelessly 
rammed my foot into it. During the 
next five seconds 1 did some quick 
thinking, and among other things that 
came crowding into my mind was the 
fact that the boss had been married on
ly a short time before. That gave me 
an Idea.

“ Tm going back/ I whispered to the 
floorwalker, ‘and in a minute or two 
you send one of the boys to me with a 
piece of folded letter paper/

“ ‘What are you up to?’ be asked.
•“Never mind/ said L ‘You do ex

actly as I say. Let him Just hand me 
the paper and walk off. I hurried back 
to the counter and found my man look
ing black as thunder. ‘Sorry/ I said, 
gtlll as gruff as ever, ‘but that’s all we 
have. If nothing In it suits you, you’ll 
have to go elsewhere/

“ ‘Very well/ he replied sarcastically,
‘and now let me give you a small piece Smith's house their headquarters, and 
of information. I’— i he took charge of the party and acted

“At that moment a boy handed mg, ag guide and all round man during the 
the paper. 1 tore it open, pretended to trip, so that the majoritj7 of the party 
read a note, slapped my leg jojfully were Ht home when they reached his 
.nd proceeded to do a double shuffle on h jttlUe honHe. Availing himself of 
♦he floor. The stranger glared at me in 1 . , ... . , ,amazement ‘What the deuce 1» the a settlers privilege he had gone 
matter with your he growled. ‘Are that morning and killed a hue buck, 
you crazy or just drunkÏ’ and the good housewife had a large

“ ‘Neither!’ 1 cried. ‘1 am simply re- quantity of delicious steak served ready 
lleved, inexpressively relieved and re- for as hungry a lot of men as she cared 
Joleed! You must pardon this idiotic to provide for. The next morning, 
exhibition, my dear sir,’ 1 went on ear- |,eiiig Sunday, the party sat around 
neatly, ‘and I hope you will also par- un^j| netlr noon, when they could not 
don my gross rudeness to you a mo- resia^ t|1(> temptation ot roving up the 
ment ago. 1 was beside myself with ,ake for a sbort distance, “just to see
anxiety and dldn t n™ *ll,‘ I ™ i how it looked,’’ as Charlie innocently 
doing. The fact is/ 1 sala, with the f|M c , . .best imitation of diffidence I could | expressed h.mselt Hie four boats be- 
muster up. ‘the fact is, we have just longing to the party had been put into 
had a new arrival out at my house, the water a few days before by Smith, 
It’s a boy. sir, and everything’s all and the boys, with the exception ot the 
right And really I hope you will over- Scribe, who stayed with the family and 
look’— attended church in the aftern-on, man-

“‘Don’t say a word/ he Interrupted, nefj three of them and started cut. 
cordially grasping by hand. T apprecl- was one of those b: autiful Indian 
ate your feelings, and your apology is 
ample. Here’s my card/ w

“So that was the way I got out of it,” 
added the department manager, grin
ning, “but it was a close shave, espe
cially in view' of the fact that I was 
and am a case hardened old bachelor, 
with a special aversion to infants. The 
boss was very kind and cordial, and 
whenever be came to town afterward 
he never failed to ask how the youn- 
ster was getting on. He doesn’t know 
any better to this day.”

Four years ago. when tin* Reporter 
Hunt Club went to lake Me me sag i 
me-sing for the annual hunt, tlmv made
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How Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets Gives Jnstant Belief —
They're handy to carry—take one after 
eating—or whenever you feel stomach 
distress coming on—sufferers have 
proved it the only remedy known that 
will give instant relief and permanent 
cure—no long tedious treatments with 
questionable results—best for all sorts 
of stomach t roubles. 35 cents.—96

“I’d rather be dead than suffer 
again the toitures of insomnia, palpita
tion and nervous twi-ching o: my 
muscles induced by simple neglect of a 
little indigestion.” These are the force
ful an«i warning words of a ladv who 
proclaims that her cure by South 
American Nervine when everything 
else had failed was a modern miracle. 
A few doses gives relief. — 92

beginning to get in comfortable circum 
stances, are ready to sell out for a 
small pittance and move to newer sec 
tions. A case in poin* came to the 
notice of the Scribe while on this trip. 
An old grey headed farmer from the 
Scotch line in Lanark was on his wav 
home aft r purchasing the good 
will of a settler a few miles from 
Smith’s. He said he had sold his farm 
in Lanark for $4.000, ready cash, and 
had gone up into this district and was 
so favorably impressed with the soil, 
climate etc., that he had bought out 
the good will of a settler fo~ $400 and 
was on his way home to get his family 
and would move them to his new home 
in a few weeks. This man, with three 
neighbors, would have to make and 
keep ih repair a waggon road for over

and the party arranged with him to 
bring their mail matter up from the 
Restoule post office every Saturday 
while they were in camp. It was 
about two miles across Stormy lake, 
through a narrow, shallow passage, 
over which tho loaded boats had to be 
poled before they entered Clear lake, 
on th« head waters of which the camp 
was ro be located.

It was after the noon hour before 
tie* spot for camping was reached, and 
after looking over several locations, it 
was decided to pitch the tent on a 
rocky bluff jutting out into the lake, 
from which a clear view of the greater 
portion of the lake could be obtained. 
But everything was wet It was water, 
water everywhere, but not a dry spot 
even to sit down on. However, the

out

Ii-

The Thorn Comes Forth##

With Point Forward."summer days, the air Warm and balmy, 
and laden with the fragrant ozone from 
the pine woods surrounding the lake, 
making it one or the ideal days' for a 
quiet row over tlta placid

The boys, in starting out, intended 
going only a few miles, but as the day 
wore on ind thev did not return, the 
Scribe concluded that they had decided 
to do just a little exploring befoie 
returning, 
they did return, and they admitted 
that the day was so tine and th*» lake 
scenery so beauti'ul that they had gone 
on and on until they had reached the 
end of the lake on which Smith had 
told them lie had decided to locate 
their camp for the hunt. The distance 
rowed was computed to he over nine 
miles each way, and the last six was 
through an unbroken wilderness, with 
only one settler’s house in the whole 
distance. The little settlement of Res
toule was composed of about a dozen 
farms, partly cleared. The postmaster, 
a man named Campbell, had a splendid 
farm of over 100 acres under cultiva
tion. Smith . had about the same 
quantity cleated. These two farms 

in the liest state of cultivation

The thorn point of disease 
is an ache or pain. But the 
blood is the feeder of the 
whole body. Purify it with 
Hood’ s'Sarsaparilla.

Ïwaters.
Iw

SB-»

3SP-

Kidneys, liver and stomach will at 
once respond ? No thorn in this point.

Severe Pains—“ I had severe pains in 
my stomach, a form of neuralgia. My 
mother urged me to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and it made me well and strong. I 
have also given it to my baby with satis
factory results. I am glad to recommend., 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others.” Mujttf 
John La Page, 240 Church St., Toronto, On™ 

Complete Exhaustion-11 After treat
ment in hospital, 1 was weak, hardly able 
to walk. My blood was thin. I took flood’s 
Sarsaparilla until well and gained 20 lbs. 
It also benefited my wife.” Ahthub Mills, 
Dresden, Ont.

It was after dark when I ■w
-MM274

B
- _ ■■—y,
Z .f

vz.
, yBoston’. Slave Market.

In fhe n!<l colonial days Boston had 
an “intcll ycnec office.” which was also 
a slave market, ns appears from a no
tice published in February, 1770: “The 
Intelligence office opposite the Golden 
Ball, lately kept l>y Benjamin Leigh, is 
now kept by Grant Webster. There 
is to' be sold at said office West India 
and New England rum, wines of sev
eral sorts, male and female negroes, 
several i

\ V‘ < ““ A h.

c
bovs went to w’ork with a will. À byg 
tire was built alongside a fallen pine, 
the tent unrolled, poles cut. and in an 
incredibly short time everything was 
under cover. The stove was set up 
and an effort made to dry some clothes 
and bedding. The first meal was eaten 
under difficulties, as every man had to 
take his plate on his knee and find a 
spot where he could crouch down on a 
stone or log and worry down his allow
ance. A couple of boards had been 
bought of a settler on the way up, and 
in a short time the Scribe hafl a dinner 
table for nil hands and a work table for 
the cook set up. The dishes were un 
packed, a neat oilcloth spread on the 
the table and the supper hour found

grabbed old “Silverplate” and calling 
to the cook rushed out to the point 
wh**re he could see down the lake. His 
eye ai once caught sight of a big buck’s 
head, and what appeared to b* a doe 
or fawn a few feet behind, just coming 
out from behind a cluster of rocks that 
stuck up out of the water some quarter 
of a mile down the lake. Motioning
the cook to lie low, he eagerly watched HR „ montM, by over
the animals slowly work their wav out ^pTy*io,000 Ladies. Safe, efTecturl. Ladies ask 
towards the centre of the lake ' The ÆftfSîiSS?. {ÜftÏK

buck finally stopped and then turned Imitation» are dangerous. Price, No. l, si per 
, , . . I • u i I 1 ! box : No. a, 10 degrees s«.ivmgrr, M pei box. No.
hack towards the shove which he had l or 2, mailed on receipt of price and twb 8-cent
jnst left. The watchers saw at a
glance that it^would be a lively race to responsible Druggiato in Canada, 
got in between their game and the 
land, and. jumping into the punt,

three miles through the hush to enable 
them to get out to civilization as com 
prised in the little settlement at Res
toule.

• At daylight on Monday morning, the 
party loaded the luggage on the wagon 
and drove to the shore of Restoule lake 
where they embarked in five boats for 
a nine mile trip up to their hunting 
location. When about a mile out on 
the lake, it commenced to rain and 
continued to pour during the day and 
following night. Those that were 
fortunate enough to have waterproof 
clothing on got along very well, but 
the most of the party were drenched 
to the skjn before half of the distance

ïf&ccCS SaUafMl‘%H
rs.” etc.Lnd,<

Hood’s Plliscore Uver ills; the non-Irrltatlng and 
only eathartlc to teke with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.alt.

(£the angry par- 
off with a shil-

ÿoi
cl

were
and they had nil modern farming ma
chinery
principally located 
beautiful little lakes—Restoule, nine 
miles long and about ono and a half 
wide, and Commanda lake, which is 
smaller and empties into Restoule 

i through a narrow creek about 40 rods 
I long. The government have a dam

Cock's Cotton Boot Compoundreplied the erring son. 
have the shilling now?” The settlement wasm use.

on tho shores of two
■Pmc !•<■ •[ of the pretty flower
S'as \ . v yony ran he made a 

on v ï li ,i ts with ma'-ien! vf
ill c 4 af <|«—‘r-r'*'

" -:•! rtf'. •• v "• " « ■

i n* ■

r ca : 5 h- ^ Wood’s Phoaphoilim, is sold in Athens 
by J- P, Lamb sc Sou.
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on gowns itnd Yepa- 
rate waists for youthful wearers iff just 
now the correct finish.

The all wool and silk and wool nbvelty 
goods and French and English sittings 
this fall are in soft medium weights in f 
pretty, blended dy?s. the result 1 >eing a j 6 
nameless, uncertain color. i $

Reversible satins are used extensively I | 
on winter hats and for linings, x'acings, i dI 
draperies, choux, tea gowns, accordion | 
plaited petticoats, foundations for lace f 
and velvet opera wraps, etc. J

On some very charming (negligee 
gowns the fronts droop in blouse fashion | 
and are closed on the left shou/hler and 
down the left side after the stylé of some 
of the revived Russian blouses and jack
ets.

TT
REN!Ekt3RANCB.

Ion. bleak wood a Wilddmae grcw.
No eye ever saw it, no nnnd eve- kiiew, 
Hut the flower was none the less as i
As any that ever breathed the air.
It gazed up to the calm,
And shuddered to think i

THK«V

Athens (Hsporisr cr
A military tcAehIn ■ I■ wtew,

lairhsuko'Every
Wednesday Afternoon]

.-BY-At the Severe Cold! cold sky 
t soon must die. <*• 1 ^

fcte, > Ii

mmzsipm
mother ? Alone rJ 
with ljk rstifer- LI 

in g clVd. M WilltheTfcc- Lj 
tf-r nfcr L1 

com»?
V henthékt 

^5* *is croup ■ 
th e housl 
yevu cin’l 
gc' the doc-'

[4 tor quick en014.I1. It’s 
N too dangerous i o wait.
► 1 Don’t make sucl a mis

take again; it r ay cost 
1 < a life. Always ücep on 
M hand a dolhr bottle of

tesissiSliwrx

13. LOVERIIST It languished, and its heart grew chill;
The caress of a rephyr might well nigh kill.
But a passing breeze gave encouragement 
And bore afar its delicate scent;
The breeze thus laden kissed a child
Who played in the meadow and, pausing, emiledL

The dear enchantment of that spot
Th? child,, through n lifetime, never forgot.
The soul of the rose, with its 
Leaped forth to meet approach!

EDITOR AND PROPRIBTO*
t V

Th ) man who is provided with one of our excellent value
He will

SCRTPTION

81.00 Per Year in Advance or 
$1.25 ik not Paid in Three Months 

pap
arc paid oxcept at the opi 
A post office notice to «lis 
cient unless a settle 
made.

Heavy -.weight Ulsters can laugh at the severe cold. 
j.eel co,m(ort ana satisfaction in wearing one of these garments.

last sweet breath, 
ing death,

gave to the breeze every crimson flake; 
r all it had, for memory’s sake.

No eye ever saw it, no mind ever guessed 
The sweetness of its final rest.
I low came I to know it? ’T was told by the dew 
llow sweet is Remembrance, and 1 tell you.

—J. B. Di-lany in Guidon.

ner will be stopped until all arrears 
[Hionof the publisher, 

nue is not sufti- 
dato has beenment to ►

\ 1►

For elegant winter gowning and in the 
advance display of French millinery 
black and gold, black and vivj.il red and 

..... ,, —. .., _, w __ - black and white combinations and cf-
WALK BLINDLY TO DEATH, j feels me in marked favor boljh here and 

4 ~T 1 abroad.
One of the lieeoewt Bird» In Often 

Deceived liy His Visual Organ.

After trudging all day along the top 
of the mountain with no success at all.
Inasmuch as I had shot several times, 
but failed to bring down my game, I 
ran across an old hunter, J. W. Hyde.
After the usual greeting we seated our
selves on an old log to exchange notes.
I put the question:

“Why are the turkeys always on the 
mn when I see them ?”

The old man spit through his teeth, 
changed his position, laid his long, 
muzzle loading rifle on the ground, put 
the fourth portion of a plug of tobacco 
in his mouth and proceeded to tell me 
why the turkeys were always on the 
run when 1 saw them:

“Of all the game 1 have ever hunted 
turkeys display the most wonderful 
power of vision. I cannot tell just 
why this is. I have made a microscop
ical examination of the eyes of the 
hawk, eagle, fox, weasel and owl, but 
find no material difference In the lens 
and retina. The ciliary muscles and 
the iris are exactly the same, yet none 
of these keen visioned creatures can 
compare with the turkey In point of 
seeing. 1 remember the acuteness of 
sight displayed by one old gobbler. I 
had carefully concealed myself, and no 
part of my body was visible but the 
upper part of my bead. A puff of wind 
slightly disturbed the brim of my hat 
He saw It and Immediately took to 
flight

“On another occasion I was hunting In 
the mountains in Georgia. I was lying 
behind a log and was carefully hidden, 
all but the upper part of my face. A 
turkey was slowly coming In response 
to my call and was carefully noticing 
for signs of danger. A mosquito was 
stinging me fearfully on the forehead.
I raised my finger slowly to crush it 
and as soon as the finger came within 
range of vision cluck went the turkey, 
and he was gone.

“Now, the most Inexplicable thing In 
regard to hunting turkeys is that with 
all their acuteness of sight, the sorest 
way to get a shot Is to sit down in an 
open place with your back against a 
tree, in full view, and, strange to say, 
they will walk up within ten steps 
without seeing you.”

Just then we noticed that the sun 
was down. The old hunter invited me 
to spend the night at his camp, which 
I did and had a most pleasant time.-—
Forest and Stream.

-1ADVERTISING.

Costs little enough Business notices in local or nows columns 10c 
per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards.6 linos or under, per 
85.00 : over 6 and under 12 lines, $1.00.

Legal advertisements, 8e per line for firs 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse 
qlient insertion.

A liberal discount, for contract advertisement

/ T
/ Hyear.

IIt is certain that no matter (how elabo
rately the toilets of ceremony or how : 
tastefully the handsome deny dress oi \ 
house gowns may he decorated all fancy 
trimmings will.be kept from theVkirts of 
utility tailor costumes. \

to enable him to own a light-weight for less severe weath
er and is good enough to be always a pleasure to him.

S

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden 
and charged full time.

Alladvertisemen s measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

The new costumes of the difhsyent 
shades of red stand out in sharp contrast K 
to those of gray, brown, blue, etc., and' 
they seem too conspicuous for street wear ; 
in most instances. The drear, dull days 
later on may, however, render these 
bright gowns a welcome color note in the 
somber landscape of the season.

Most superb and costly are the velvet 
gowns and costumes made ready for e!e-fr 
gant wear next season. There is already 
a luxurious and bewild* ring display of 
them—black, blue, grenat, dark Russian 
green, wine color, purple, pale fawn and 
gray. Some of the soft, artistic shades 
in plum color, blue, brown, etc., garnish
ed with guipure lace and rich furs of va
rious kinds, are regal in effect.

: :<\M. SILVER, I

i: Local Notes\ West Corner King rind Buell Sts., BROCK VILLE
Oak Leaf cheese factory has changed 

hands, Messrs. Evertts & Moulton 
having sold out to Mr. Smith of 
Chantry.

Mr. Matt. Webster of Ottawa called 
on friends in Athens l ist week while 
returning from a visit to his parents in 
Kingston.

You have an opportunity of swear
ing off borrowing the Reporter from 
your neighbor for the new year and the 
new century, both at same time. Don’t 
miss it.

After successfully conducting the 
Farmersville cheese and butter factory 
for the Iasi four years, M . Johnson A 
Gr^en last "week sold out the business 
to Mr. Joseph A. Warren of Laos 
downe Front. The new proprietor 
will take possession on first of March.

The grocery and dVeiling of Mr. R. 
D. Jtidsoa Ind a narrow escape from 
destruction by fire on Tuesday night. 
About 4 a.m. Mr. Ju Ison was awaken
ed by a cat that had been left in the 
store, and on opening the door com 
municating wi'h the store, he found 
that several boxes leaning against the 
front of the counter were on tire. The 
blaze w*w quickly extinguished. The 
fire is supposed to have resulted from a 
match thrown carelessly into one of 
the boxes during the evening preceding

ïP. S.—Our Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers are neat, serviceable, 
and low priced. It cures the croup at 

,4 once. Then when any 
one in the family comes 
down with a hard cold 
or cough a few doses of 
the Pectoral will cut 
short the attr.c* ct once.
A 25 cent bo. r:e will cure 
a miserable cold; the 50c. 
size is better for a cold 
that has been hangingon.

Keep the dollar she oa head.
“About 25 years ago I came near 

eying with consumption, but was 
cured wi tli Ayer's (’berry Pectoral, ► 
since which time I have kept Ayer’s ' 

4 medicines in the house ana recom- ► 
mend them to all my friends.” 4

C. D. Math
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Hardware
Store
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Winston Churchill, who comes to Amer
ica on a.lecturing tour in December, says 
he proposes to fool the newspapers here 
by copyrighting bis speech.

Israel. Zang will, the Hebrew novelist, 
wrote his first book when he was a stu
dent at London university. The effort 
occupied four evenings—he always works 
in spurts—and he and a friend paid £10 
to have the title published in pamphlet 
form;

“The public has somehow got the idea,” 
sayS' Joel Chandler Harris in a recent in
terview in the Atlanta News, “that I am 
too modest to be healthy, but that is a 
great mistake. With the exception of a 
big apple dumpling, with a bowl of but
ter sauce close by, I know of nothing 
nicer than to sit in a large armchair and 
hear your friends say kind things about 
you when they think you’re not listen
ing.”

Miss Braddon has published over 60 
novels since 1862. Previous to trying lit
erature, however. Miss Braddon appear
ed on the stage. There is some doubt in 
Vie matter, but “An Old Player” has de
clared that the future novelist made her 
debut at the Brighton Theater Royal in 
1857 and that during the five following 
months she impersonated as many as 58 
distinct characters. Her stage name was 
Mary Leyton, and, though now known as 
Miss M. B. Braddon, she is really Mrs. 
Maxwell and a widow.

► T►
4►

4 ►
I4►

i< s►

IFWSON,
Bristol, Yt. INJan. 16,1899.

Write the Doctor. If you have any 
complaint whatever and desire the 4
best medic* 1 ad ice, write the doctor , 
freely. Address A

Dr. J. C. Atxb, Lowell, Mass. “

r r►
N.4

We keep ïOistauMy on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, Sherwin «& Williams mid all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Goal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (allsizes), 
Builders ’Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Ntils, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, *feo, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, fall grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, «fcc., «fcc.

Agent for the D minion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
pend money to all parts of the world.

rçgTGiva me a call when wanting anything in my line.

►
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
D

o
dr. c. m. b. Cornell. I 0

ABUELL TREET -
PHYSICIAN, ÜROEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

BBOCKVILLB R
!Wm. Karley, cW. A. LEWIS. - 0

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTAR< 
Public &c. Money to loan on easy terms» 
Office in Kincaid Block Athena

DAYTOWN j N
Main St., Athens. ni Monday, Dec. 31.—J. McElroyr had 

a wood-Lee last week, and a dance 
at night, when the sports of this hurg 
enjoyed themselves until a late hour.

School meeting passed off quietly, 
Mr. Ed. Barlow l.eing appointed as 
trustee for the next three years.

Quite a number of the hoys attended 
the shooting match at Delta on Christ
mas day and came home feeling quite 
jolly.

I I
T. R. BEALE T

WHAT THE LAW DECIDES. BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, Etc. Offlo*, 
Second flat of Mansell building, next doo 
to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athens

i
O 0Conspiracy to refuse to deal with a 

person which is made maliciously to In
jure kim and not to serve any legitimate 
interests of the person who enter into it, 
Is held in Ertz versus Produce Exchange 
(Minn.^ 48 L. R. A. 90, to be an action
able wrong.

Right of a warehouseman to sell prop
erty described in a storage receipt is de
nied in State versus Cowdery (Minn.), 48 
L. R. A. 92, notwithstanding a provision 
In the receipt that the stored property may 
be mingled with other property of the 
same kind or transferred to other eleva
tors or warehouses.

Publication in church papers by the 
officers of a church, as to the result of 
their inquiry as to the fitness of their 
pastor for his office, is held in Redgate 
versus Roush (Kan.), 48 L. R. A. 236, to 
be a privileged communication, when it 
is made in good faith with reasonable 
occasion for the publication.

Failure to apply for an extension of a 
vacancy permit for premises that are 
still vacant on the expiration of the per
mit, which provides for an extension on 
application, is held in Henderson Trust 
company versus Stuart (Ivy.), 48 L. R. 
A. 49, to constitute negligence on the part 
of an executor or administrator >with the 
will annexed, who is in possession of the 
premises and of the policy.

N^UUCHL/ÿ^? .

M. M. BROWN.
A Biff Grasshopper.

A geographical expedition which set 
out for Australia from Boston on an 
exploring and mapmaking tour jiad en
gaged a negro cook, who took great in
terest in everything he saw. While the 
party was en route a kangaroo broke 
out of the grass and made for the hori
zon with prodigious leaps, an event 
that interested the colored gentleman 
from the Hub exceedingly.

“You all have pretty wide meadows 
hereabouts, I reckons,” he said to the 
native who was guiding the party.

larger than those of other 
countries,” returned the guide most po
litely.

“Well, there must be mighty power
ful high grass roundabouts, heh?” he 
Insisted.

“Not that I know of,” replied the 
guide. “Why do you ask such odd 
questions?”

“W’hy, I’ll tell you. boss. ‘I was think- 
in of the mighty uncommon magnitude 
of them grasshoppers.”

i
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sqflk 
V icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing. Brock ville.. Money to loan on roll
estate,On account <>f sickness, our school 

teacher. Miss B-ilfonJ, 'wss"~»oahle to 
hold her entertainment on the last day 
of her school. It wa« quite a disap
pointment to the pupils, for they were 
preparing for h fine time. Miss Bul- 
ford is unable to teach longer on ac
count of hnr certifie ite running out. 
She has given go >d satisfaction and was 
well liked by the pupils and parents 
generally.

\C. C. FULF0RD.

TRADE
/Iw/vt:

MARK BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and NOTARY 
Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Ca& 
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or MaW 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms. *|

MIRIAM GREEN, A T. C M.
“Not any

Is class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv

servatory of Music and I rinity UnVersit#. 
Residence—Greene block, -ina flat, over 
Chassel’s store. Mai

IkE^ I
Perfection Cement Roofing

Hf •
1 Itching* Piles—Dr. Agnews Oint

ment is proof against the torments of 
Itching Piles. Thousands of testimon 
ials of cures etfeete«l hv its use. No 
case too aggravating or too long stand 
ing for it to s o* he. c on fort and cure. 
It cures in fr in 3 to 6 nights. 35 
C’nts. 95

n St. Athens.

MONEY TO LOAN.
rTlHE undersigned has a large sum of mon- 

1 ey to loan on real est a te security at low
est rates. . _____

■

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
W. 8. BUELL,

« Barrister, etc.
Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

TALES OF CITIES.

KENDALL’S... Knocks Their Shoes Off.
Strange as It may seem, people kill

ed in a railroad wreck are generally 
bereft of their shoes by the shock. In 
commenting on this peculiarity*an old 
railroad engineer said: “A man who is 
killed in a railroad accident seldom 
dies with his boots on. 1 don’t know 
why this should be. but it is a fact It 
is particularly true In the case of a 
man who Is struck by an engine and 
killed. In nine cases out of ten, when 
the body Is picked up, it will be found 
minus shoes. Even men wearing heavy 
top boots are not exempt from this 
strange rule.. Why is it? 1 guess you’ll 
have to ask somebody who Is wiser 
than 1 am.”

I Office :
In the boroughs of Manhattan and 

Bronx of New York city alone there are 
145 miles of asphalt pavement 

Dresden is to have in 1903 a “city ex
hibition,” at which ali German towns of 

25,000 inhabitants are to be repre-

THESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
I favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general MONEY TO LOANBSPAVINI Î -CURIexcellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 

require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

Wo have instructions to nAce large an ma of 
private funds at cuYrent rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to

"'HUTCHISON & FISHER. 4,
)Barristers ft0., BrockviN w

V • * ' • .•

I over 
sented.

Antwerp has the highest chimney in 
the world. It belongs to the Silver Works 
company and is 410 feet high. The inte
rior diameter is 25 feet --- the base and 11 
feet at the top.

Warsaw makes textiles, sugar, cement# 
iron, leather. The manufacture of BUlJUfA 
for export is increasing rapidly. 
are now altogether 46 sugar facto|j^^^| 
the kingdom of Poland, 20 of 
in Warsaw.

Berlin boasts that iJnter, denJH 
is the broadest street in 
It is 215 feet wide The 
Vienna is 1S8 feet, the I ’a r 
Boulevards 122 foot and the Andrassy 
Strasse at Budapest 155 feet wide.

I 2? Isuit borrower
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eA MW. Cr. MCLAUGHLIN
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The practical side of science is reflected fn

North PlanUgenet, Ont, Feb. 10, »W.

Try It.
One can hear b«»tter with the mouth 

open than shut, a fact which mqy be 
verified by stopping the ears While 
passing through a railway tunf&l and 
alternately opening and shutting one’s 
mouth. The Increase in the volume of 
sound while the mouth Is open must 
be experienced to be appreciated.

-

%» -, . AH - HOUSE,
i i

Zy Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
^Dear S,r8:—^ '[^'"ffllcted*fÎJ* m® * wm«dy forheevea. 

Ï have eorrd • Curb of four years^ standing "lott^your 
Kendall’* Blister, by using U-nly once and then applying 
your Spavin Cure. Ae Innj « I have horses, I will no* be 
without Kendall’s Spavin Cut nd Kendall’s Blister fa» my 
stable. Very trul -oura,

A ULPHU8

(TENT Â ' #EC^' >
*F CHIPS FROM CHINA.
I lateGAUTHIER.A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 

scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent j. 
Office and the latest dcvelopements in the fieid of invention without fear 
or favor.

After the dust has settled it will prob- 
■bly be found to he England’s sphere of i 
influence t’nfit the allies have been forc
ing through the Chinese rush fine and 
over the goal.

It is said that if an international con- | 
ference is held upon the Chinese indem
nity question Chinn herself will not be 
represented or consulted. Of course not. I 
Who ever does consult a goose about he-
ing carved ? j are ready to db any kUfa

China has promised to punish the • • * *"ijf
guilty mandarins. Si-tne time ago the
sultan of Turkey promised to pay an in- ! Switches, Rings,' Curi 

. , , , demnity. It will be interesting to watch ! Tounees, a specialty.. 'XA
An Irish philosopher says there Is no | the mad race between the two toward ï?nde,d A? 

blessing like health, especially when a i the goal of fulfillment—Baltimore Amer* Brockville and bava y<sq

A. B. DerSOCI

gueafl» $1, Si* tor (I.^Aa a tinssent for family nee it ^ 
the book free,’or addi-esa^****** 0,1 *,or^î» |

DU B. J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBUR0 PALLS, VT. *

:

A Tnmnltnon* Moment.
Doctor—I’m afraid your husband 

doesn’t get enough exercise.
Mrs. De Style—Well, he’ll be exercis

ed enough when my dressmaker sends 
in her bill.

*mQL
PARIS

OF
The greatest number of races ever 

won by a jockey in one season was the 
240 by Fred Archer, 1885.I

SB it:
SOTtSCRirTIOX PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

fellow sick.THE PATENT RECORD, B&ltiware. Md. mtm
Jj
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* ScTUB
REMEMBRANCE.

uDF.;,.?S -MODEL.: Aihens iBeporler ; f "
!n a lonr bleak wood a r hd r->se grew. 
"'•> vye ever saw it, no mind v\e- km 

! Put tliè flower
j A military b Va-h on jn-.v; ; and vepa- 

, ; rate waists for youthful winners just
now the correct finish.

■ a I w,
was nonv the less as fair 

As any tha; ever breathed the air.
It gazed up to the < am., void sky 
And shuddered to think it soon must die.

I -Ht’ED EVERY
VVEDNESDAV AFTERNOONf 

e .-BY-the Severe Cold!! The nil wool and silk and wool novelty 
, Jtoods and French and English m .tings __ ,,
! this fall arc in soft medium weights in f .. Thff f 'rh**0
! pretty, blended dy »s. the result I cing a b./ . - 5 p.. C[r

nameless, uncertain colo*. ^ y' ^2.0rthc

Reversible satins arc used extensively £*£^5.CCCPor. Tho 
on winter hats and for linings, a*itigs, IROtCClf A?ODC
draperies, choux, tea gowns. a< cord i.>a with ht S'irer-
plaited petticoats, foundations for lace P/jr î r, a j
und velvet opera wraps, etc. ÆL A 'v i’! th JH,

On some very charming (negligee t/' .• f • “lincOCC-
gowns the fronts droop in blows. ' fashion T ndFCr
and are closed on the left shoulder and ’ f COlmh ?
down tlie left side aftec-the sty! • ..f some ' ^ \ hcnthtxt
of the revived Russian blouses and jack- - jc ^'”,oup jL l ^

1 h c houXr<
1 ^ ysu cm
4$ - ^ jr rh;rfoc-1D 

4 tor quick enu, h. \t’s 
J too dangerous ■> wait. 

Don’t tr.c .2 su .i a r ris-
< take agri::; i; r ay cost
< a life. Always cep on 

hand a doP.ir b'-ttle of

!te

! B. LOVidRINTi It languished, and its heart grew chill;
The caress of a zephyr might well nigh kill,
Put a passing breeze ga v ■ encouragement 
And bore afar its delicate scent;
The breeze thus laden kissed a child 
Who played in the meadow and, pausing, smiledL

1PHOPRIETC*EDITOR A Ni)* 1
!' i

I li mon who is provided with one of our excellent value 

Heavy weight Ulsters can laugh at the severe (told. 

j.eel comfort anci satisfaction in wearing one of these garments. I

SCItrPTIOX The dear enchantment of that spot 
I Hi • child, through a lit.-Mine, never forgot.

The soul of flic* rose, with i:s last sweet breath, 
L. tp <1 forth to meet approaching death.
And gave to the 1 reeze every crimson flake; 
’Tuas all it had, fur memory’s sake.

N" c\e ever saw it, no mind ever guessed 
The sweet ness of its rest.
How came I to lu: if' ’"i'.vis told by
ll|;\v sweet is Ramem'.raiiia1, a1;-! I tell you.

—•I. I? : i dir.y in Guidon.

I
He will I; 51.no 1*KK YkAlt IN Am 

I §1.20 IE NOT i*AID IN Til
i â'TSn impur will be stopped until «11 arm 
are paid oxcopt at the opt ion of t he publisher. 

I A post otltve notice to dise.otiiinue is not sulli- 
unless a .seulement to'date 1ms been

loNTIIS

ien 't .Ù.| made.

\the dew For elegant winter gowning n ml in the 
advance display of French millinery 
black and gold, black and vivul red and 
black and white cml.iuar;. :.s and ef
fects arc ‘in marke d favor bulfi here and 
abroad.

It is certain that no matter Jioxv rl a bo
ra tidy the toilets nf ccrctn.-ii v or how 

After trudging all day along the top tastefully the handsome de;:/ dross oi 
of the mountain with no sueee-s at all. house gowns i,,av be decoratiVixall fancy 
Inasmuch as 1 had shot several Unies, trimmings will bo kept from tlieVkirts of 
but failed to bring down my game. 1 **tility tailor costumes, 
rati across an old limiter, J. W. Hvde. I ,-r,lc uew 
After the usual greeting we seated our- B,lades of ml PlJ»nd out in sharp contia-t 
selves on an old log to exchange notes, j *h“* °f B1'“lVl b.mwn- blue- etc - anJ 
I nut the nuestion • !hey sef“ t0° conspicuous for street

...... . in roost instances. The drear, dull days
W h.v are the turkeys always on the later on may, however, render these

run when I see them V” j bright gowns a welcome color note in the
The old man spit through his teeth, I somber landscape of the season,

changed his position, laid his long, j Most superb and costly are the velvet 
muzzle loading ride on the ground, put j gowns and costumes made ready for ele- 
the fourth portion of a plug of tobacco ' gflnt wcar Iu‘xt season. There is already j 
in his mouth and proceeded to tell me a. *,I3fur*ous aud bewild. ring display of 
why the turkeys were always on the * leni—black, blue, grenac, dark Russian 
run wlien 1 sow them- gieen, wine color, purple, pale fawn and !

,«nf j. .- , j gray- Some of the soft, artistic shades 1
Of all the game 1 have ever hunted plum color, blue, brown, etc., garnish- : 

turkeys display the most wonderful ed with guipure lace and rich furs of 
power of vision. 1 cannot tell just rious kinds, are regal in effect, 
why this is. I have made a microscop
ical examination of the eyes of the 
hawk, eagle, fox, weasel and owl, but 
find no material difference in the lens 
and retina. The ciliary muscles and 
the iris are exactly the same, yet none 
of these keen visioned creatures can 
compare with the turkey in point of 
seeing.
sight displayed by one old gobbler. I 
had carefully concealed myself, and no 
part of my body xvas visible but the 
upper part of my head. A puff of wind 
slightly disturbed the brim of my hat 
Me saw it and Immediately took to 
flight

“On another occasion 1 was hunting In 
the mountains in Georgia. I was lying 
behind a log and was carefully hidden, 
all but the upper part of my face. A 
turkey was slowly coming In response 
to my call and was carefully noticing 
for signs of danger. A mosquito was 
stinging me fearfully on the forehead.
I raised my finger slowly to crush It, 
and as soon as the finger came within 
range of vision cluck went the turkey, 
and he was gone.

“Now, the most inexplicable thing in 
regard to hunting turkeys is that with 
all their acuteness* of sight, the surest 
way to get a shot is to sit doxvn in an 
open place with your back against a 
tree. In full view, and, strange to say. 
they will walk up within ten steps 
without seeing you.”

Just then we noticed that the sun 
was down. The old hunter Invited me 
to spend the night at his camp, which 
I did and had a most pleasant time.—- 
Forest and Stream.

ADVERTISING.I

Costs little enough Business notices in local 
per line for first insi 
for each sub

or news columns !0e 
■rt ion and 5c per line 

sequent insert ion.
Professional Cards.ti lines or under, ner 

S.'t.OU ; over (> and under 12 lines. §4.00.
I Legal advertisements. Se per 

WCeilLl- insertion and 'ic per line f 
insertion.

! A lib mil diseoun! for contract advertisement

TWALK BLINDLY TO DEATH.: year.
One of <ti<‘ !ici'ii«‘*:t lUnlx !s O'ten 

Deveti etl by Ills Vlwrtal Oruna,r line for firs 
or each subseto enable him to own ;i light-weight for less severe 

■r n (1 is good enough to be always n pleasure to him. 1■I

Advertisements sent without 
! struct ions will he inserted tint 
i and charged full time.

All ad vert isomen s measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

written hi
ll forbidden

costumes of the d iff eventM. SILVER 1

IfeSülLocal Notes i

West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCK VILLE

P. S.—Our Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers are neat, serviceable, 

and low priced.

Oak L^af cheese factory has changed 
hands, Messrs. Evertts & Moulton 
having sold out to Mr. Smith of 
Chantry.

Mr. Matt. Webster of Ottawa called 
on friends in Athens l ist week while 
returning from a visit to his parents in 
Kingston.

/ 1■
► It cures the croup at k 

once. Then when any ^
i one in the family comes

► down with a hard cold
* or cough a few doses of
< the Pectoral will cut < 

>i short the ett; ' r.r. once. \ 
A A 25 cent bo e wid cure ►

< a miserable cold; the 50c. » * 
, size is better for a cold

* thathas been hangingon. »,
► Keep the dollar the on 1

“Aliout 25 years ago I came near
* cvmç v ith < ousumption, but was 

4 cMre,‘ v : 1 -i A yer’s < herry Pectoral, .
► smi b win1 L t.itnoT have kept Ayer’S 1 
4 inediciiu s iu the house and recom- ► 

k mend thorn to all my friends.”
, C. L>. Math f.wbon,
Jad. 16,1899. Bristol,Vt.

Write the Doctor. If you have any 
Complaint whatever end desire the 
beat medical ftd ice, write the doctor 
freely. Addreas

Dr. J. C. A yxr, Lowell,

1
h o

c
va il

^»'.'UK You have an opportunity of swear
ing off borrowing the Reporter from 
your neighbor for thu new year and the 
new century, both at same time. Don’t 
miss it.

wwawesil

finasn THE WRITERS.Atnens
Hardware

Winston Churchill, who comes to Amer
ica on a lecturing lour in December, says 
be proposes to fool the newspapers here ! 
by copyrighting his speech.

Israel Zangwill, the Hebrew novelist, ! 
wrote his first book when lie was a stu
dent at London university. The effort 
occupied four evenings—he always works 
in spurts—and he and a friend paid £10 
to have the tale published in pamphlet 
form:

Wn After successful I y conducting the 
Farmersvillc climes * and butter factory 

j fin the las four years, M . Johnson A 
Or- eu last w.*ek so d out the business 
to Mr. Jos ,.h A. Warren of Lans- 

! <1 *xvne Front. The nexv proprietor 
! will take possession on first of March.
I

The grocery and dvr* iliiii» of Mr. R. 
Briii'ins, Win.lov Oi»**, Piitty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), D. Jn.lson had n narrev escapo fr mi 
BniMora ’.‘Ianlwaro in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, destruction by lire on Tuesday nvdit 
X tils, Korks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, ; About 4 a in Mr. Ju Isou was a waken- 
Iron Pipinst (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 1 e,i i,y „ Cilt t|mt had keen left in the 
Lanterns, Chimneys, &o, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence j store, and on opening the door com 
Win, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all I mnnlcating wi-b the store, ho found 
On IS ( I sided m l mlua l si), Sho". and Powder, &c., «fee. ^ that several boxes leaning against the

front of tho counter xvero on tire. Tiie 
blaze was quickly extinguished. The 
fire is supposed to have resulted from a 
match thrown carelessly into one of 
the boxes during the evening preceding

►
i y►remember the acuteness ofStore m

4 Ti►
< u fWe keep ;o lstautly on hand full lines of the following goods :

.P.vnts, Slier vin Williams and all tho best, makes, Oils, Varnishes,
►
i“The public has somehow got the idea,” 

says Joel Chandler Harris in a recent in
terview in the Atlanta News, “that 
too modest to be healthy, but that 
great mistake. With the exception of a 
big apple dumpling, with a bowl of but
ter samee close by, I know of nothing 
nicer than to sit in a large armchair and 
hear your friends say kind things about 
you when they think you’re not listen
ing.”

K
►

►

R

PROFESS I < >N A L, CARDS.
:

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.Miss Brnddon has published over 60 
novels since 1862. Previous to trying lit
erature, hoxvever. Miss Braddon appear
ed on the stage. There is some doubt in 
Vie matter, but “An Old Player” has de
clared that the future novelist made her 
debut at the Brighton Theater Royal in 
1857 and that during the five following 
months she impersonated as many as 58 
distinct characters. Her stage name was 
Mary Leyton, and, though now known as 
Miss M. E. Braddon, she is really Mrs. 
Maxwell and a widow.

A gout, for th • I) > nr lion Express O mipany. The cheapest and best way | 
tp pend money to all parts of the world.
rÇgTGivs mo a call when wanting- anything in my line.

BUELL TREKT BBOCKVILLK

PHYSICIAN, UKOEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

Wm. Karley, w. A. LEWIS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARfT 

Public &c. Money to loan 
Office in Kincaid Block Athens

DAYTOWN
on easy termts.Main St., Athens.

Monday, Dec. 31. -J. McElroy had 
a wood-bee last week, and a dance 
at night, when the sports of this burg 
enjoyed themselves until a late hour.

School meeting passed off quietly, 
Mr. Ed. Barlow being appointed as 
trustee for the next throe years.

Quite a number of the hove attended 
the shooting match at. Delta on Christ
mas day and came home feeling quite 
jolly.

I

T. R. BEALE
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, Etc. OfflM. 

Second flat of Mansell building, next doo 
to tho Armstrong House, Main street. Athens

WHAT THE LAW DECIDES.
& Conspiracy to refuse to deal with a 

person which Is made maliciously to in
jure him and not to serve any legitimate 
Interests of the person who enter into it. 
Is held in Ertz versus Produce Exchange 
(Minn.), 48 L. It. A. 90, to be an action
able wrong.

Right of a warehouseman to sell prop
erty described in a storage receipt Is de
nied in State versus Coxvdery (Minn.), 48 
L. R. A. 92, notwithstanding a prox’ision 
in the receipt that the stored property may 
be mingled with other property of the 
same kind or transferred to other eleva
tors or warehouses.

Publication in church papers by the 
officers of a church, as to the result of 
their inquiry ns to the fitness of their 
pastor for his office, is held in Redgate 
versus Roush (Kan.), 48 L. R. A. 226, to 
be a privileged communication, xvlien it 
is made in good faith with reasonable 
occasion for the publication.

Failure to apply for an extension of a 
vacancy permit for premises that 
still vacant on the expiration of the per
mit, which provides for an extension on 
application, is held in Henderson Trust 
company versus Stuart (Ivy.), 48 L. It. 
A. 49, to constitute negligence on the part 
of an executor or administrator with the 
will annexed, who is in possession of the 
premises and of tho policy.

*****is
3 M. M. BROWN.

A Big: Grasshopper.
A geographical expedition which set 

out for Australia from Boston on an 
exploring and mapmaking tour had en
gaged a negro cook, who took great In
terest In everything he saxv. W hile the 
party was eu route a kangaroo broke 
out of the grass and made for the hori
zon xvitb prodigious leans, an event 
that Interested the colored gentleman 
from the Hub exceedingly.

“You all have pretty wide meadows 
hereabouts, I reckons,” he said to the 
natix’e xvho was guiding the party.

“Not any larger than those of other 
countries,” returned the guide most po
litely.

“WTell, there must be mighty power
ful high grass roundabouts, heh?” he 
Insisted.

/BOUNTY Crown ' Attorney, Barrister. Sqfl* 
\y icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, welt 
wing, Brock ville.. Money to loan on real 
estate,

V

c On account of sickness, our school 
teacher. Miss B ilforJ, was unable to 
hold her entertainment on the last day 
of her school. It xva« quite a disap
pointment to the pupils, fo** they xveio 
preparing for « line time. Miss Bnl- 
for<i is unable to teach longer1 on ac
count of ii> r certifie .to running out. 
She has given go <1 satisfaction and 
well liked bv the pupils and parents 
generally.

a '//n u C. C. FULF0RD.

m//vr
î i MARK BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can» 
*da. Dunham Block, entrance King or MitM 
street, Brockville, dm.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

à
1

was
yi

MIRIAM GREEN, A T. C M.tk;— _
s
V.T.L;

is class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv
Trinité University. Piano. Kinging, Theory^ 

monv Counterpoint. Canon, Fugue, flfc 
tory of Music, Instrumentât! on Aeon at ics.

Residence—Greene block. 2nd flat, over 
Ch.asscl'sstore. Main St. Athens.

IkE^ ’
Itching* Piles—Dr. Agnow’s Oint- 

mont is p1 oof ajainst the torments of 
Itching Pi'es. Thousands of testimon 
ial.s of cuii'S «‘flV'cted bv its uso.

1

liar

Perfection Cement Roofing No
case too aggravating <)»• too long stand 
ing for ir to s o h -, c i-i.fovt and 
It cures in fr .
c nis. 95

“Not that 1 knoxv of,” replied the 
guide. “WThy do you ask such odd 
questions?”

“Why, I’ll tell you. boss.
;

3 to (j nights. 35 C.was think- 
ln of the mighty uncommon magnitude 
of them grasshoppers.”

MONEY TO LOAN.

fTHE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS FTIHE undersigned lms a lurgc sum of moo- 
I ey to loan on real estate security at low-

TALES OF CITIES. W. S. BUELL.
Barrister, etc.

Office : Dunliam Block. Brockville, Ont.
F> KENDALL’S... Knocks Their Shoes Oil.

Strange ns it may swni, people kill
ed in a railroad wreck are generally 
bereft of their shoes by the shock. In j 
commenting on this peculiarity an old I

In the boroughs of Manhattan and the 
Bronx of New York city alone there aro 
145 miles of asphalt pavement.

Dresden is to have iu 1UU3 a “city ex
railroad engineer .said: “A man xvho is ; hihition,” at xvliich all German toxvus of 
killed in a railroad accident seldom over 25,000 inhabitants are to be repre
dies with his boots on. 1 don't knoxv rented, 
why this should be, but it is a fact It 
is particularly true in the case of a 
man xvho is struck by an engine and 
killed. In nine cases out of ten, when 
the body is picked up. it will he found 
minus shoes. Even men wearing heavy 
top boots are not exempt from this 
strange rule.. Why is it? I guess you'll 
have to ask somebody who is xviser 
than 1 am.”

*qiHLSE GOODS ara rapidly w 
favor because of their cheapness 

excellence. Does your hou«e or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? 
new building ? 
these goods or apply to

Iwa
MONEY TO LOANid general | SPAVIN 

CURE
■■

I to .

i ve insi ructions I o place large sums of 
funds at cuVrent rites of interest on 

rtgage on improvrtd farms. Terms to 
rrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON & FISHER, 
Barristers &c.. Brockvill

We haXre you going to erect a 
If so, you should send for circular describing

1l
Antwerp has the highest chimney in 

the world. It belongs to the Silver Works 
company and is XlU feet high. The inte
rior diameter is 25 feet - the base and 11 
feet at the ^efp.

Warsaw makes textiles, sugar, cement, 
iron, leather. The manufacture of sugar 
for export is increasing rapidly. Thecp 
are noxv altogether 46 sugar factoijgiûlfe 
the kingdom of I’uland, 20 of xvhich 
in Warsaw.

3
o

\i

ÎW. G-. mciEsiLUGHïslSM
Athens

4
C. 0. C. F.

Council No 156 Canadian Order of 
Und* meets the 1st and 3rd Sit u r 

Add I

t/y
[WOntario |

Ï in Ashwood Hall, 
’rienÿehip. Aid and Proteo

Krrt FIKLUCRecara«r.) ________________ Berlin boasts that Utiter den ,
Try it. ! is the broadest str;*. i in any

One can bear better with the mouth *s wide rI lie- I’imrstnujHH
open than shut, a fact which may he ** ’'u;
v,H.h.ü I,y RlopplOS tbe oars whi„ , tt^VnTniT 1H5 

Iuissing through a railxxay tunnel and 
alternately opening and shutting one’s ; 
mouth. The Increase in the volume of 
so anl while the mouth is open must ! 
be experienced to he appreciated.

The practical side of science is reflected in i sôssaasvs *■?’. :. v) ^North PlanUgenet. Ont., Feb. 10, '98. HOUSE.Dr. R. J. Kendall

L’TmTm * <U,rb °f foup •‘""ding wuhyour
Kendall e Bllstor. by using It-nly onr, and then applying 
your Spavin Cure. A* loni s I Lave horse*, I will not be 
without Kendall’a Spavin Cm „d Kendall's Blister 

Very trul.

, *,at1

CHIPS FROM CHINA.8
A TLPHI’S fiAimilER.

Prier $1, sir for #5. As a lln /lent for family nee It 
has no equal. Ask your druggist for Kvmlull’w U' 
Spuvln C ure, also “A Treatise on the lior*c,” ^ 
tho hook free, or address f t>
DU 8. J. KENDALL CO.. ENOSBURO PALLS. VT. «

___KaSülFRlHïS

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day b 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur- x? ;-w
ately mirrored in the t olumns of The Patent Record, and it. is the only KA V *.
publication in the country that prints the official news of the 5. S. Patent ,
Office and the latest deve’.opemcnts in tnc field ci ’r rention without fear 
or favor.

ihl.oa..Aftor the di:st lias sot find it will prob- 
• I ably be fm.md to b«- Fngland’s spiiorp of ‘ 

inflm-ncp that tin* allies hax-c hi on fore- J 
ing through tin* (.’liinvsn rush l-ne and ! 
over th<* goal.

It is said that if an international 
fpronce is held

i

. • " . ■ 'X
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a the Hair

l ri-jf ’’' .-
A TninnUiitins Moment.

Doctor—I’m afi :: id your husband 
doesn’t get enough exercise.

Mis. Do Style- Well, he’ll he exercis- Parisian!

OF BRQ'J

upon i lie Chinese indem- 
ed enough when i*iy dressmaker sends ni,y question China Ih-i si If will not he

n‘presented or consulted. Of course not. 
XX ho ever does consult a goose about i»o- 
ing carved?

|

in her bill.

aro ready to do any kind.. . iind■IV1'* frr«:ii >t i;■ her of races ever 
won by a jockey*:
246 by Fred Archer, 1SS5.

(^liina has pvonn-ed to punish the 
gdity mandarins. S -ne time agn> the 
sultan of Turkey prom; , d to-»*ay an in- Switches, Bt 
disunity. It will he int' -csting to %wntch Tounees. a spe< 
the mad race between the two toward .'V *’»•>'

bealt.ii, especlnlly when a 11: • g-.al uf fulfillment.—Baltimore Amur- Cro v

i one season xvns the if Mm |OTf.8
ill at

mçs, Ciivbia
•laity, vq 

Cal
htvo year

An Irish philosopher says there is no 
Plt s.dng like
fellow is sick.

t.O'
st liscmrrox rniCE ©si »oll» n r;:n year.
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ISSUE NO. i 1901.GREAT VALUE OF VIOLETS.
was 1 By the Time he reached Ice 
Cream he had no Tools left except 
a cut»* little Harpoon and something 
that ,'ooked like a Surgical Dastru-
Œh£) rutiler Tripped up on the Conver
sation. too, for lie had not learned 
to pla,/ (jolt anil never had been to 
see th»> Rogers Brothers. Once he 
thought ho saw an Opening, and he 
offered to show his new $200 Watch, 
but every one started to Talk about 
something else, and the Piano-Player 
kicked him under the Table.

Ilk, wet it home from the Burner won
dering it he wouldn't do better on 
the Night Shift at the Glue .Works 
than ill the Front Row at a Func
tion.

When i Woman sent him her Card 
with "Thursdays” written in the 
Lower Li ft <V«- -, lie didn’t know 
whether lie sh. Write, Mail a
Card, send Flo........ . or regard it as

Effort on lier part to make a

BACK 
ACHE

SCALE OF WAR GRATUITY.ITHERI Sales of This Flower Alone Amount 
to $1,000,000 Year. ConsumptionThe annual Bale of violets through 

out the United Suites its estim ite<1 at 
not lews than $1,000.000, Bays a bul
letin tint is being prepared by the 
Agricultural DeiKirtnient. One of tin 
most widespread ami destru *tiye mal
adies known to attack th? violet is 
th? spot disease. This disease has been 
discussed in th1 f!<>:Lsts’ journals under 
a variety of names, but is commonly 
known as tlv> “violet disease/’ grow
ers not generally recognizing til * fact 
that there is more than one malady 
attacking the violet.

Owing to> the ravage** of this dis- 
eas«* th • culltvatlon of the* violet has 
been abamdoaiHl ia many sections of 
th? country, and in others it has be- 
I'oiiie necessary to adopt m \v methods 
of handling the plants during the grow
ing SCNlKOil.

In view of tli1 general interest in 
violet culture, and tlv lmi>ortaii<;e of 
th? knowletlge of a means of provent
ing th? disaa.se, a bulletin has lieen 
prepared by P. II. D<*rsett of th? 
division of vcgeatble physiology and 
pathology of the United Btatoa Im
part ment of Ag:L ulture, and will iooa 
be issu?d as bulletin X >. 23 of th iu 
division, entitled “Spot Disease of 111 * 
Violet.”

The bulletin says the disease at 
taeks the plants at any stage, of j 
their growth, from- tlie small unroot- I 
ed cuttiiig in the cutting bed to the j 
mature plant in full flower. Plants j 
making a vigorous, rapid, but soft or ; 
succulent growth are most subject 
to the disease, its first appearance j 

as is characterized by small, definite. I 
an- usually circular, greenish or yellow

The Unit of Scale Fixed at 
Five Pounds.

ilM Made People Think of 
Lord Chesterfield.

HIS TRIALS AT " FUNCTIONS."

Y

? is destruction of lung by a 
growing germ, precise' y 
mouldy cheese is destruction 
of cheese by a growing germ.

If you kill the germ, you 
stop the consumption, 
can or 
when you begin.

Take Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil : take a little 
at first.

COLONIAL TROOPS INCLUDED.
London Cable.—An army order 

has been issued from the ^kVar Office, 
stating that the Secretary of State 
has decided that a special war gra
tuity shall be issued to all the troopg, 
whether Imperial or Colonial, em
ployed in the operations in South 
Africa. The date oil which this gra
tuity will bef issued to forces gen
erally will be notified hereafter, but

as
Man who livedOnce there w«is a 

In the a:imo Ha11 Bedroom lor 14 
Tears, because e never 
Even on the Re it*

If you have Backache you have 
Kidney Disease. If you neglect 
Backache it will develop into 
something worse—Bright's Dis- 

Diabetes. 
use rubbing and doctoring your 
back. Cure the Sidneys. There 
is only one kidney medicine but 
it cures Backache every time—

Icould catch
It was a snug

nd with better Yen-lit tip Box-Stall, 11 

tilation it woulv" have been almost as 
uni! Cells. There

There is no

You
-comfortable as |h< 
were raspy L» ce
Windows. The ilan used to Scratch 
Matches on them, 
two 1’alntings.
Landscape or a Marine, and the Sec- 

eond represented a Human Being with many 
his H ir tombe* the Way the Barber Racket tht t were New Ones oil him. 
will comb it unless you stop him. The So lie went out and bought a Lit le 
Landlady said it was a picture of her Book wr’tten by a Space Man living 
Ixi.ni Cousin. Cousin looked the Part in a Str.g ll >U l, informing People how 

The Roomer would come homo about to Behave; so as to give the Impres- 
once a day and climb over the Paste- I n\o:i that they were T\ cll-Brod. no 
Iio ird Trunk and lookout at the Roof natter wlwtt the Pacts might be.

lie went up to hi* Suite andiread 
the Book arid discovered that «lur
ing tin* whole !0 year-* of his life 

done anything Ac-

Curtains on the can’t, according to
Also there were 

One was cither a Dodd’s
Kidney
Pills

Date,
II? saw* that there were a great 

the Society
the conditions of the grant are now 
published with a view to the imme
diate settlement of the claims of de
ceased officers and men, and of those 
who have completed, or may com
plete their service with colors be
fore instructions are given as to the 
general issue of the gratuity. Every 
officer, warrant officer, non-commis
sioned officer and other soldier em
ployed in tlie South African com
mand between October ID, 1889, and 
such date (after the date 
present army order) as may 
after bo notified in army orders, will 
be entitled to the grant, unless in
structions to the contrary are issued 
in any particular case.

The gratuity will be issued ui>on 
the following scale, according to the 
rank of the recipient iipon the date 
of this order, or the date on which 
the officer or soldier previously ceas
ed duty in South Africa, 
will b.; allowed tint benefit of local 
or temporary rank, and soldiers of 
any rank, sanctioned in establish
ments, in which tiiey have acted :

No. of 
«hares.

....... nco

....... 400

....... 152
. ... 7<i

Fine Points in

It acts as a 
food ; it is the 
easi est food. 
Seems not to be

of the adjoining H >use, ami then de
cide to (To Out and Stay as Late as 
possible. He ate at a Restaurant in 
which Tall Waitresses with Bella
donna Eyes and False Frizzes showed 
n Partiality for the Customers who 
Waxed their Mustaches, lie was ac
customed to Bolt liis Food, while 
Borneo ne named Uevt leaned a Tray 
against him and entreated Laura in 
the Kitchen to cut a Hot Mince and 
let the tried Sweets come along 
with the Medium Sirline.

When he received his Bienninl Bid 
to go around to some Private House 
nnd pretend to be a White Person 
for ;in Hour or so at a Time, lie to"k 
his C’liop-lioi se Manners with him. He 
would feel around his Plate for the 
Yellow Ticket with tlie (iranul.'itod 
Sugir caked on it. and perchance he 
wold ask the Maid 
lug Paper lying around loose.

He had formed Certain Habits in- 
eepirable from tlie Rank Outsiders 

It fv.-as Second 
Nature for him to plant (both Elbows 
on tlie Tble and use * lie Ce lew as 
a Whisk Broom, and try 'to balance 
the Knife on tlie Fork, and spill some 
Salt on the Tablecloth and write his 
Name in "it with a Toothpick. IP* 
needed a Check-Rein and Hobbles to 
hold him luck in his chair and keep 
him from I’laying with the Table-

of theho r:e\er had 
cording to Iloyle.-

llo had l>een a vc astound to carry- 
liis Laundry with him each Satur- 

!hx>k said that

THE DISCOVERERS OF QUININE
©T food ; makes you 

hungry ; eating 
is comfortable. 
Yougrow streng

th"* er. Take more;
take no other.
not too much ; enough is as

Monument Krcvte.l to Two DUttn-
gulshed Chemists.

A niomiinvnt to Bertrand Pelletier 
and .1. B. Ca von ton, renew no t 
pharmaceutical chemists,
v<tiled at Paris by Professor Moissau ish white sjiots, resembling the bite 
during the recent International <’on- or sting of an iiiKcct. They vary in 
gross of Pharmacy, says a British size from dots scarcely perceptible to 
scientific periodical, Ua vent-on was mm hied eye to si toits a thirty* second 
born in 179.1, and studied a t tiie Paris <>f n*i inch- or more in diameter. The 
School of Pharmacy. While pliai*- point of inhvticji is surrounded by a . much HS VOll like and agrees 
inacist at tlie St. Antoine Hospital narrow ring of disco’orv 1 tissue, usu- J . «
lie met Pelletier, ami tlieir fruitful ally black or very dark brown, but ^Vlth YOU. Satisfy hunger 
collaljoration began. Two years af- changes to a lighter shade as the J .
ter discovering brucine and strych- spots grow older. As the spot de -with USlial IOOQ ; whatever 
nine* they were able to announce the velops the central portlejn i*eniiiins uu- 
cliscovuy of quinine, ami, with rare changed in appearance, while t It? tis- | 
disinterestedness, they made tlieir sues immediately surrounding it, eitli- 
work public b.v presenting an account < r to one side or more frequently in a 
of tlieir methods and results to the circle, become diseased by tlie ramifv- 
Paris Academy on September 11th, ing growth of the myselium of tlie 
1820. In tlieir memoir they stated fungus through this portion of the 
that they had succeeded in isolating leaf.
cinchonine and quinine from both yel- Various opinions have linen express- 
low and red cinchona bark, and de- ed as to the cause of tlie disease, and 
scrilxHl the therapeutic properties of suggestions as to the possible course 
tliese substances. In 18-7 tlie Mont- 0f treatment are numerous. Weak- 
you prize of the Academy was award- ness of the plants, hnnvoner s?il con
ed to them in recognition of their val- dilions, growing tliem- in the open 
liable discovery, ami now a monument, fields where they are expr-cl to 
representing the two investigators drought, rains, dews' and direct rays 
together, stands to remind ohsorv- f>f the Minimer sun, and lack of at- 
ers of tlieir joint services to science ten.tion topronerlv lien ting,ventilating 
and Immanity. and fumigating the houses, are

.among the explanations advanced, 
th? It 'is believed there is .at present 

no effective remedy for tlie disease 
when it 1ms gn"lined a footlmld. Tlie I
principal fungicides in common use for ,
tUenmVratkw, nnd Himk of,,Innt <)is. Praco. de»i, ppaco that rose ,i|>oa 
rasi Hava fronaontb bca-n triad for Th'« nij-dt of joy tins morn of 
this trouble, but with varying re- '»? ,'v,‘h valmi'r *,Kbt Ula" t,Mt
salts ... whx-h dawns

It seems that tlie solution of (lie «>** lb’s 
nrolfteni of tlie disease lib'll suef't from
lies in preventing it by giving cnre
fill attention to the prrxlnotion 
the vigorous, limit by niant grcwtli i 
r.atlier than in attempting to -lieek j 
tlie trouble .after it lias once gained : 
a foothold.—Washington Star.

day Evening. Tin* 
carrying a Bun U • in (die Street wax 
little worse titan Sheep-Stealing, and 
almst as bad as bttating a Crippled 
Child with a Mallet.

Ho nearly choked 
when he read 
played a combination of Frock Coat 
and low Derby was guilty of a Mis
demeanor, an l to omit the Slick or 
Umbrella was nothing short 
High Crime.

1 with Shame 
that any one who

Officers

of a

r> that all Vegetables 
should b? carried o.i the Fork. He 
did not bel lev- it could be done at 
ail, except after Year* of Rehear
sals.

lb* read that Men must not wear 
Jewelry. He had always supposed

b? out-and-out
thaa 14

It
. Rank, Etc.

Field Mar «lia! ...............
General ...
Li eu Le nan t-C! e hcra 1 ..........
Ma jor-< reliera! .....................
Brigadier-General ..........
£>taff officer paid at rate Yl.

a Lied in

if she had an Even-
you like and agrees with you.

When you are strong 
again, have recovered your 
strength—the germs
dead ; you have killed them.

mid the Iloi Polloi. 57
that no Man could 
Genteel on anything less 
Carats.

Then there 
about tlie Spoon, 
a S]kx)M in tlie Pup could In; set down 

Uiat meant. 
And any one breaking Crackers into 
the Soup deserved to Tv* drawn and 
Quartered.,

But wlmt Stopped him w.us the 
Warning that no one drinking from 
tin' Saucer could In; tolerated in the 
Best Circles, lie wondered if a Mail 
ought to scald himself, merely 
be Correct.

When he concluded the Book and 
perceived that lie had invariably 
violated every Rule from A to Z, lie 
knew that lie did not lielong, and 
never would, so he bh*\v out tlie 

and they found Him there in

or X. oI the «cale pr:
Article 115 of Live Pay War
rant ; Colonel, Royal Army 
Medical (*orp« ; Departmen
tal Colon d ; Ordnance officer,
flrtit class ......... ...............................

Colonel (except :us above dc-

Lh'utenant-Coloiiel, regiaicntal 
or <l;*iiartmental ; «taJf officer 
paid at rat4‘ XI. of the «cale 
above rcfi*rr(**l to ; Ordnance
officer, «ecoitd cl:iss ....................

Major—reglmentai or depart
mental ; wtaff officer paid at 
rate Xil. or XIII. oS Un? «cale 
above referred to ; Ordnance
officer, third cl a «s........................

Captain—regimental nr depart
mental ; «raff officers pai l at 
rate XIV. of the «cale above 
referred to; Ordnance of
ficer, fourth cl.nsu .............

Lieutenant ...................*.........
.Second Lieutenant ...............

are
was something

Any one leaving

If you have not tried it, send 
for free sample, its agreeable 
taste will surprise you.

ns a Boer, whatever 40

32
ware. ,

Al-out the Time tint lie was 40 ami 
a. confirmed Reuben, he got in with 
the Rise in Industri 11.9. mid tlie Wave 
of Prosperity carried him out of the 
H II Bedroom a ml landed liira in a 
Suite tint be called a Suit.

He crowded liifi Luck an l Parleerl 
Ins B‘ts. Tilings came liis way and 
tun <leei led tint lie might .as well be
gin to Ming! ' with, the Face Cards 
and in.ak ; up for lost Time. If? bad 
read ini a Bitter Editorial «omewhicre 

oih* who- had tlie Stuff enuld 
400.

SCOTT & EOWNE, 
Chemists,

Toronto.
BOc. and $1.00; all druggists.

22
to

There is more Ciitarrli in this ^p.-tinn of th 
country than all ot.h®r diseases put. logutlicr, 
and until tlie last few years was siippo-etl to be 
incurable. F or a Kreat many ympt doctors pro
nounced it a local disease, and pfe-enhed local 
rcmedies.nnd bj constantly fading to cure with 
local tient nient, nroie u need it incurable 
Science has proven Catarrh to he ». constitu
tional disease and therefore reoiiircs constitu
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh « urv. manu 
facti;red by K. .1. Cheney & Co., l oledo Ohio, 
is the only constitutional cure on the market. It 
is tuKcit intvrnalYy in doses from 10 drops to a 
leitspoonfril. It acts directly on the blood and 
mucous su» faces of the system. I hey oiler one 
hundred dollars for any e-asv it fails to cure, 
Send for circulars and testimonials.

A.l.lt p. F. .1. THESKV & CO..
! by drugtrists. Tfx;
1*8 Family Pills are ’ he best.

“ llosnana.”
1C

gas», 
the? Morning.that any

work t!i. • 0;>?ii Aasamft on tlio 
nn>! li»n w«*ls willing to rolitiquisli a 
few Kharrts of -Sa.nt<* l’«? Rroforrcd in 
or<k*r t«r s<*n bis Nairn; linked with 
those of the Butterflies of Fashion. 
He bad noticed that everyone made 
Firn of the People o-f Society and 
to get Acquaint-rxl with them, .and lie 
ysnu* willing to b? a Member of the 
Despised Faction. Besnl-'s. lie wanted 
to take a Fail out of the Social Life 
of the Time In order to appease 
Curiosity and find out if V was 
Gajr a.s it had seemed to One stand
ing outsiile with the Coachmen and 

and then a Glimpse

12 can sk’es.
Warm, flushing, to the eastern morn, 

nr Til' silvery
•’Hosanna! to th' glorious ivord.”

—James A. S nclair.

MORAL—TO INSURE PEACE OF 
MINI), IGNORE THE RILES AND 
RECREATIONS.—George A'e. Warrant Officer.-*. Non-Commis i ;:imI 

Offic r--* and Men.

echoes die and die—

Toledo. O.YEARS OF PAIN.tried 4Warrant officer.**..................................
Non-conimI«Mlrtn.ed <>ffie<;rs and 

men, accor ling t:i the classi
fication contained in Article 
3, 144 of tin; Royal Warrant 
for Pay, Etc., a« follows—

Cla«s I...........................................................
Claw 11........................ ...................
Cla«s III................... ....................
Cla«s IV. ...............
Cla«s V............... .............................. . •*.*•;•

Tlie unit of the «cala will in 
cn«cs be £5.

I
Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.The Experience of Mr. William smith 

of lluwkesbury, Who Siiflereil for 
Many Y ear y Fran Ki<lney 

Trouble.

Boston Diet ion. The Summer

-Why don’t .to, get married, Herr 
Mv. r:i "nio-.lv. aivl with i A on Bin me. ? l*iu;ri; arc so maii.x twip- 

itv. Trv l,utn»'M*8 Corn Ex- i ,,v marriages !’’
life. iiftinV*:--. “Certainly, madam ; but in the case

of ever.x happy marriage that I know 
the lady is already married/'

Remarkable < ’otneldenee.
Teacher (<»f En g ! i sh )*—Michael. 

when I have finished, you may 
peat what I have rend in your 
words. S » • til - cow. [vit sh* a pret
ty cow V Can the cow run ? Yes. the 

Can she run as fast 
as the horse ? No, she canin A run as 
fast as tin; horse.

Future Ma a or (of Boston)—Git on 
to <1? row. Ain't she a beaut ? Kin 
the cow git a gait on tier V Sure. Kin 
de cow hump it wid dr horse ? Nit—do 
cow ain’t in it wi l d** horse.—Judge.

bis
iv» cor»< m
ni» »<*rtu5n

travtor. Sur». «•-Hnwitrsliury known 
Ho lien;

EveryIkniy In 
Mr. William Smith, 
when tlie- town was yet in its vil-

RoUing now 
throngli the Plat» Glass Win lwws.

A Piano-Player whr> went right in
to the Host, Houses unless they han- 
penel to hear nb.nrt it in Time, said 
m* would Fix it for him. Sa the Hall 
Bed-Room Man hud a loit of Clothes 
ma,le with Silk Lining, whether It 
showed or n it, for lie was determin
ed to be the real Peruvian Dough
nuts, and there wasn’t a Thing to it.

He realized that lie would have tc 
get «orne Inside Information on Eti
quette, Table Maimers and Good 
Form, but lie thought about three 
Lessons- wo,lid put him in Condition 
to Saunter into any Drawing Rntim 
and «et Ew-ryboily to Whispering 
about him.

There were just a few Points that 
•he wanted to strnigliten omt before 
11», tirdc his Header into the Swim. He 
lia/1 heard that a true Gentleman 
must or must not wear a I! di-Tailed 
font witli. a Tall Hat. but lie coni I 
Hot remember which. Furthermore, 
he had a Dim Idea that any one 
wearing a Tuxedo would have to eut 
out the Tan Shoos or else have tlie 
Lorgnettes pointed at him. He had 
heard, also, that it was considered 
Work to eat Pens witlh, a Mp;e ;n. ' r 
possibly a Fork, or perhaps a Knife. 
So he always passed up tlie Petit 
Pois wtuon any one was wqteliing 
him, a,ad merely ate a little Rreail 
with a Fork, because that was a 
Cinch..

Th • Piano-Player had suggested to 
him in a roundabout Wav tint any 
one who ont n N-ok’", i''=Wo of liis Co'- 
lar or worn a Strip1.! Bow with Full 
D-ees would be termed a Cad by those 
who had been as far as Boston and 
Back, and never to wear Yellow Gloves 
nt a Ball, or it would be a case of tlie 
Il n-. Wareon.

He found it was quit.-, a .Tump from 
n Hall Bod-Room and a Homo-Cookcd 
Meal for 25c. to th - Society of. Large 
O'oomv Ladies who used the Side of 
the Spoon instead of 
eon hi pronounce Blanc Mange without 
a Qu’vor. H 1 began to understand that 
h- had shimldeiasl quite a Contract 
whan Ip tr’el to break away from 
the H-rd and ran forward With the 
Bell-rows. W

still, h' made a Flying Start. The 
Pianp-PLayer worked him into a Din
ner Party, because nearly every one 
Irid «Mil. Rqgrets on account of the 
T1rwz™$ balm? Seen a great deal with 
h"r Husband, and it was supposed 
there must be someth'ng Wrong. Be
sides, sh - dill not want to have just 
Thirteen at the Table, and; that is how 
the Hall Beil-Room Man wedged in. 
He received his Invitation at 6.15, nnd 
et 6.45 ho w,ns om the S»t with a 
lew Pair of Patent ■ Leath -rs tint 
«G11 showed tlf- S’ze Mark on the Bot
tom whm he jauntily crossoi his Legs 
to rh >w that) hovwas at Ease.

Ht; noticed1"*}®*' he was the only 
Gerttleman prflWfctf wtio wore Tur
quoise Studs, with ft Black Handker
chief folded across the Abdominal Re
gion so ad to.pmchiec ft Dressy Ef
fect. He feared that he wan not ns 
de Riguer as sftme of tlie Boys that 
had been in the Game’mr a Season or 
more, and it Rattled him so that 
he used the Large Spoon for the Pot
age. Hie tried to watch the Others 
to see which Implement to pick up 
next, bnt mtiet of them were taking 
IwDerate Chances, the same as he

A Valuable llooli.cow can run.
It xra« tin <>]nmi car. A m in <»f years i lige Blacttcr. 

and swlatcncas sat next to a young 
man >vh-> was consul tin g a iK>-*k?t • 
dictionary. By and by, and with nit 
any premonitory synipt >ms, th’*
WMlatc m,an said—

’* It’ll in til re. I was looking over 
tune tb?:n Injoks y<*6tt^rday, and I 
picked out til* very words/'

“ XVliat <k> you refer to? ’ a«kc«l tiie

the lnndjerInge days, as one of 
company's staff of mechanics. In 
1881 Mr. Smith was appointed 
town constable, and filled that jk>-

As is lsit ion until very recently, 
well known to many of Mv. Smith’s 
friends, lie lias suffered much from 
kidney trouble for quite a number 

past, and at times the

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in
During the year tin- spice 

ed to advertising Ml SARD'S LI NI
AI F NT will contain expressions of no 
uncertain sound from j>eoplc 
speak from personal experience as to 
th * merits of thus best of Household 
Remedies.

young man.
“To wh.t a woman up my way 

vailed m • w!i?n l asked lier to marry 
me/’

“ And wh it w is it ?"
“ A concave cataleptic semi-annual 

old idiot. At first I didn’t exactly 
know wh *lh t sli • meant to say

of years
pain in ills back was so great that 
lie was almost physically incapable 

lie doctored a great

ParatHii Lamp for ISuoys.
Mr. Wigliam, of Dublin, the lighting 

<>xpcrt, haw invented a paraffin lamp 
for the purpose "f lighting buoys, it 
is designed to burn three months
without attention. ______

To < urv a C old In One Day 
xntivc 'Ironio Quinine Tablets. All 

«fund the motn-y if it fails C>
;iv.»\c‘«- signature L ou each box.

Who

of exertion*., 
deal, sometimes getting temporary 
relief, but tlie cau:^ of the trouble;

not removed, un i soon the pains, 
accompanied alternately by 
and fever, returned. At last he va me 
to look upon liis condition as one 
which no medicine cou! ! pcrm.aiient- 

I ly aid. Indeed, liis eotidiLion might 
still have been one of much suffer
ing had not Mrsl Smith ultimately 
prevailed upr>n lier husb.ind i? K!V,‘ I 
Dr. Williams’ Pink PilN a trial. “It 
«(‘Pined,’’ said Mr. Smith to a 
partit of tlie Post, “that it was a 
use I esc experiment, and yet 1 wts 
willing to do almoot anyliiing tliat 
would bring relief^ I had not used 
tlie pills long before there was 
doubted relief, more in fact than I 
had oiitnined from any 
vipe. 1 continued t ueir use, and woom 
all syinptomw of 1 lie trouble that 
Jiad made ray life one of much mis
ery for many year.s was gone. I 
feel that 1 .am cured, and have no 
hesitation in saying that tlie cure 
i« due to Dr. Williams’ Pink Rills, 
and I never k*se an opportunity of 
recommending the pills to neigh
bor» who may be ailing.'”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
going to the root of 
They renew and build up the blood,

thus

yea
or turn me down, but after look ng 
in th* dictionary I mad? up my mind 
that «li? was not fo * m *. 
hiiidy, tlior* dictionaries are. wji n 
y<mi g,vt «tu k on i hied xv >rd, vh ?" , 
— WasllMigton Stnr.

chills
'hike V».Ivu/Ttris' ^ t>
Y,,-. K. W < M drill y

field Tassels.
Traditions of a Strange liihlv.

iLittle tn.-sel- <J go! i bullion swing 
from the |H‘ndant ends of a dark 
blue sill; cravat. Tills is worn 
front over a, lace front which light
ens up a costume of dark blue lady’s 

Tin' sparing use of gol l is 
effectue th in the pro

exhibitions of gold braiding.

Tiie devil’s bibb* is one of tlie vol- 
iu the ro.VaI library of the royal 

lace of Stockholm, Sweden. In this 
volumes

Even in social life it is peir-isteiipy , 
which attracts confidence more than 
talents and mM-ompi:>hment<.—Whip-

iil

library t livre arc 200,0(10 
anl 10.000 manuscripts. The bible is 
written on •'>()() prepared asses' skins. 
There is a tradition that it1 required 
500 years to complete the work, 
from the eighth to the thirteenth 
Century. But, according to another 
tradition quite as reliable probably, 
the book was copied in it single night, 
the devil himself assisting, and giv
ing to the monk a portrait of him
self for the frontispiece. The Swedes 
carried the manuscript from i 
vent in Prague during the “ 
years" war."

Tlie royal crown of Persia, which 
to remote ages, is in

cloth.
rallier more

the; form of a. pot of flowers, 
mounted by an uncut ruby i lie size 
of a hen e egg.

tugs, buckles, ferrets and spikes we 
<m some gorgeous costumes. Gold DROPSYun-

tassels swing from tlie ends of a 
narrow black satin cravat.

N Treated Free.
HWc have made dropsy nnd it* 

0» com plications a specialty for 
/vtw»nty years Quick relief. 

Cures worst cases. Book of 
TKKTI MON IA LS UUÜ IO VAX 8

jm'xT-' /LY treatment vuks. 
rfSk-i. DR. 2T.H.GREEN'S SONS,

Box 0 Atlanta,(iA.

ollu*r inedi-
J*6FRUIT FARM FOR SALE.

HOARSENESS,
THROAT IRRITATION, 
MINISTERS’ SORE THROAT

CURED BY GATARRHOZONE
These cornplttints are prevalent at this season 
nl need uflent ion.for if iie»clcct«*d they develop 

catarrh, and perlmps consumption. Catarrh- 
ozone is the pioper remedy to have at hand. It 
ip a simple but effective inhaler treatment, the 
quickest and most certain cure, and the only 
one that is absolutely safe and convenient to 
upe. Children who have a perfect horror of 
all kinds of internal medicines, readily take to 
CatarrV ozone and will use. and thus they can 
be ppecdily cured of their minor ailments, such 
as croup, sore thmat, etr. Ministers, lawyers, 
singers, actors, those whose work brings a 
strain on the vocal organ*, use C'atarrhozonc 
because they And it strengthens the voice, 
making it capable cf greater endurance « 
freeing it from all hoarseness awl huskiness.

CATARRH! >ZOX if. when inhaled, 
wherever the air you breathe will go; it 
because it gets where the trouble roa 
consumptives, asthmatics, sufferers from 
form of catarrh. a*thmn. bronchitis, throat 
at ion, cold indie head, all find in 

ozone a veritable boor. It strengthens the 
lungs, kills the germs of catarrh and consump
tion, soothes and cases the bronchial tubes and 
threat, and cures impaired hearing caused by
CAMR. ALEX. SMITH. Cardinal, Ont.. says:T 
“Catarrhozone cured me of severe throat irri
tât ion and catarrh that at times made me so 
hoarse I could not speak.”

MR. U ERIE BREAULT. Sweetsbnrg. Que.. 
sax-s:_*( 'ntart'hozQno cured me of catarrh of t he 
i.osc and throat which I had since childhood.

REV. MR. Me KAY. Goderich, writes:- 
“The medicine is all it is claimed to be. Itap- 

work well in case of catarrh, and is an 
t. reinedv for throat irritation arising 

from public speaking.”
The words of the above mentioned gciVlcmen 

speak fur themselves Two months’Gat"rrh- 
oznne treatments,at druggists or by mail,price 
f 1.00. Twenty-five cent trial size sent for 10c to 
cover nostage and boxing by N.^G.Poison 
Co., Kingston, Ont., Hartford, Conn., L.S.A.

One of the finest in the Niagara Peninsula, ab 
Winona. IU miles from Hamfl'on, on two rail
ways. 170 acres, 46 of which is in fruit, mostly 
peaches. 12.0IMI baskets of fruit.i.<ost’y peaches, 
in sight this season. Will be sold in lota to suit* 
purchasers. This is a bargain. Address

.a t;on- 
thi***."

...WANTED TO PURCHAÿ...
COACH HORSES

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
JONATHAN CARPENTER.

P.U. Box 4U9. Winona. Out,euro by 
tlie disease.

Fact and Fiction.
About 17 hands high; weight from 1,10*1 to 1,210 
must he sound; age not to exceed 8 years. 

Address
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used for Children Teething, It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, cures wind oolic 
and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty 
five cents a bottle.

Coulson Kernahan, tin English au
thor, whose latest novel is appearing 
in serial form, is tine most recent 
victim of the long: arm of coincidence. 
Tine opening scenes of tlie story took 
place at a house in a certain square 
at Dalston, tlie number and name of 
which tlie author regarded as ficti
tious ; but the editor of the paper 
in which the story is appearing, lias 
received an indignant letter from a 
solicitor writing on behalf of a client 
who resides at that identical 
dress, and objects to having it ns 
sociated

and strengthen the nerves, 
driving disease from tlie system. If 
your dealer does not keep them, they 
Will bo sent postpaid for 50 cents 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50> by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine bo:, Brockville, Qnt.

ALEX. MrGARR, 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal,

the End and

nTng Rod Miles in Length, 
pria has a most curious claim 
>t<>riety, which, is tliMt it pos- 

the
in the world. It rises

L»sht
Bay?

;ui

OUR GRANULATEDlongest lightning con-'J
yar 1ft above the top of the meteoro
logical station on t:i;e Zugspitze. 
tl.i.» highest point in the German Em
pire, uni runs down tlie side of the 
tK>t tom of Hollenthal. where there 
is running water all the year round. 
The length of the rod ts five and one- 
half kilometers—nearly three and a 
half miles.

murder and otlier 
crimes.. Novelists should include a 
directory in tlieir works of reference, 

. says the author.

with

Ie by Public Analyst’s report

100 PER CENT. PURE.?;;r.
Caiarrh-

Oiie Minute Cure for Toothnvlic
Not only for Toothnch». but any nerve pain 

eured nlmoht instantly by Nerviline. One drop 
equals in pain subduing pojver live drops of any 
otlier remedy. Thousands say «o. Powerful, 
penetrating, piin -ulduing Nerviline. Marvel
lous in action for internal and intern d use. The 
woild ehHllenged for its equal. Druggists sell 
it. Your money back if it is not so.

OUR GOLDEN YELLOWS
the best Yellow Sugars made inare 

the world.German Trade Secrets Protected.
A machinist in Berlin was persuad

ed to cuter a shop, as if in need of 
woik. and there learn all about the 
mole dT conducting the business. Hav
ing d.mom’red many valuable points 
lv« communicated them to liis real em
ployer. A law in Germany protêts 
trad? secret*: and th? spy was sent 
to jail and his tricky employer was 
punished in tlie same way.

A TEST WILL PROVE IT.
Value of a Good Breakfast. 

The longest-lived people have gen
erally been those who made breakfast 
the price ip 11 meal of,tlie day. Tlie 
stomach has more vigor in the morn
ing than at any oilier time. (

Act well at the moment and you 
_ çvTll have p rformeti a good action

Minard’s Liniment cures diphtheria. t*> eternity.—Lava ter.

y ST. LAWRENCE S116AR REFINERYYjpears to 
exrellcn
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" Making Fast Time"
We ar^ making a great record. No other fence 

can compete successfully with the “ Page." V\ e 
nmv make our own "wire r.nd so get just the 
pr. uli..r quality we need. Hence, we now furnish 
a still better fence than ever. Prices lower this 
year. Letter look into it. Not room here for 
prices. We also manufacture lawn fences and 
gates. High in quality and low in price.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
Walkerville, ont.
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great value op violets.
WM i By the Time he reached Ice 
craim1 he had no Ttoola left except 
a. cat** Httfo Harpoon and something 

looked like a Surgical ûurtru-
SCALE OF WAR GRATUIH.ITHEH Sales of This Flower Alone Amount 

to $1,000,000 c Year. Consumpilonthat
m^t"rrvther Tripped up on the Conver
sation. too, fo|r he had not learned 
to pladf Golf and oarer had been to 
see thii Rogers Brothers. Once he 
thought he saw an Opening, and he 
offered to show his new $200 Watoh, 
but every one started to Talk about 

iuç else, and the Piano-Player 
him undetr the Table.

Ilb went home from the Dinner won
dering if he wouldn’t do better on 
the Night Shift at the Glue .Works 
than in the Front Bow at a Func
tion. .

When, i Woman sent him her Card 
with “Thursdays” written in the 

, he didn’t know 
Write. Mail a

The annual sale of violets through
out the United Suttee is estimated at 
not let® than $1,000.000. says a bul
letin that to being prepared by the 
Agricultural Department. One of tin 
meet widespread and destructive mal
adies known to attack th.3 violet is 
ths spot disease. This disease has been 
discussed in tin florists’ journals under 
a variety of names, but is commonly 
known as the “violet disease,’’ grow
ers nOt generally recognizing th> fact 
that there to more than on» malady 
attacking the violet.

Owing tef the ravages of this dis
ease the culltvatlon df the" violet has 
been abandoned in many sections of 
the country, and in others it has be
come necessary to adopt new1 methods 
of handling the plants during the grow
ing season.

In view of thx general interest In 
violet culture, and tli3 importance of 
tho knowledge of a means of prevent
ing the disease, a bulletin 1ms been 
prepared by P. H. Docrsett of the 
division of vegoatble physiology and 
pathology of the United Skates De
partment of Agriculture, and will foon 
bo issued ns bulletin No. 23 of thaw 
division, entitled “Spot Disease of th3 
Violet.”

The bulletin says the disease at
tacks the plants at any stagti of 

from' the small unroot- 
tlie cutting bed to the 

mature plant in full flower. Plants 
making a vigorous, rapid, but soft or 
succulent growth are most subject 
to the disease. Its first appearance 
is characterized by small, definite, 
usually circular, greenish or yellow
ish white spot£, resembling the bite 
or sting of mi insect. They vary in 
size from dots scarcely perceptible to 
unaided eye to sports a thirty-second 
of ah inch- or more in diameter. The 
point of infection is surrounded by a 
narrow ring of discolored tissue, usu
ally black or very dark brown, but 
changes to a lighter shade as the 
spots grow older. As the spot de
velops the central portion remains un
changed in appearance, while the tis
sues immediately surrounding it, eith
er to one side or more frequently in a 
circle, become diseased by the ramify
ing growth of the myselium of the 
fungus through this portion of the 
leaf.

Various opinions have been express
ed ns to the cause of the disease, and 
suggestions as to the possible course 
of treatment are numerous. Weak-

The Unit of Scale Fixed at 
Five Pounds.

i j Made, People Think of 
> Lditd chesterfield.

? is destruction of lung by a 
growing germ, precise? y 
mouldy cheese is destruction 
of cheese by a growing germ.

If you kill the germ, you 
stop the consumption, 
can or can’t, according to 
when you begin.

Take Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil : take a little 
at first.

COLONIAL TROOPS INCLUDED.r: ms trials At “functions.”
One* there wÿie a Mau who Uved 

in the name Ha,» Bedroom 
Years, because lye never could catch 

f Even on the Bert* ** waa a 8“ug 
lit tip box-Stall, stud with better Ven
tilation il would7 have been almost 
«eomfortaile as (some Cells. There 
were raspy Lsce Curtains on the 
.Windows. The Man used to Scratch 
Matches on the m. 
two I’alntlnge.
Landscape or d Marine, and the Sec

ond represented a Human Being with 
his H lr Lombeu the Way the Barber 
will comb It unites you stop him. The 
Landlady said It was a picture of her 
Dead Cousin. Cousin looked the Part.

The Roomer would come home about 
once a day and climb over the Paste- 
Bourd Trunk and look out at the Roof 
of the adjoining Hause, and then de
cide to Go Out and Stay as Late as 
possible. He ate at a Restaurant in 
which Tail Waitresses with Bella
donna Eyes and False Frizzes showed 
a Partiality for the Customers who 
Waxed their Mustaches. He was ac
customed to Bolt his Food, while 
someone named Gert leaned a Tray 
against him and entreated Laura in 
the Kitchen to cut a Hot Mince and 
let the F rled Sweets come along 
with the Medium Sirline.

When he received his Biennial Bid 
to go around to some Private House 
and pretend to be a White Person 
for an Hour or so at a Time, he took 
hto Chop-hoise Manners with him. He 
would feel around his Plate for the 
Yellow Ticket with the Granulated 
fiug'ir caked on it, and perchance he 
wold nsk the Maid if she had an Even
ing Paper lying around loose.

He had formed Certain Habits in
separable from the Rank Outsiders 
and the Hoi i'ollol. It (was Second 
Nature for him to plant (both Elbows 
on the T ble and use Che Colerv ns 
a Whisk Etroom, and try *to balance 
the Knife on the Fork,xtnd spill some 
Salt on the Tablecloth and write bis 
Name In It with a Toothpick. He 
needed a Check-Rein and Hobbles to 
hold him back in his chair and keep 
him from Playing with the Table-

aseomethii
kicked army orderLondon Gable.—An 

has been issued from the jVar Office, 
stating that the Secretary of State 
has decided that a special war gra
tuity shall be issued to all the troops, 
whether Imperial or Colonial, em
ployed In the operations in South 
Africa. The date on which this gra-

If von have Backache you have 
Kidney Disease. If you neglect 
Backache it will develop into 
something worse—Bright's Dis
ease or Diabetes. There is no 
use rubbing and doctoring your 
back. Cure tin Hidneya There 
Is only one kidney medicine but 
it cures Backache every time—

for 14

as You, Lower Left Cor 
whether He sin 
Card, send Flo-' , -s. or regard it as
an Effort on Tier pert to make, a

Ha" saw 'that there were a great 
many Fine Points in the Society 
Racket th* t were New Ones on him.

So lie w^.iit out ami bought a Little 
Book written by a Space Man living 
In n St* g Hotel, informing People liow 
to Beiiavq so as to give the Imprefl- 
niox tliat they were Well-Bred, no 
nr a tier what the Facts might be.

He went up to hto Suite andlread 
the Book and discovered that dur
ing the whole 40 years of his life 
he never liad done anything Ac
cording to Hoyle.

He had been acpustonir'd to carry* 
his Laundry with him each Satur
day Evening. The Book said that 
carrying a Bundle in the Street) was 
little worse than Sheep-Stealing, and 
almost as bad as beating a Crippled 
Child with a Mallet.

He nearly choked 
when he read 
played a combination of Frock ( oat 
and low Derby was guilty of a Mis
demeanor, and to omit the Stick or 
Umbrella waa nothing short of a 
High Crime.

It mid that all 
ehould bo carried oil the Fork. He 
did not bel lev- it could be done at 
all, except after Year* of Rehear

tuity will be Issued to forces gen
erally will be notified hereafter, but 
the conditions of the grant are now 
published with a view to the imme
diate settlement of the claims of de
ceased officers and men, and of those 
who have completed, or may com
plete their service with colors be
fore instructions are given as to the 
general issue of the gratuity. Every 
officer, warrant officer, non-commis
sioned officer and other soldier em
ployed in the South African com
mand between October 10, 1889, and 
such date (after the date of the 
present army order) as may here
after be notified in army orders, will 
be entitled to the grant, unless in
structions to the contrary are issued 
in any particular case.

The gratuity will be issued upon 
the following scale, according to the 
rank of the recipient upon the date 
of this order, or the date on which 
the officer or soldier previously ceas
ed duty in South Africa, 
will be allowed tlie benefit of local 
or temporary rank, and soldiers of 
any rank, sanctioned in establish
ments, in which they have acted :

No. of
shares.

..... 500

..... 400
..... 152

Also there were 
One was either a Dodd’s

Kidney
Pills

rs

It acts as a 
Food ; it is the 

eaffijak easiest food.
Seems not to be 

Hemp food; makes you 
jlHfgS? hungry ; eating 

is comfortable. 
Yougrowstrong- 

Th,pKÛ?n=" er. Take more;
take no other.
not too much ; enough is as 
much as you like and agrees 
with you. Satisfy hunger 
with usual food ; whatever 
you like and agrees with you. 

When you are strong 
again, have recovered your 
strength—the germs are 
dead ; you have killed them.

I
their grçwth, 
ed cutting inTHE DISCJOVKRKRS OF QUININE

Monument Erected to Two Dlstln-
gulshed Chemists.

A monument to Bertrand Pelletier 
and J. B. Ca von ton, renow not 
pharmaceutical chemists, 
veiled at Paris by Professor Moissau 
during the recent International Con
gress of Pharmacy, says a British 
scientific periodical. Ca veil ton 
born in 1795, and studied at the Paris 
School of Pharmacy. While phar
macist at the St. Antoine Hospital 
lie met Pelletier, and their fruitful 
collaboration began. Two years af
ter discovering brucine and strych
nine» they were able to announce the 
discovery of quinine, and, with rare 
disinterestedness, they made their 
work public by presenting an account 
of their methods and results to the 
Paris Academy on September lltli, 
1820. In their memoir they stated 
that they had succeeded in isolating 
cinchonine and quinine from both yel
low and red cinchona bark, and de
scribed

ns
was un-

thiswith Shame 
that any one who>r wasOfficers

Vegetables
Rank Etc.

Field Marshal ..............
General ...
Lieutenant-General
Major-General ........
Brigadier-General 
Staff officer paid at rate VI. 

or X. of the scale provided in 
Article 115 of the Pay War
rant ; Colonel, Royal Army 
Medical Corps ; pepartmeu- < 
tal Colonel ; Ordinance officer,
flr»t class ..............

Colonel (except
fined) ............. «..........

Lieutenant-Colonel, regimental 
or departmental ; staff officer 
paid at rate XI. of the «cale 
above referred to ; Ordnance
officer, second class ...................

Major—regimental or depart
mental ; »taff officer paid at , 
rate XII. or XIII. of tine scale 
above re ferret! to ; Ordnance
officer, third clnas......................

Captain—regimental or depart
mental ; staff officers paid at 
rate XIV. of the «cale above 
referred to ; Ordnance of
ficer, fourth cltusw............

Lieutenant .........
Second Lieutenant .........
Warrant Officers, Non-Commissioned 

Officers and Men.

Is.sa
Ho read that Men must not wear 

Jewelry. He had always supposed 
" 1 be out-and-out 

than 14

76
57

that no Man could 
Genteel on anything leas 
Carats.

Then there 
about the Spoon, 
a Spoon in the Cup could be set down 
ns a Boer, whatever that meant. 
And any one breaking Crackers into 
the Soup deserved to be drawn and 
Quartered.,

But what Stopped him 
Warning that no one drinking from 
the Saucer could be tolerated in the 
Best Circles. He wondered if a Man 
ought to scald himself, merely to 
be Correct.

When he concluded the Book and 
had invariably

Iwas some tiling Tnore 
Any one leaving n

the therapeutic properties of 
these substances. In 1827 the Mont-
you prize of the Academy was award- ness of the plants, imnmner soil con
ed to them in recognition of their val- ditione, growing them? In the open 
uable discovery, and now a monument, fields where they are exposed to 
representing^ the two Investigators drought, rains, dews1 and direct rays 
together, stands to remind observ- of the summer sun, and lack of nt- 
ers of their joint services to science tention topronerly heating,ventilating

.and fumigating the houses, are 
among the explanations advanced.

It Ms believed there is at present 
no effective remedy for the disease 
when it lias1 gained a foothold. The
principal fungicides in common use for i _ __
the prevention and check of plant dis- j ££?cc,l d,€fI> P®*®^ *V» “ 
eases have frequently been tried for This night ofjoy, this mo - •
this trouble, but with varying re- , '»>«- 'vlU* =al™er “Sht tlla" that
suits i wneii uawns

It seems that the solution of the !J*,n îe?2m>nl!?lTnflnm skies

eeu&aerz xs-ss. ■ “ESS-1'
8,«sa tt'Sft.ïi-"---’ - îyffTitiirather than in attempting to check1 JamoS A* t>ncUUr-
the trouble after it has once gained ! 
a foothold.—Washington Star.

If you have not tried It, send 
for free sample, Its agreeable 
taste will surprise you.

40
above de-

32
ware.

About the Time that 
ft confirmed Reuben, he got in witli 
the Rise in Industrials, and the Wave 
of Prosperity carried him out of the 
H II Bedroom and landed him in a 
Suite that he called a Suit.

He crowded his Luck and Parleed 
life Bets. Things came his way and 
lue decided that he might as well be
gin to Mingle with, the Face Cards 
and maki up Ton* lost Time. He hAd 
read im a Bitter Editorial «omewihiere 
that anyone who- had the Stuff could 
work t'lio Open Sesame on the 400, 
and ho was willing to relinquish a 
few Shares of Santo Fe Preferred In 
order to see Ids Name linked with 
those of the Butterflies of Fashion. 
He had noticed that everyone made 
Fun of the People of Society and tried 
to get Acquainted with them, and ho 
was willing to b3 a Member of the 
Despised Faction. Besides, he wanted 
to take a Fall out of the Social Life 
of the Time In order to appease his 

. Curiosity and find out if it was ns 
Gay as it had seemed to One stand
ing outside with the Coachmen and 

and then a Glimpse

lie was 40 and was the SCOTT & BOWNE, 
Chemists,

Toronto.
BOc. and $1.00; all druggists.

32 and humanity.

There is more Catarrh in this section of the 
country than all oth®r diseases put. Wogethcr, 
and until the last few years was supposed to be 
incurable. For a great many years doctors pro
nounced it a local disease, and pri>eribed local 
remcdies.aiid by constantly fading to cure with 
local treatment, pronounced it incurable 
Science has proven Catarrh to be a constitu
tional disease and therefore requ 
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
factored by F. ,1. Cheney & Co., xoie 
is the only constitutional cure on then 
is taken internally in doses from 10 d

“ Hosanna.**perceived that he 
violated every Rule from A to Z, lie 
knew that he did not belong, and 

blew out the

16

never would, so he
and they found Him there in ires constituent

the Morning. « "ure, m*nu- 
Toledo. Ohio,

__ ______ market. It
l internally in doses from 10 drops to a 
mful. It acts directly on the blood and 

of th

12
MORAL-—TO INSURE PEACE OF 

MIND. IGNORE THE RULES AND 
REGULATIONS.—George Ade.

.. 7%

mucous si i t faces of the system. They otter one 
hundred dollars for any ease it fails to cure.
Sr"dA“'Faï: Î''hYnKyTwL To.edo, O. 

"by druggists. 75c 
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

YEARS OF PAIN. 4Warrant officers........ ....................... .
Non-commisNioned officers and 

men, according to the classi
fication contained in Article 
1, 144 of the Royal Warrant 
for Pay, Etc., as follows—

Class I............ ..........................................
Class II. ... ••• ..... ..........................
Class III.................. .................................
Class IV...................................................
Class V......................................................

The unit of the scale will in 
cnees be £5.

Sold Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.The Kxpericnceof Mr. William Smith 
of Httwkesbury, Who Suffered for 

Many Yeary Frau Kidney 
Trouble.

ISoston Diction. The Summer Remarkable Coincidence.
! -Why don't yon get married, Herr 

remove corns nrompMv. nvnlesslv. end with Von Illume Ï There arc bo many imp- 
nbsoVite rertaintv. Trv Putnam's Corn Ex- ,IV marriages !"
tractor. Sure. mfe. nninless. “Certainly, madam ; bat in the case

of every happy marriage t Imt I know 
the lady is already married.".—Lus-

(of English).—Michael,Teacher
when I have finished, you may re- 
jieat wlmt I have read in your own 
words. Sr: ttl ' row. Isn't site a pret
ty cow ? Can tile cow run ? Yes, tile 
cow call run. Can she run as last 
as the horse ? No., site cannot run as 
last an the horse.

Future Mayor (of Boston)—Git on 
to de cow. Ain’t she a beaut ? Kin 
the cow git a gait on ner ? Sure. Kin 
de cow hump It wld de horse ? Nit—de 

ain’t in it wit de horse.—Judge.

.1
Hawikesbury knows 

Ho came here
Everybody in 

Mr. William Smith, 
when the town was yet in its vil- 

tlic lumber

getting now
through the Plate Glass Windows.

A Piano-Player who went right In
to the Best Houses unless they hap
pened to hear abaailt it in Time, said 
he would Fix it tor him. So the Hall 
Bed-Room Man had a loit of Clothes 
made with Silk Lining, whether it 
showed or not, for he was determin
ed to be the real Peruvian Dough- 
Btrts, and there wasn’t a Tiling to it.

He realized that he would have tc 
get some Inside Information on Eti
quette, Table Manners and Good 
Form, but he thought about three 
Lessons would put li.im In Condition 
to Sauinter Into any Drawing Room 
and set Everybody to Whispering 
about him. , ...

There were Juist a few Points that 
— -hs wanted to straighten out before 

he tdok his Header into the Swim. He 
had heard that a true Gentleman 
must or must not wear a Bob-Tailed 
Coat with a Tall Hat, but lie could 
not remember which. Furthermore, 
he had a Dim Idea that any one 
wearing a Tuxedo would have to cut 
out the Tan Shoes oir else have the 
Lorgnettes pointed at him. He had 
heard, also, that it was considered 
Work to cat Pens witlli, a Spoon, or 
possibly a Fork, or perhaps a Knife. 
Bo he always passed up the Petit 
Pols when nay one was watching 
him, nod merely ate a little Bread 
with a Fork, because that was a
Cinch. . . , , .
Th' Piano-Player had suggested to 

him in a roundabout Way that any 
one wb > out a Nnpkio Inside of his Col
lar or wore a striped Bow with Full 
D-ess would ha termed a Cad by these 
wb> had been ns far as Boston and 
Back, and never to wear Yellow Gloves 
et a Ball, or it would be a case of the 
B’U" Wagon.

He found It wafl quits a Jump from 
a Hall Bod-Boom and a Hom-rwCookcd 
Meal for 25n. to the Society of Large 
O’oomy Ladles who used the Side erf 
the Spoon Instead of the End and 
could pronounce Blanc Mange without 
a Qu’ver. H- began to und 
he had shouldered quite, 
whut he tried to brealg 
the Herd and run forwd 
Bell-Cows.

Still, he made a Flyl 
Piaap-PLnycr worked 
ner Party, bee

A Valuable llook.
It iras an open ear. A man of years i tige Blacttor. 

and sedafcencas sat next to a young j ■ ■■■■■■■
man who was consulting a ix>:*kot j_____________
dictionary. By and by, and without '
any premonitory symptoms, th".
sedate man said— I

“ It’s in there. I was looking over 
oeie of tb?:n books yesterday, and I 
picked oot tin very words.’’ |

“ What do you refer to?” asked the !

lage days, as one of 
company’s staff of mechanics. In 
1881 Mr. Smith was 
town constable, and filled that po-

As is

appointed

.jr
sit ion until very recently, 
well known to many of Mr. Smith’s 
friends, he has suffered much from 
kidney trouble for quite a number 

past, and at times the

cow

Minard’s Linlindnt Cures Garget in 
Cows.During tlxe year the space devot

ed to advertising MINARD’S LINI
MENT will contain expressions of no 
uncertain Bound 
speak from personal experience as to 
the merit» of this best of Household 
Remedies. . i »

young man. i
“To whit n woman up my way 

called m3 wh mi I asked lier to marry i

“ And whit was it?’’
“ A concave cataleptic semi-annual ; 

old idiot. At first I didn’t exactly | 
know wh3tlier sh:> meant to say yea 
or turn me clown, but after look'iig 
in .th3 dictionary I made up my mind 
that she was not for m3, 
h mdy, tliew? dictionaries are, wjien 

"t stuck on a bird ward, eh?”

1’arutlin Lamp for Buoysi
Mr. Wigham, of Dublin, the lighting 

expert, has invented a paraffin lamp 
for the purpose of lighting buoys. It 
is designed to burn three months
without attention._______

To Cure a Cold 1» One Day 
1 ake Laxative Bronio Quinine Tatflcts. All 
ilvugtris's refund the moiiry )f if- fails to cure. 
•Jôt». K. W. Grove’* signature is on each box.

of years
pain in hto book was so great that 
lie was almost physically incapable 

He doctored a great

rvfrom people who

of exertion, 
deal, sometimes getting temporary 
relief, but tlie cause of the trouble 

not removed, and soon the pains, 
chills

was
accompanied alternately 
and fever, returned. At last he came 
to look upon his condition as 
whiçi) no medicine could permanent
ly aid. Indeed, his condition might 
still have been one of much suffer
ing had not Mrs. Smith ultimately 
prevailed upon her husband to give 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial. “It 
seemed,'’ said Mr. Smith to 
porter of the Petit, “that it was a 
useless experiment, and yet 1 was 
willing to do almoat anything that 
would bring relief* I lmd not used 
the pills long before there was un
doubted relief, more in fact than I 
had obtained from any other medi
cine. I continued their use, andtiooin 
all symptoms of the trouble that 
had made my life one of much mis
ery for many years was gone. I 
feel that I am cured, and have no 
hesitation In saying that the cure 
to duo to Dr. Williams’ Pink Uills, 
and Ii never lose an opportunity of 
recommending the pills to neigh- 
bore who may be ailing.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by 
going to t'he root of the disease. 
They renew and build up the blood, 
and strengthen the nerves, thus 
driving disease from the system. If 
amor dealer does not keep them, they 

nt postpaid for 50 cents 
gdx boxes for $2.50» by 

jJShe Dr. Williams’ Medl- 
frockville. Ont.

Mightyone

you g 
—Washington Star.Gold Tassels.

Little tassels oi gold bullion swing 
from the pendant ends of a dark 
blue silk cravat. Tills is worn 
front over a lace front which light- 

up a. costume of dark blue lady’s 
cloth. The sparing use of gold is 
rather more effective than the pri> 

.fiiFH> exhibitions of gold braiding, 
tags, buckles, ferrets and spikes wo 

on some gorgeous costumes. Gold 
tassels swing from the ends of a 
narrow black satin cravat.

Traditions of a Strange Bible.
Tlie devil’s bible is one of the vol

umes in tlie ro3*al library of the royal 
palace of Stockholm, Sweden. In this 
library there are 200,000 volumes 
and 30,000 manuscripts. The liible is 
written on 300 prepared asses’ skins. 
Tliiere is a tradition that it required 

complete the work, 
thirteenth

Even in social life it is persistency 
which attracts confidence more than ! 
talents and accomplishment?.—Whip- i 
pie.

in
a re-

Thc royal crown of Persia, which 
dates back to remote ages, is in 
the form of a pot of flowers, sur
mounted by an uncut ruby the size 
of a lien'B egg. DROPSY.-oil years to 

from tlie eighth to the 
Century. But, according to another 
tradition quite ns reliable probably, 
the book was copied In a single nighit, 
the devil himself assisting, and giv
ing to tlie monk a portrait of him
self for the frontispiece. The Swedes 
carried the manuscript from a con
vent in Prague during the “tlii-tv 
years' war.’’

Treated Free.
. 1U WWe have made dropsy an

complications a specialty for 
ÿ twenty years. Quick relief, 
u Cures worst cases. Book of

dits

FRUIT FARM FOR SALE. 6TIMONIALS and IO WJTS 
eatment khkb.
DR. H. H.GRtiBN'SSONB, 

Box 0 Atlanta, Ga.

b;TK
?■ treHOARSENESS,

THROAT 
MINISTERS^SORE THROAT

CURED BY CATARRHOZONE

One of the finest In the Niagara Peninsula, a6 
Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton, on two rail
ways. 170 acres, to of which is in fruit, mostly 
peaches. 12.000 baskets of fruit. Liost’y peaches, 
in sight this season. Will be sold in lots to suit 
purchasers. This is a bargain. Address 

JONATHAN CARPENTER.
P.O. Box 409. Winona, Ont.

1

...WANTED TO PURCHASE...
COACH HORSES

About. 17 hands high; weight from 1,100 to 1,290 
must be sound; ago not to exceed 8 years. 

Address

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Fact and Fiction.
Mrs, Winslow's Soothing Syrup should al

ways oe used for Children Teething. It soothes 
the ohiid, softens the gums, cures wind oolic 
and is the beet remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty 
five cents a bottle.

Coulson Kernahan, an English au
thor, whoso latest novel is appearing 
in serial form, is the most recent 
victim of the longj arm of coincidence. 
The opening scenes of the story took 
place at a house 1» a certain square 
at Dale ton, t-lne number and name of 
which the author regarded as ficti
tious ; but the editor of the paper 
In whicn the story is appearing, has 
received an indignant letter from a 
solicitor writing on behalf of a client 
who resides at that identical ad
dress, and objects to having it as- 

murder and other

These complaints arc ^>revalenUitthl^season
catarrh^and perhaps consumption. ^Catarrh? 
ozone is the proper remedy to have at hand. It 
is a simple but. effective inhaler treatment, the 
quickest and most certain cure, and the only 
one that is absolutely safe and convenient to 
use. Children who have a perfect horror of 
all kiads of internal medicines, readily take to 
Catsrr> ozone and will use, and thus they can 
be speedily cured of their minor ailments, such 
as croup, sore throat, etc. Ministers, lawyers, 
singers, actors, those whose work brings a 
strain on the vocal organa, use Catarrhozono 
because they find it strengthens the voice, 
making it callable cf greater endurance and 
freeing it from all hoarseness and huskincss.

CATARRHOZONE, when inhaled, goes 
wherever the air you breathe will go; it cures 
because it gets where the trouble really is; 
consumptives, asthmatics, sufferers from any 
form of catarrh, asthma, bronchitis, throat irri- 
• ation, cold imho head, all find in Catarrh- 
ozone a veritable boor. It strengthens the 
lungs, kills the germs of catarrh and consump
tion, soothes and eases the bronchial tubes and 
throat, and cures Impaired hearing caused by

ALEX. SMITH. Cardinal, Ont. sayy:— 
"Catarrhozono cured me of severe throat irri
tation and catarrh that at times made me so
h<MlleU LUIÉ ÏreTaULT, Sweetsburg, Que., 
says:—-‘< 'atarrhozone cured me.of catarrh of the 
cose and throat which I had since childhood.

REV. MR. McKAY, Goderich, writes;— 
"The medicine is all it is claimed to be. It ap
pears to work well in case of catarrh, and is an 
excellent remedy for throat irritation arising 
from public speaking."

The words of the above mentioned gem lemen 
speak for themselves. Two months Caterrh- 
oznne treatments, at druggists or by mail, price 
#1.00. Twenty-five cent trial size sent for 10c to 
cover postage and boxing by N. C.Poison & 
Co., Kingston, Ont., Hartford, Conn., U.8.A,

ALEX. McGARR, 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal,2b

bo

A;,i ppI tart. The 
m Into» Dln-

a groat deal with 
her Huebend. and It waa supposed 
there meat be something Wrong. Be- 
eldee. ab- did not want to have just 
Thirteen at the Table, and that to how 
tb-> Hal! Bed-Rooro Han wedged In. 
Ho received hto Invitation at 6.15, and 
et G.45 he was am the Seot with n 
lew Pair of Patent-Leathers that 
•tfirelfoüted t» S’te Mark on the Bot
tom when he.WHte- croæed his Legs 
*to shew thatUhnyQpS at Esse.

Ble noticed7ja^*he was the only 
Gedtleml* pi*Wwho wore Tur
quoise atuds. HIM) Black Handker
chief folded a.HU.yWe Abdominal Rc- 
..Lai uu ml flWjÉMffurr n Dressy Ef- 
feet. He fee*Mpit hc wan not as 
de Rlguer •■«610 of the Boys that 
li«d been In tllPB«nie<for a Season or 
n ff*^*«$ttled him so that

ge Spoon for tlie Pot
to watch the Others 
hplement to pick up 
of them werçe. taking 

ces, the salue ne he

Lightning Rod Miles In Length.
Bavaria has a meet curious claim 

to notoriety, which. Is that It pos- 
the longest lightning con- 

some
1t

OUR GRANULATEDseeses
duetor in the world. It rises 
yards above the top of t lue meteoro
logical station on tine Zugspltze, 
tine hiiphest point in tlie German Em
pire, and runs down the side of the 
bottom of Hollenthal, wluere there 
is running water all the year rounef. 
The length of the rod to five and one- 
half kilometer»—nearly three and a 
half mile».

with
Novelists should include a

sociated 
crimes.
directory In their works of reference, 

, says tlie author.
to by Public Analyst’s report

100 PER CENT. PURE.
One Minute Cure lor Toothache 

only for Toothache, but any nerve pain 
cured almost instantly by Nerviline. One drop 
equals in pain subduing power live drops of any 
other remedy. Thousands say =o. Powerful, 
penetrating, pdn subduing Nerviline. Marvel
lous in action for internal and internal use. The 
world challenged for its equal. Druggists sell 
it. Your money back if it is

Value of a Good Breakfast. 
The longest-lived people have gen

erally been those who made breakfast 
the principal meal of the (lay. Tlie 
stomach has more vigor in the morn
ing than at any other time. (

Act well at the moment and jou 
will have performed a good action 

Minard’s Liniment cures diphtheria. Ho all eternity.—Lava;ter* ,

Not OUR GOLDEN YELLOWS
are the beet Yellow Sugars made In 
the world.

A TEST WILL PROVE IT.

t
\

German I'rnde Secrets Protected,1 not so.
A machinist in Berlin was persuad

ed to cuter a shop, as if lu need of 
work, and there learn all about the 
mode ol conducting the business. Hav
ing d.M:OV creii many valuable points 
he communicated them to hto real em
ployer. A law in Germany protect» 
trade secrete and the spy was sent 
to jail and hto tricky employer was 
punished in the same way.

SI. LAWRENCE SEÛAR REFINERY
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" Making Peut Tim.”
We are making a great record. No other fence 

can compete successfully with the " Page." We 
now make our own wire end so get just the 
peculiar quality we need. Hence, we now furnish 
a still better fence than ever. Prices lower this 
year. Better look into it. Not room here for 
prices. We also manufacture lawn fences and 
gates. High in quality and low in price.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
Walker ville, ont.
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jj World Wrong Side Up
. -

Talftage Proclaims a Religious Revolution That 
Will Turn It Upside Down.

Washington report—Rev. Dr. Tal- 
mage to-day preached from the text. 
Acts xvll, 6, “Those that have turned 
the world upside down are come 
hither also.”

stead at half price. Honest? But he 
goes to the insurance office to get a 
policy on his life and tells the doctor 
that he Is well when he knows that 
for ten years he has had but one 
lung. Honest? Though he sells 
property by the map, forgetting to 
tell the purchaser that the ground is 
all under water, but it is generous in 
him to do that, for he throws the 
water into the bargain.

Ah, my friends, there is but one 
standing of the everlasting right and 
of the everlasting wrong, and that 
is the Bible, and when that principle 
shall get its pry under our commer
cial houses I believe that one-half 
of them will go over The ruin will 
begin at one end of the street, and 
it will be crash! crash! crash! all 
the way down to the docks. “What 
is the matter? Has there been a fall 
in gold?” “Oh, no.” “Has there 
been a new tariff?” “No.” “ Has
there been an unaccountable panic?” 
“No.” This is the secret: The Lord 
God has set up his throne of Judg
ment in the exchange. He has sum
moned the righteous and the wicked 
to come before him. What was 
1S87? A day of judgment! What 
was 1857! A day of judgment! What 
was the extreme depression of two 
years ago? A day of judgment! Do 
you think that God is going to wait 
until He has burned the world up 
before He rights these wrongs? I tell 
you, nay! Every day is a day of 
judgment.

The fraudulent man piles up his 
bond above bond, United 

security above United States 
security, emolument above emolu
ment, until his property has become 
a great pyramid, and as he stands 
looking at it he thinks it can never 
be destroyed, but the Lord God 
comes and with His little finger 
pushes it all over.

Here is your money safe. The 
manufacturer and yourself only know 
how it can be opened. You have 
the key. You touch the lock, and 
the ponderous door swings back. 
But let me tell you that, however 
firmly barred and bolted your money 
safe may be, you cannot keep God 
out. He will come some day into 
your counting room, and He will de
mand, “Where did that note of hand 
ccme from? How do you account 
for this security! Where did you 
get that mortgage from? What does 
this mean?” If it is all light, God 
will say: “Well done, good and 
faithful servant. Be prospered in 
this world. Be happy in the world 
to come.” If it is all wrong. He will 
say: “Depart, ye cursed. Be miser
able for your iniquities in this life, 
and then go down and spend your 
eternity with thieves and horse jock
eys and pickpockets.”

You have an old photograph of the 
signs on your street. Why have those 
signs nearly all changed within the 
last 20 years? Does the passing away 
of a generation account for it? Oh, 
no. Does the fact that there are hun
dreds of honest men who go down 
every year account for it? Oh, no. 
This is the secret: The Lord God has 
been walking through the commercial 
streets of our great cities, and He has 
been adjusting things according to the 
principles of eternal rectitude.

The time will come when, through 
the revolutionary power of this gospel, 
a falsehood, instead of being 
called exaggeration, equivocation or 
evasion, will be branded a He, and 
stealings that now sometimes go un
der the head of percentages and com
missions and bonuses will be put "into 
the catalogue of state prison offenses! 
Society will be turned Inside out and 
upside down and ransacked of God’s 
truth until business dishonesties shall 
come to an end, and all double dealing, 
and God will overturn and overturn 
and overturn, and commercial men in 
all cities will throw up their hands, 
crying out, “These that have turned 
the world upside down are come hith-

There is a wild, bellowing mob 
around the house of Jason in Thes- 
aalonlca. What has the man done 
so greatly to oflend the people? He^ 
has been entertaining Paul and his 
comrades. The mob surround the 
house and cry: “Bring out those tur- 
bulent preachers ! They are interfer- 

^ lng with our
ruining our religion ! They are ac
tually turning 
down !”

The charge was true, for there is 
nothing that so Interferes with sin, 
there is nothing so ruinous to every 
form of established iniquity, there 
is nothing that has such tendency to 
turn the world upside down as our 
glorious Christianity, 
that the world now is wrong side 
up, and it needs to be turned upside 
down In order that it may be right 
side up. The time was when men 
wrote books entitling them “ Apolo
gies for Christianity.” I hope that 
day has passed. We want no more 
apologies for Christianity, 
apologies be on the part of those who 
do not believe In our religion. We do 
not mean to make any compromise in 
the matter. We do not wish to hide 
the fact that Christianity is revolu
tionary and that its tendency is to 
turn the world upside down.

Our religion has often been misre
presented as a principle of tears and 
mildness and fastidiousness, afraid of 
crossing people’s prejudices, afraid of 
making somebody mad, with silken 
gloves lifting the people up from the 
church pew into glory, as though they 
were Bohemian glass, so very deli
cate that with one touch It may be 
demolished forever, 
religion as though it were a refined 
Imbecility, as though it were a spirit
ual chloroform that the people were to 
take until the sharp cutting of life 

The Bible, so far from

business ! They are

the world upside

The fact is

Let the

gains,»
States!

Men speak of

were over, 
this, represents the religion of Christ 
as robust and brawny—ransacking 
and upsetting 10,000 things that now 

to be settled on firm founda-seem
tions. I hear some man in the house 
say, “I thought religion was peace.” 
This is the final result. A man’s arm 
Is out of place. Two men come, and 
with great effort put it back to the 
socket. It goes back with great pain. 
Then it gets well. Our world is horri
bly disordered and out of joint. It 
must come under an omnipotent sur
gery, beneath which there will be pain 
and anguish before there can come 
perfect health and quiet. I proclaim, 
therefore, in the name of my Lord 
Jesus Christ—revolution !

The religion of the Bible will make 
a revolution in the family. Those 

things that are wrong in the family 
circle will be overthrown by it, while 
Justice and harmony will take the 
place. The husband will be the head 
of the household only when he is fit 
to be. I know a man who spends all 
the money he makes in drink, as well 

all the money his wife makes, and 
sometimes sells the children's clothes 
for rum. Do you tell me that he is to 
be the head of that household. If the 
wife have more nobility, more cour
age, more consistency, more of all 
that is right, she shall have the supre
macy. You say that the Bible says 
that the wife is to be the subject of 
the husband. I know' it, but that is a 
husband, not a masculine caricature. 
There is no human or divine law that 
makes a woman subordinate to a man 
that is unworthy of her. When 
Christianity comes into domestic cir
cle, it will give the dominacy JfeJt' 
one who is the most worthy of

As religion comes in at th-39font 
door, mirth and laughter will not go 
out of the back door. It will not hop
ple the children’s feet. John will 
laugh just as loud, and George will 
Jump higher than he ever did before. 

‘It will steal from the little one neither 
ball nor bat nor hoop nor kite. It will 
establish a family altar. Angels will 
hover over it. Ladders of light will 
reach down to it. The glory of heaven 
will stream upon it. The books of 
remembrance will record it, and tides 
of everlasting blessedness will pour 
from it. Not such a family altar as 
you may have seen where the prayer 
Is long and a long chapter is read with 
tedious explanation, and the exercise 
keeps on until the children’s knees 
are sore, and their backs ache, and 
their patience is lost, and for the sev
enth time they have counted all the 
rungs in the chair, but I Vnean a fam
ily altar such as may have been seen 
in your father’s house. You may have 
wandered far off in the paths of sin 
and darkness, but you have never for
gotten that family altar where father 
and mother knelt Importuning God for 
your soul. That is a memory that a 
man never gets over. There will be a 
hearty, joyful family altar in every 
domestic circle. You will not have to 
go far to find Hannah rearing her 
Samuel for the temple or a grand
mother Lois instructing her young 
Timothy in the knowledge of Christ,

as

hat

The religion of Jesus Christ will pro
duce a revolution in our churches. The 
noh-commlttal, do-nothing policy of 
the church of God will give way to a 
spirit of bravest conquest, 
this day seems to me to be salted down 
just so as to keep. It seems as if the 
church were chiefly anxious to take 
care of Itself, and if we hear of want 
and squalor and heathenism outside 
we say, “What a pity!” and wre put 
our hands in our pockets, and we feel 
around for a 2-cent piece, and wdth 
great flourish we put it upon the plate 
and are amazed that the world is not 
converted in six weeks.

“But,” says some one, “we are es
tablishing a great many missions, 
and I think they will save the masse:».” 
No; they "will net. Five hundred thous
and of them will not do it. They are 
doing a magnificent work, but every 
mission chapel is a confession of the 
disease and weakness of the church. 
It is making a dividing line between 
the classes. It Is saying to the rich 
and to the well conditioned, “If you 
can pay your pew rents come to the 
main audience room.” It is saying to 
the poor man, “Your coat is too bad 
and your shoes are not good enough. 
If you want to get to heaven, you will 
have to go by the way of the mission 
chapel.” The mission chapel has be
come the kitchen where the church 
does its sloppy work. There are hun
dreds and thousands of churches in 
this country—gorgeously built and sup
ported—that even on bright and sun
shiny days are not half full of worship
pers, and yet they 3re building mission 
chapels, because by some expressed or 
implied regulation the great masses of 
the people are kept out of the main au
dience room.

Now, I say that any place of wor
ship which is appropriate for one 
clatfs is appropriate for all classes. 
Let the rich and the poor meet to
gether, the Lord the Maker of them 
all. Mind you that I say that mis
sion chapels are a necessity, the way 
churches are now conducted, but may 
God speed the time when they shall 
cease to be a necessity. God wdll rise 
up and break down the gates of the 
church that have kept back the masses, 
and woe be to those who stand in the

Piety in

^>r a Mary and Martha and Lazarus 
^Jthered in fraternal and sisterly af

fection, or a table at which Jesus sits, 
as at that of Znccheus, or a home in 
which Jesus dwells, as in the house of 
S^mon the tanner. The religion of 
Jesus Christ, coming into the domestic 
circle, will overthrow all jealousies, all 
janglings, and peace and order and 
holiness will take possession of the

Again, Christianity will produce a 
revolution in commercial circles.
Find me fifty merchants, and you find 
that they have fifty standards of what 
Is right and wrong. You say to 
some one about a merchant, “Is he 
honest?” “Oh, yes,” the man says,
“he is honest, but he grinds the 
faces of his clerks! He is honest, but 
he‘ exaggerates the value of his 
goods. He is honest, but he loans 
money on bonds and mortgages with 
the understanding that the mortgage 
can lie quiet for ten years, but as 
soon as he gets the mortgage Jjte re
cords it and begins a foreclosure suit, 
and the sheriffs writ comes down, 
end the day of sale arrives, and 
•way goes the homestead, and the 
creditors buys it at half price.” Hon
est? When he loaned the money, he
knew that he would get the home- ’ way! They will be trampled under

1
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Leading Wheat Markets. 
Following are the closing qootw 

tions at Important wheat centres to
day—
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SUNDAYSCHOOL when the disciples saw It, they mur
mured,” And bo will it ever be. It le 
eaeler to give earthly treasure than 
to give ourselves. Mary gave both. 
Religion» History and biography fur- 
nteb many shining examples of such 
giving to God. Equally preclou» to 
Chariot are the comparatively 
«cure and hidden but consecrated 
live», “unknown”’ on earth, beyond 
a email cWple, but “well-known” In 
heaven, “Rfctved, and given to the 
poor,” waw certainly a specious ob
jection, but the divine command is, 
“Give Me thine heart,” and this with
held, all other giving is vain.

Defended by Jesus. This second 
time does Mary hear precious words 
of approval from the Master when 
others blamed. Reproached by her 
sister for sitting at the feet of Him 
tihe loved, Jesus says, “Mary hath 
chosen the good part.

foot by the vast population making a 
stampede for heaven.

I saw in some paper an account of a 
church in Boston in which, it is said, 
there were a great many plafn people. 
The next week the trustees of that 
church came out in the paper and said 
it was not so at all; “they were elegant 
people and highly conditioned people 
that went there.” Then I laughed out
right, and when I laugh I laugh very 
loudly. “Those people,” I said, “are 
afraid of the sickly sentimentality of 
the churches.” Now, my ambition Is 
not to preach to you so much. It seems 
to me that you mupt he faring sump
tuously every day, and the marks of 
comfort are all about you. You do 
not need the gospel half as much as 
do some who never come here. Rather 
than be priding myself on a church in 
front of which there shall halt fifty 
splendid equlppages on the Sabbath 
day I would have a church up to whose 
gates there should come a long pro
cession of the Buffering, and the strick
en, and the dying, begging for. admit
tance. You do not need the gospel so 
much as they. You have good things 
in this life.

Revolution! The pride of the church 
must come down. The exclusiveness 
of the church must come down! The 
financial boasting of the church must 
come down! If monetary success 
were the chief idea of the church, then 
I say that the present mode is the 
best. If it is to see how many dollars 
you can gain, then the present mode 
is the best. But if it is the saving of 
souls from sin and death and bring
ing the mighty populations of our 
cities to the knowledge of God, then 
I cry revolution ! It is coming fast.
I feel It in the air. I hear the rumb
ling of the earthquake that shall 
shake down in one terrible crash the 
arrogance of our modern Christianity.

Revolution ! It may be that before 
the church learns its duty to the 
masses God will scourge it and come 
with the whip of omnipotent indigna
tion and drive out the money chang 
ers. It may be that there is to be 
a great day of upsetting before that 
time shall come. If it must come.O 
Lord God, let it come now!

In that future day of the recon
structed church of Christ the church 
building will be the most cheerful of 
all buildings. Instead of the light of 
the sun strained through painted 
glass until an intelligent aulivory 
looks green and blue and yellow and 
copper colored, we will nave no such 
things. The pure atmosphere of 
heaven will sweep out the fetid at
mosphere that has been kept in many 
of our churches boxed up from Sun
day to Sunday.

The day of which I speak will be a 
day of great revivals. There will be 
such a time as there was in the parish 
of Sliotts, where 500 souls born to God 
in one day—such times as were seen in 
this country when Edwards gave the 
alarm, when Tennet preached, and 
Whitefield thundered,' and Edward 
Payson prayed; such times as some 
of you remember in 1857, when the 
voice of prayer and praise was heard in 
theater and warehouse and blacksmith- 
shop and factory and engine house, 
and the auctioneer’s cry of “a half, 
and a half, arid a half,” was drowned 
out by the adjoining prayer meeting, 
in which people cried out, “Men and 
brethren, what shall we do?”

In those days of which I am speak
ing the services of the church of God 
will be more spirited. The ministers 
of Christ, instead of being anxious 
about whether they are going to lose 
thêir place in their notes, will get on 
fire with the theme and pour the liv
ing truth of God upon an aroused 
auditory, crying out to the righteous. 
“It shall be well with you,” and to the 
wicked : “Woe. It shall be ill with 
you.” In those days the singing will 
be very different from what it is now. 
The music Will weep and wail and 
chant and triumph. People then will 
not be afraid to open their mouths 
when they sing. The man with a crack
ed voice will risk it on Windham and 
Ortonville and Old Hundred. Grand
father will find the place for his grand
child in the hymnbook, or the little 
child will be spectacles for the grand
father. Hosanna will meet hosanna 
and together go climbing to the 
throne, and the angels will hear, and 
God will listen, and the gates of 
heaven will hoist, and it will be- as 
when two seas meet—the wave of 
earthly song mingling with the surg
ing anthems of the free.

Oh, my God, let me live to cef. that 
day! Let there be no power In disease 
or accident or wave of the sea, to dis
appoint my expectations. Let all other 
sight fail my eyes rather than that I 
should miss that vision. Let all other 
sounds fail my ears rather than that 
I should fail to hear that sound. I 
want to stand on the mountain top to 
catch the first ray of the dawn and 
with flying feet bring the news. And, 
oh, when we hear the clattering hoofs 
that bring on the King’s chariot may 
we all be ready, with arches sprung 
and with hand on the rope of the bell 
that Is to sound the victory, and with 
wreaths all twisted for the way, and 
when Jesus dismounts let it be amid 
the huzza! huzza! of a 'world re
deemed!

Where and when will that revolution 
begin? Here and now. In your heart 
and mine. Sin must go down, our 
pride must go down, that worldliness 
must go down, that Christ may come 
up. Revolution! “Except a man be 
born again, he cannot see the kingdom 
of God."
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Farmera Have Not Recove 
Christmas Trade.

Jeans Anointed at Bethany.—Matt. #; 6.17.

and had fotgiven the atna ot Zacch- 
Commentary. — Connecting Links. 

After Jesus had healed the blind men 
eus. He continued His Journey from 
Jericho

i : i

to Bethany, where Martha 
and Mary lived with their brother 
La Earns, whom Jesus had raised from 
the dead a few weeks before this.

6. -In Bethany—This was a village 
beautifully situated about two miles 
southeast of Jerusalem on the east
ern slope of the Mount of Olives. In 
the house of Simon the leper—Simon 
was a very common name and is ap
plied to some fifteen different persons 
in the New Testament. Tills man had 
evidently been a leper, and had prob
ably been cured by Jesus, “This will 
account for his making a feast in the 
honor of Christ.”

7. Came unto Him a woman—John 
tells us that this woman was Mary. 
“A« she sat in the presence of her 
brother and her yet more deeply 
worshipped Lord, the feelings of 
Marjr could no longer be restrained.” 
—Farrar. Alabaster box—The per
fume was in an alabaster bottle,Dr 
flask, which was made with a long 
narrow neck. Mark says “she brake 
tho box,” or the neck Of the flask. 
“The seal jwliich kept the perfume 
from evaporating had never been

vlt was oil this occasion 
Very precious oint-

Caph. May.
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Liverpool, Dec. 27.—Wheat, spot. 

No. 1 California, firm, 6s 8d ; Nat 2 
red western winter, quiet, 5e 11 l-2d; 
No. 1 northern spring .firm. Os 2 8-4d; 
futures, quiet ; Dec., nominal Feb. 0» 
l-8d, March Os l-4d.

Battle of Factions in a Maine 
Lumber Camp. •i"

MANY MEN SERIOUSLY INJURED.
Toronto Farmers’ Market.

Wheat—One hundred bushels of 
white sold %c lower at 67c, one load 
of red unchangled at 67^c and 100 
bushels of goose %c lower at 61 &c.

Oats—One load sold %c lower at 
29c per bushel.

Hay and Straw—Hay was firmer 
but only a small quantity was offer
ed. Eight loads sold $1 higher, at 
$10 to $14 per ton. No straw was 
sold.

Dressed Hogs—Receipts ware light 
and prici» were steady at $7.50 n# 
$7.75 per cwt. <

Butter and Eggs—No offerings and 
market nominally unchanged.

Poultry—Only a f< w fowl were re
ceived and trade was dull. Price» 
are generally steady and unchanged.

Toronto Live Stock Market.

A Fork», Maine, Report.—A mes
senger hits arrived here with the in
formation that a eerfcsus religious 
battle occurred in a lumber camp oil 
Chase Stream last evening and that 
almost the entire crew' of Adams 
and Krowdton are injured. One half 
of the men are Canadians, and the 
remainder are from the States.

Just before supper yesterday af
ternoon, Philip Ouillette, a chopper, 
became Involved in a quarrel with 
William Hennessey, a swamper, over 
the differences tlmt generally arise be
tween Protestants and Roman Cath- 
o in, Heuueasiv being a P. ot estant. 
Tho two threw down their axes and 
went at each other with their fists. 
The choppers and swampers and one 
sled tender was attracted to the 
scene, and in a few minutes French 
and Irish Catholics were hopelessly 
mixed up with what few Protestants 
the crew boasted.

Fists gave way to small limbs of 
trees, ami they in turn gave way to 
handspikes and axes. A teamster 
named Wilson attempted to quell the 
riot and was knocked down with a 
handspike and attacked by the com
batants.

1 '

removed ; 
first opened.” 
meet—By the ointment we are to 
understand rather a liquid perfume 
than what we commonly know as 
ointment.—Schaff. John says Mary 
took a pound of ointment. Poured 
it on His head—John says she an
ointed the feet of Jesus. The an
ointing showed first, her faith in 
Christ ; second, her love for Christ, 
The house was filled with the odor1 
of tho ointment, and to-day the 
church and the world are filled with 
heavenly fragrance whenever lov
ing deeds are performed for Christ. 
Sat at meat—In taking their meals 
the Eastern people reclined on one 
ride, the knees being bent and the 
feet turned outward behind.

8. Whon His «disciples saw it—The 
thought originated with Judas, .and 
h> ur.ged it until other of the dis
ciples assented to his Ideas. So often 
a bad man, working from selfish mo
tives, by plausible arguments gets 
IçooJ men to unite with him in opposi
ng things that are really good. To

what purpose—There is no benefit In 
ru li a Lavish expenditure. “Whenever 
th?rc* to an act of splendid self-forget
fulness th»re is always a Judas to 
sneer and murmur at it.”

9. Given to th > jioor—Mark says they 
murmured against th? woman, and 
th:>ir words and manner were also a 
reflection on Christ Himself, because 
he had permitted it to occur, 
often does charity serve as a cloak 
for covetousness.

10. Jesus perceiving it (R. V.)—Jesus 
understood th?Lr murmurings. Why 
trouble ye the woman—According to 
John’s account, Jesus said, “Let her 
alone.” “ lb was th? language of sliarp 
rebuke. Jesus was indignant at the 
hypocrisy of Judas and tho dull per
ceptions of th? others.’’—Pcloubet. A 
good work upon Mo—“It was a high 
act o/ a noble soul, expressing its 
noblest emotions.” It is a “ good 
work” to show our love and esteem for 
Christ.

11. Y© havo the poor always with 
you—This act of Mary’s will 
interfere with your care for 
poor. You can do good to them at 
any time. The more we do for 
Christ the more we will do for* the

It is mot tli© want of money, 
but! th© want of love that allows the 
poor to suffer.
Christ’s bodily presence was about to 
be removed from them. WJiat they 
did for him must be done quickly.

12. On my body—On his head and on 
his feet. She did It to prepare 
for burial (R. V.)—Whether Mary un
derstood Christ’s approaching death, 
and intended it so, we cannot tell, 
but Jesus puts this construction up
on it and confirms thereby what he 
had so frequently told <them regard
ing it. Sh© was embalming him in 
advance of time.

13. This gospel shall be preached 
—Another remarkable proof of the 
prescience of Christ. God has so 
disposed matters that this has con
tinued as firm' and regular as the 
ordinances of heaven.—Clarke. For 
a memorial of her—“A memorial is 
something designed to keep in re
membrance a person, an event, or 
anything regarded as worthy of pe
culiar honor or record.” Tills act of 
love performed by Mary to her Lord 
brings her before the entire Chris
tian world.:

14. Judos Iscariot—Judas is right
ly regarded as an infamous man, his 
conduct base ami his motives vile ; 
yet how many to-day bargain away 
their Lord for the honors and plea
sures of this world ! Unto the chief 
priests—TUds was a favorable time 
foe* the traitor to carry out his 
wicked designs. Mrich people had 
gathered, not only to see Jesus, but 
to see Lazarus, whom he had raised 
from the dead, and many were be
lieving on Christ because of him.

15. What will ye give me—Money 
was his god ; the love of filthy lucre 
was causing his ruin. Let us take 
warning. It is not the lack of money, 
but the love of money that is the 
“root of all evil.” Thirty pieces of 
silver—Tills was the price of a slave.

16. Sought opportunity—His hope 
was tx> deliver Christ Into the hands 
of the officers privately. His act was 
premeditated, and so much the more 
dastardly and mean.
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Taylor Docs Great Execution.

It is thought that Taylor is respon
sible for a fractured skull of Thomas 
Landry, a French Canadian, the 
broken arm of Narcisse Ouilette, 
and tho fracture of two ribs cf 
Emi Langlois. Foreman diaries 
Braun, hearing the disturbance, hur
ried to the scene and attempted to 
stop proceedings. He is now in the 
hands of the cook with a fractured 
elbow and bad cut along the right 
cheek.

Peter Gagnon,
Frenchman of influ
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Bradstrects’ on Trade.
The activity in holiday goods at 

Montreal is a promising feature for 
general wholesale business. Sales 
reported by retailers have been large. 
Values continue steady to firm lor 
nearly all lines. Country remittances 
have been a little quiet.

There has been a fair movement 
in trad© at Toronto this week. The 
large distributing houses have been 
preparing for the spring trade. The 
sales of holiday stuff have been large 
this month. Grain deliveries in On
tario are Increasing and country re
mittances are improving.

There has been increased activity 
In trade circles at Hamilton thto 
week. While this has been due large
ly to the holiday business the trade 
done for spring has been very satis
factory. Reports from travellers for 
Hamilton firms speak hopefully of 
the outlook for the spring. The con
ditions of retail trade, they say, this 
month have been excellent and indi
cate liberal ordering after the turn 
of the year.

The weather in Manitoba has done 
much for trade since the first of the 
month. Deliveries of wheat have 
not been large and the grain doe» 
not appear to l>a grading any better. 
Payments are only fair.

Trade at the coast cities has been 
more active. The lumber industry Is 
suffering, owing to scarcity of ocean 
freights. Building operations at Van-; 
couver are not as active as they 
were. Remittances are only fair.

Business at Ottawa has been quite 
active this week. Money has been Cir
culating more freely lately and the 
prospects for trade are good.

Freer grain deliveries ns a result 
of the Improvement of the country 
roads has created some improvement 
In payments at London. Traveller» 
for jobbers report a promising out
look for next season.

a strapp’ng big 
ence with the mem

bers of the crew, arrived in time to 
prevent outright murder and put a 
stop to the free fight

In addition to the injuries named 
above, Pierre Dubois had a severed 
artery in th* muscles of his right 
arm ; Eddie St. Clair has a bad scalp 
wound and cut on th * hip several inches 
in length ; Horace Wyman has a bad 
gash in the left, cheek and a broken 
f'nger. William W. Hippie is cut on 
the wrist in a manner that will cora- 
l»el him to give up work : Joseph Du- 
tellee has a broken nose and a bad 
cut on the forearm, andi several other 
men were more or less marked by the 
battle.

The fight occurred in the camp in 
charge of William Davis, and it is 
situated near Flat Iron Pond. Those 
most seriously injured are being cared 
for by the crew cook, and are waiting 
the arrival of a surgeon from Moose 
River.

How

not
the

poor. f/
Me...not always—

IWorst In Eighteen Years.
Not since the famous free fight be

tween the notorious Bean family and 
the Canadians that occurred eighteen 
years ago has surli an affair occurred 
in the Maine woods. The conversation 
which opened up the fight between 
Hennessey and Ou Miette started on 
what Hennessey called “ Frenchmen’s 
Christmas,” which among lumbermen 
is known as New Year.

Dr. Murphy, of Moose River, has been 
summoned by telephone from tills 
place, and surgeons from Bingham are 
expected hi the morning.

me

FOB HUSBAND'S LYNCHING.
Mrs. Jenkins Recovers $4,000 

From Sheriffs Bondsmen
VICTIM OF A VENDETTA.ST0RŸ OF AN UGLY CRIME /j

dificago, Dec. 30.—Mr». Luilu C. 
Jenkins, now of Chicago, has just been 
awarded $4,000 for the lynching of 
bar husband in Ripley county, Indiana, 
three years ago. The money will be 
paid over by the eight bondsmen of 
former Sheriff Henry Bushing, and is 
the result of a private settlement of 
the Indemnity suit instituted by the 
widow three months after the murder.

William Jenkins was one of five itien 
lynched in September, 1897, faf al
leged complicity in the stealing of a 
horse* from Lisle Levi, of 
Ind. Levi also was a victim 
mob. The men killed were Robert An
drews, He’nzchuter, William .
Clifford Gordon, 17-yeîLr-pîd 
Lisle Levi, an aged soldMufl 
a fight, in will'd! shots were 
a deputy sheriff. Jenkins, with the 
others, was arrested, and taken to 
jail at Versailles, Ind. Mrs. Jenkins, 
suspecting that mob violence was 
brewing, walked front Osgoode to Ver
sailles thit night and paced the 
streets till dawn, nrural wPh a revol
ver. For several hours she waited 
under th% window of lier husband’s 
'•ell, ready to ehillnnge any who came 
to do lrm harm. Her fears being fin
ally allayed, Mrs. Jenk’ns started 
home. No sooner was sli3 cub of s’ght 
h in n mob gathered and dragged out 
h * fiv" men. Thr* members of the mob 
h ii killed them in succession by beat- 
ng tli mi over tli? head with a musket, 
stok.

Mis. Jenkins was compelled to floe 
to save lvr own life, and cam:* to Clr- 
•ngo. Here f!i * breurhL siVt for $5,000 
damages against Sheriff Bushing’s 
bondsmen. Th; suit dragged along for 

h e" years, nil i fina’lv the bondsmen 
prided to settle outsid? of court.
Mrs. Jenk’ns wh *n compelled several 

month-» since to go to Ripley county 
o attend th* tr’al of the case, was 

protected by a bodyguard of Govern
ment detectives. Sh; will g<i to Ver-

Italian Refuses to Tell Who it 
Was Stubbed Him.

TRACED MURDERER TO CHICAGO.
ChUcago, Dec. 30.—RefueAng to dis

close the names of the men whc/at
tempted to slay him, John Garvor- 
slo. gn Italian,; lies dying at Ilia 
bpme, with his abdomen slashed and 
gored as though with a blunt stll- 
Attiyixid hie shoulder cut In shreds. 
ai&S^j|6unded man, still conscious, 

jhis life despaired of, refuses ab- 
rely tp betray bis Italian breth-

Tfce case is ope of mysterioua Ital
ian brimes thaU sometimes \ÆmÊÊÊM' j 
the police and beai%^xgry eWI#® 
of a vendetta. The pomfe 
learned of the affair 
doctor who had been called to at
tend the wounded man. Garvorsiot 
while on his way home late on Tuer* 
day night, met three men, one ol 
whom savagely attacked him with 
a knife.

Garvorsio managed , to drag him
self home, and ail night he lay in 
agony, refusing to summon 
lor. In the morning be consented, 
and when advised to go to a ho»» 
pita I, refused to be removed.

From Garvorsio'S neighbors the 
police learned that be ha-» for week» 
been looking for a man who is said 
to be the murderer of hw cousin in 
Italy. The murder w is committed 
several years ago, and Garvorsioiloli 
lowed the murderer to Chicago!
Lately lie in said to have found,itdfl 
One of the three mrin whom Garv^l 
trio met on the bridge on Tuesi^l 
night is believed by the police

Osgoode, 
of till

■

was
<4*

MOOSE FIGHTS LOCOMOTIVE. ren.

Loses, of Course, But He Delays the 
Express for Half an Hour.

Brandon, Man., Dec. 29.—The Paci
fic Express was hall an hour late 
In reaching this city on Monda'y even
ing, and tho delay was caused by 
one of the most curious happenings 
ever known in Manitoba.

Tlio train was traveling at a slow 
rate of speed and had just reached 
the Brandon mile board when the en 
gineer saw a giant bull moose stand
ing on the track. He tooted the whis
tle and slowed up his train, but the 
king of the forest refused to move. 
He was not to be binffed by any red- 
eved animals with no more horns than 
a locomotive.

He was bent on fight, and, tossing 
his antlers in the most defiant 
nor, dashed toward tlie engine. The 
engineer saw him coming and opened 
up the throttle and went at him. It 
was only a fight of a minute, 
bull’s horns became wedged In the 
pilot and ho bellowed and kicked, but 
to no avail. The train pulled up and 
the remains were cleared away.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Love’s offering. It is th2 last visit 

of th'* Master to Bethany. Only a few 
days banco He is to be betrayed into 
th? hands of wicked men—forsaken of 
His disciples—left alone, to suffer th 
agonies of Gelhseinojie and of Calvary.
Very grateful to th? human heart of 
Jesus must hive been th? tender m’n- 
’strations of th'S? friends whom He 
loved and wh:> loved Him. He had 
ministered to th *m most grai icusly 
and wondrously in th ir sorrow and 
iff fiction. To Martha and Mary Hr 
h id given bock th ir brother Lazaru - 
from th * dead. Joseph Cook gives as 
one of th? tests of a suprchi? aff 
tion, “Th? transmutation of selfish
ness into delight in self-sacrifice.”
Love gives its best, mid wish-s it wer< 
bettor.

Unju»t censure. The sordid, selfish 
heart of Judao was an utter stran
ger to the love that prompted Mary’s 
act, and would a?e in It only occasion 
for blame. Nor was it Judas alone 
who censured her, for we read, “And sallies next week to get th? $1,000. bo his enemy.

first 
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Mr. Byron Haskins is visiting Trends COUNTY COUNCIL CADIDATES.I A Cardp ;.. -a wmmmt ' w||

in Athens this week.
The election of county commissioners 

Monday next, 7th iusfc.. 
lime as municipal elections

The Ret ci ter has pleaMue in wish- j 
ini; i'8 leaders a Very Ijiappv new year.

Mrs. Roh’t Thompson has this wetk The follow! U£ candidates have bee » 
as guest her sister, Mis. Bell of Co : nominated, 
bourg.

takes place on!
■ To our patrons and the gen

eral public :
same

ii IELEEDS.
No. 1.—J. B. Wilson, Gao. Peck, 

M McIntyre, J. A. Webster.
No. 2,—C. Cole and J, Robinson, by 

! accUina'ion.

8
The volume of our business 

during the pa>i year has been 
very sat isfactory and our Cnrist- 
mas trade has been especially 
gratifying.

For this we thank you, and 
trust that you will continue to 
favor us with jour patronage 
during 19nl.

We have made every effort to 
fill promptly and satisfactorily 
all orders entrusted to us.and 
our rapidly growing trade at
tests in a pleasing way our meas
ure of succès.

We wish you all a very

Mr.I. J. Chat mnn has returned to 
Ins old heme in Plum Hallow fiom 
Sault Ste. Marie, Midi.

Clapboards $12.00 per thousand feet ! No, 3,—R. J. Jelly and I. C. Al- : 
and other kinds of building lumber j <,uire, by acclamation, 
at lowest prices. No 4.—At Lvndhurst, on Monday,

An impressive watch-night service Outer Brown and Ephraim Bracken 
was held in the Methodist church. ! were elected by acclamation 
The dying of the old century was | No. 5 —Geo. S. Johutson r. S. Ham- 

t-ked Itv ilie tolling of tlte "Dell and son■ by acclamation. . 
the biith of the new was welcomed No. 0.—J. H. Singleton, P Halla- 
with a full peal.

diiiïI!

9mm
iWishing you and all

--

liant. No odor, tjj 
Many sty las. field V ■ ;
every where. • Jr;r- j

5l$ÈÉËIII#>

-1 Happy iz
:

day. IMPERIAL^; 
on. co. •*'i New Yeai GRENVILLE.

No. 1. John Edwards, Robert Seeley 
Phelps of Phdlipsvillo was successful y Weatlierhead. 
in winning the ‘case brought against 
him for perilling without a license, it 
being held that he whs not a hawker 
within the meaning of the act.

In Brock ville last week Mr. VV. B.Z

No. 2.—R. W. Watchorn, G. Baker, 
J B. Arnold, G. Karnahan.

No. 3.—John Selleck, J. C. Ruther
ford, A. Carson, H. Hughes, W. H. 
Anderson.

No. 4.—Geo. Martin and Win. Weir

Happy New Year.y

r ( Globe Clothing House 

the up-lo-date

Clothiers and Gents' Furnish-

G A. McCLARY itThe Windst r Salt Co. are offering a 
prize for the best essay on cheese and 
butter making, and the Eastern Ontar
io Dairymen’s Assooiation a second 
prize fur the same thing, the prizes to 
be awarded at the annual convention 
at Smith’s Falls this month.

p Main St , Athens m
iby acclamation-i: *j ffiii tM*f Local Notes MUNICIPAL NOMINATIONS X: 5V;

■>
VILLAGE OF ATHENS.

Reeve—George E. Judson (acclama
tion), Mortimer Wiltse (resigned).

Councillors—George F. Donnelley, 
Chas. E. Pickrell, William H, Jacobs, 
Henry llagerman, John A. Rappel 1, 
and Alex. Taylor.

School Trustees-James Ross, Joseph 
H. McLaughlin and Joseph Thompson

The largest gathering ever held at a 
municipal nomination in Athens at
tested to the interest in village matters 

! by not only the residents but by the

The g^ad hand is with us once 
more.

Oysters in bulk—direct from Balti
more.—E. D Wilson & Son.

Dooley puts it in a nutshell when 
he says, “Trust everybody, but cut the 
cards.

ers BOAR FOR SERVICEMontreal Dec. 1900.
To the Public :—Your druggist , is 

hereby authorized to refund the pur
chase price on a twenty-five or fifty 
cent bottle of Greene’s Warranted 
Syrup of Tar, if it fails to cure your 
cough or cold.

(Siyned) The Lester H. Greene Co.

-
:Brockville Registered Improved Chester White Roar 

for service ut the farm of Samuel Sponce, near 
Reale’s Mills,_ three miles south of Athens, 
This breed of swino is the best for market pur
poses, and farmers would do well to breed 
from stock that brings the highest prie 
Terms of service very reasonable.

i? YSAMUEL SPENCE.
Now lot cellar shingles just re

ceived at Athens Lumber Yard. Extra 
value.

Contentment is a good thing until it 
) reaches the point where it sits in the 

shade and lets the weeds grow.

The noith pile is much like a 
woman’s pocket. We all know where 
it should be, but we can’t find it.

Bran, shorts, provender, corn meal, 
hay, oats, &c for sale at lowest prices 
Athens Grain Warehouse.

For sale at the Reporter office, a 
few pairs of genuine, Indian-tanned 
buckskin gloves and mittens.

It often happens that people sing 
jubilantly at church, “We shall know 
each other there,” who refuse to know 
each other here.

Farmers who judge the weather by 
the shape cf the pigs’ melt at pig kill
ing time, prophesy that the heavy, or 
severe end of this winter, is to be at 
the fore part of the season.

Pare the Napanee bank burglar, in 
Kingston Penitentiary, has had his left 
leg amputated above the knee. A run
ning sore had afflicted the bone. He 
is progressing favorably.

The Chosen Friends in the United 
States have failed. The action of the 
Cadadian branch in chopping itself off 
the main trunk some years ago is now 
shown to have been a greater feat of 
patriotic enterprise than was conceived 
when the ax was swinging.

A* western editor asked a very bad 
man what was the first step that led to 
his ruin. He answered that the first 
step was cheating an editor out of two 
years’ subscription. “When 1 had 
done that, the devil had such a grip on 
me that I could not shake him off.”

Charles R. Taylor of Elgin and Miss 
Lucy Cow le of Lake Eloida were joined 
together in the holy bonds of holy 
matrimony by the Rev. L. A. Betts, 

y on Wednesday, Dec. 26th. The bride 
was assisted bv Miss Nellie Taylor, 

d while Robert H. Taylor, brother of the 
groom, acted as best man.

Jj Mr. E. C. Bulfoid returned home 
aJ from Brockville General Hospital last 
|!1 week and on Saturday called on friends 
Sjj in Athens He is apparently in a fair 
^ way for cqpiplete recovery from his 

recent serious illness, the critical oper
ation for his relief performed by Dr. 
C. M. B. Cornell having proved in 
every respect successful.

The presbyteries of the United States 
are voting on the question of revision 
of the Westminster Confession of Faith. 
LIiere are 232 presbyteries of which 
172 have voted, 12G in favor and 46 
against it. Two thirds of all the pres 
byteries must vote in favor of it to 
have it brought before the Gênerai 
Assembly, at the next meeting of which 
the matter will come up for final de
cision.

Mr. J. It. Moore, M.A., science mas
ter in the Athens high school, severed 
his connection with that institution a 
few days ago and hqs fjone to Keuipt- 
ville to till a similar but more remun
erative jiosition. As a teacher in 
Athens, Mr. Moore contributed his full 
quota towards making for the school 
the unparalelled record it achieved 
during the last scholastic year, and he 
leaves Athens with the best wishes of 
students, trustees and citizens general
ly for his tutui e welfare.

Keep Yourself Strong 

And you will ward off colds, pneumonia 
fevers and other diseases. You need 
to have pure, rich blood and good di
gestion. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes 
the blood rich and pure as no other 
medicine can do. It tones the stomach, 
creates an appetite and invigorates the 
system. You will be wise to begin 
taking it now, for it will keep ycu 
strong and well.

The best family cathartic is Hood’s 
Pills.

* T f If youComing In I- >
man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter, 
send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It is

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot
ing,describing vx'iih 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl; chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial

fSwJ wor^ * anc* Frac~
tical Listructions to

Misses Annie and Essie Earl
Temperance Lake were recently eac 
presented with a fine gold watcl 
These \oung ladies have long enjoye_ , . ,
the good will of their friends and tie ' If°P>« °‘ the surrounding country. At 
respect of their acquaintances and are ' ie c*ose U*e nomination Mr. S. A. 
entitled to the tokens they have re
ceived. X

‘
p

!
Tapi in was ca'led to preside at the pub
lic meeting. A number of interesting 
subjects were introduced for discussion 

The twenty-fourth annual convention but these were touched but lightly and 
of the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s 
Association will open in Smith’s Falls 
on Wednesday, January 9, and contin
ue until the 11th.

?

SO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCEM the question of local option was dealt 

with at considerable length, Rev. E. 
W. Crane and a deputation of members 
of the W. C. T. U. appearing in sup
port of the proposed law. This ques
tion as well as the general record of the 
council will be an issue of the campaign.

BS9
Christmas and New Year’s

Holidays 1900-1001.
5.i The meeting will 

be one of great interest to all interested 
in dairying and it will be addressed by 
some of the leading agriculturists of the 
Dominion.

i
Y

TRADE MARI' Su 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS
Anyone sending a sketch and description mai 

! quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention if 
i probably patentable. Communications strlcLy 

confidential. Oldest agency for seen ring patent*
, In America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
' Special notice in the

CHRISTMAS.
— ^ t boys in shooting,

fishing and damp- « 
fng out ; shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish news, 
trated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without it. It is the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of Its class in America. It is 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
tile Forest and Stream large artotypes of 
big game and field scenes, $5.50. Send

KITLEY.
Reeve—H. N. Stinson, Robert Mac-turning from destination on or be 

Silli. 11.-00.
Fare and One-Third—Lowest one way first 
ass fare and one-third, good going Dec. 21st.

“Uncle" Isaac Robeson was the firs'* 
man to call at the Reporter office on 
the first day of the new year and the 
new eentury and wish the Reporter 
and its editor a happy / new year by 
paying a year’s subscription in advance. 
We reciprocate Uncle Isaac’s good 
will and wishes by expressing the hope 
that he may be long spared to call in on 
a like mission on each auccessive New 
Year’s day.

fore Dec. kie.
Ulus-Councillors—Ezra Kinch, John 

Loucks, Thomas Hunter, Joseph 
James, W. Johnson, Jame>: Gallagher, 
Elliott Ballantyne and Isaac Wilson.

Of these, up to time of writing, Mr. 
Isaac Wilson has resigned.

REAR OF YONGE AND ESCOTT.

class fare and one-third, got id going 
Zfyid, 23rd. 24th and 25lh ; valid relu 
destination on or before Dee. 27th.

rning from 
19U0. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

beautifully "llustrated, largest circulation o

S^EEHaKEj
_ , | 3VI Urundituv Nfw
Fare and One-Tlurd—Lowest one way first I

class fare ai.d one third, good going Dee. 28th. -----
29th. 301 h. 31st and Jan 1st ; valid returning 
from destination on or before Jan. 3rd, 1901. ;

NEW YEAR.

V

York.
Reeve—Thos. Moulton.
Councillors—Erastus Rowsom, Fred 

Hayes, John Cowan and Moffat Bresee 
all by acclamation.

At the close of the nomination meet i for illustrated catalogue of books, 
ing, Mr. J. B Saunders was elected 
to the chair and called upon the coun
cillors nominated for short speeches.

Reeve Moulton gave a full and fair 
account of his stewardship. The re
building of the bridge at Beale's mili \ -
had necessitated an expenditure of , VV llitGr (3*00(18
$191.00 and both he and councillor j
Hayes expressed their satisfaction with NOW IN S10CK.
the work done. In respect to local op
tion, the council had been misinformed 
and had deferred further action as soon 
as they were made aware of the true 
state of affairs. The toll road question 
bad been brought before the council by 
petition, but being unable to learn 
what sum Elizabethtown and Athens 
would contribute, he felt that they were 

justified in rot taking decisive action.
Dr. Giles dissented from the view of 

the late council in regard to the toll- 
road question and spoke stro ugly in 
favor of immediate action.

Mr. Hayes, Mr. Bresee ami Mr.
Cowan also spoke briefly touching this 
question, so that the whole subj'-ct was 
pretty thoroughly discussed.

Brockville
While the outside world was enjoy

ing the festivities of the season, the old 
people in the House of Industry were 
not forgotten on Christmas. An abun
dance of goose and plum pudding was 
carefully prepared by the matron for 
dinner, as well as a variety of cakes 
and candies for tea, to which ample 
justice was doue. The Inspector and 
committee meet on Jan. 3rd to settle 
up the year's business.

Christmas School Vacations,
Fare and One-Third—Lowest one way first 

class fare and onc-third to pupils and teachers 
of schools and colleges on surrender of stand
ard form of school vacation R.R. certificates 
signed by the principal, tickets good going 
from Dec. 8th to 31st, inclusive : valii return
ing^ from destination on or before Jan, 20th,

For tickets at above low rates and all infor
mation apply to

BUSINESS COLLEGE
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 

346 Broadway, New York.
The i iiltre of a business education dé

lierais upon the resit'ts that tollow. “Old Reliable.”!

?Do von know of any oilier college ( 
whose graduates ate as success- 
tul us thoH-r of Brockville school ■

L G. T. FULFORD,
G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office, 
Court House Avc. Brockville.

A. Registration Notice.

A. M. Chassels,S nd loi- vatnl- gue and you wili un
derstand why

Public notice is hereby given to all 
persons whose duty it is to register 
births, marriages or deaths in the vil
lage of Athens, that they.must do so 
before the 5th day of January, 1901, 
or be liable to a fine of $20.00 and 
cos ts.

mC. I. Piirell I Sis Merchant Tailor
C. W GAY, Principal has received the Fall and Winter stock of 

Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
be made up in^hc latest styles at moderateBIUH'KVILLE.
prices.

B. Loverin, 
Division Registrar.

ATHENS, ONT. Ready-to-Wear ClothingGeneral - Blacksmiths ÇP!?- Court Athens 1.0.7.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
Court Athens I.O.F., held on Friday 
evening last, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year :

Court Deputy—G W. Beach 
J.P.C.R—A. M. Chassels 
C.R.—G. F. Donnelley
R. S.—E. M. Pickrell 
F.S.-T. S. Kendrick 
Treas.—B. Loverin 
Chaplain—John Freeman
S. W.—Wilson Wiltse 
J.W.—William Boyd 
S B.—S. Stinson 
J.B.—Jas. Stinson
Auditors—Geo. Holmes and M. H. 

Eyre.
Phvsic'ans—Dr. Cornell and Dr. 

Purvis.
Rep’s, to H.C.—G. W. Beach and 

James Stinson.

Horseshoeing 111 QRSi
and Repairing Q The Leading Specialists of America

20 Years In Detroit. 
250,000 Cured.

a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pauls,- Bicycle suits, etc. Be sure 
to i nose goods and learn t he prices.

Now in stock
rg

Gents’ Furnishings.
A fifll range of shirts, black and color 

materials, finest qualities of In undried geode 
Cuffs, Collars. Ties, Braces. Handkerchiefs 
i’aps. Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 

*t whin you want in these lines here and a 
able prices.

ed sof
and al ' kinds of general work

We return thanks for the libera - 
we have received, and assure reasonWE CURE STRICTURE The People’s Column.|)»U’onas>«

customers that in tin; future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive, per
sonal attention and hr executed | 
jiromjnly.

PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fc.Thousands of young and_ middle-aged 
AJ men are troubled with this disease—many U 
r unconsciously. They may have a smart- 7. 

ing sensation, small, twisting stream, if 
sharp cutting pains at times, slight dis- |g 
charge, difficulty in commencing, weak 
organs, emissions, and all the symptoms 
of nervous debility—they have STRIC- 
T IT HE. Don’t let doctors experiment on 
you, by cutting, stretching, or tearing 
you. This will not cure you, as it will re- ■ A 
turn. Our NEW METHOD TREAT- U| 
MENT absorbs the stricture tissue; lx 
bent oromoves tho,<rict uro iicrmanontly. L 
It can never return. No pain, no suffer- N 
ing, no detention from business by our 
method. Thescxuulorgu.'.qarcstrcngth- 
ened. The norvr s are vr. iterated; and 
the bliss of manhood returns.

o ur 1 Adv’ts of 6 lines and under in this column, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion.. undersigned returns thanks to the gen 

oral public for their patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so 
his business as to receive 1 heir 
trade ami sustain the reputation 
us “The Old Reliable” Clothing House.

’loth bought at this store will be cut 
free of charge.

The
conduct 

• continued 
cf his store

< Local Optio nNoticeYounrpntr.’tmm a.itieiti <1.

<J„ K. 1 holismj t-ji
Notice is hereby given, that on account of 

the council of the village of Athens taking 
action on the petition to submit a Local Option 
by-law to a vote of the eledois of At liens ; the 
council of the Hear of Yonge and Kscott do 
not deem it advisable to submit the By-Law to 
prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquor to a 
vote of the electors of the said township of 
Hear of Yonge and Kecoit at the present time, 
and that no poil will be taken on the said By- 
Law in the said township on the Ith day of 
January. 1901. By order of the C’ou».—..

RICH A HD K. CORNELL.
Clerk of the said Municipality of Hear Yonge i 
and Kscott,

E LG 1N STR KET, AT ü EN S.

A. M. Chassels,
MAIN ST., ATHENS

ft
’Wool’s rhosphoilim,

77i<* Great J'.naVsh Remedy. 
ti Sold n mi re «.mmended by an 

■y druggists i " C ii.“da. Only reli- 
able hiedi- diseoveied. Su

v rG£^imeka<i'ii ipt arante-gi to cureall , ___
forms to Se\u:tl Wenkrje.: ?. i ll e‘Tf vts of abase , P" 
or excess, Mental Wov y, ÿ -i- s.’-ivo v.sejOl'lu- r, 
liacco, opium or Stir,;- l'einî -y T ' ai led on rooeip* K 
of price, one package -i. k» < £'>. Ch s “““■ lVM 
»u wdi cure Pa mphlvi s t re.: to a ny a 

TLo Wood Cor*-..*-/, \Niu<

Fall, 1900. - -

Vmi*
WECUREQllZT?

Tired
eyes
cause
sick
ness

.ci!Letter cf Thanks.Thousands of young and middle-aged B* 
en are having their sszv.al vigor and |g 
talitZ.continua 11 y capped by this dis- 

e frequently unconscious 
$ symptoms. General 
r;tl Discharges, Fail- 

Si. Nervou mess, Poor JMem- 
TÆ orÿ,1 TfliUtbinty, at Vv.v - bmarting t>en- 
kj sfttion. Sunken Eyes, with dark circles, 

Weak Back, General Duiiression, Lack 
VI of Ambition, Varicocele, Shrunken 
EB Parts, etc. GLEET and STRICTURE 

may be the cause. Don’t consult family 
doctors, as they have no experience in 
these special disen. • s—don’t allow 
Quacks to experiment on you. Consult 

_ - Specialists, whehave made a life study of 
Diseases of Men and Women. Our NEW 

Jfl METHOD TREATMENT will posi- 
n lively cure you. Ov.o thousand doliara 

for a case we accept for treatment and |È 
cannot euro. Terms moderate for a cure. ■

Athens, Ont., Dec. 22, 1900.
J. H. McLaughlin, Esq., Athens.

Dear Mr. McLaughlin,—Allow me 
to return my sincere thanks for the
cheque of one thousand dollars which The undersigned will pay cash for good 

^ 1 i ij . j , BAS WOOD ami SOFT EJxM logs delivered at>ou have handed me today in payment , the saw mill at Lyn.
of the insurance on the life of my la- * A* KOOT.
men ted husband, Thos. R. Fox ton, 
who took out a policy in the Sun Life 
Assurance Co’y. through your solicit
ation in 1895 I Strayed from the subscriber's premises. Plum

’ * | Hollow about a week ago, a Coilic pup, six
Flease convev to your company toy months old. He has long, shaggy, dark colored 

hearty appreciation of the promptness | leKB’ w“h
of settlement, only about one week’s information that will lead to its 
time having elapsed since claim papers be thankfully reccivcd 

sent in, and permit me to add Plum Hollow, Dec. 19th. 
also how much I realize the benefits of 
life assurance.

A
LOGS WANTED.i

Woods IfiiOsplioi im sold in A! 
by Jas. I* lun.bvV ^ • niririà'

ftSSi 8 rX
h:.y

Lyn,Dec. 12, 00 2-in
rlj ■1 ‘9 DOG LOST

Because the eyes tire easily,, 
some folks say they are not well.
In most such cases there is eyestiain. 
Neglected eyestrain is sure to 
produce sickness.
Be wise.
Have your eyes examined.
Know their exact condition from 
an expert.
Consultation free. «■

PROMPTLY S^CUHED
/Write for our interestirg books “Invent-/ 

or’» H.lp” an i “ How you ce swindled. / 
Send us a rough sketch • model of your upi 
vention or i vement and w< will tell you/ 
free our or . « to w'ftli-r it is probably,
iiatentabie .»• ' ki tiers have often
been suvv - -Ur. by us. We
conduct lu. • 1,1 Montreal '
and Washing ' o * us to prompt
ly dispatch w oi t. • v s cure Patents

*•« bro.das the inv- highest references
tmZ!? procured t o -rzh Marion & Ma 

rlon receive special no* Vi without charge in 
over ioo newspapers uisli ilmted throughout 
the Dominion. . . ,

Spaelahy Patent *•—mess of Manufac
turers ana Bngineea
, MARION & MARION

A"illsCURES GUARANTEED#
■ We treat and cure: EMISSIONS,
Ti VARICUCELE’ SYPHILIS, flLEET , 2 
41 STRICTURE, IMPOTENCY, SECRF/ A 

DRAINS, UNNATURAL DlSCHARt -M 
<1 ES, Kl DNEYand BLADDER Diseas» . lD| 

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS |2

on nose, 
recovery w

ELWoJd JACKSON.
tfwere i

Farm for Sale or to RentWishing the Sun Life all prosperity, 
Yours sincerely,

Mrs. Calia Foxton,

FREE. If unable to call, write for 
QUESTION BLANK for H0MB 
TREATMENT.

DRS.
One hundred acres of the well known 

Dobbs property near Athens will be sold on 
easy terms, or will be rented together with an 
adjoining 150 acres. Good buildings. Apply to 

WM. KARLEY, Athens.
I have also for sale a good house and lot on 

Church street, Athens, known as the Witheril 
property, and a vacant village lot betwee 
Dr. Cornell's residence >and the Church __ 

‘ England Rectory, Main street, A thens. 
be sold cheap..—W. K.

«Kennedy* KerganR
3 Cor. Michigan Aie. and Shelby St. P

DETROIT, MICH. H

New Dublin, Ont.
Moral—If not already insured, the 

moral is surely quite plain. See an 
agent of the Sun Life and give him an 
application at once.

Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS.

BROCKVILLE.

lAfw>

of•nt Experts end Solicitors. ?
Wil
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